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Board adopts revised teaching goals
By LYNN JOFFE

A motion to approve three revised
Thorough and Efficient (T and E)
teaching goals for the 1982-83 school
year was approved by the Mountainside
Board of Education at Tuesday night's
meeting.

According to a report read by Dr,
Margaret Kantes, superintendent, the
goals in section two of the revised plans
are: "To acquire basic skills in obtain-
ing information, solving problems,
thinking critically and communicating
effectively."

Areas affected will be in language
arts — the proper use of vocabulary and
good study skills, and reading at or
above the grade level. The plan also
deals in mathematics and includes
students' ability to demonstrate a
"mastery of concepts, computational
skills and word problems,"

Section four of the revised goals
reads: "To acquire the understanding
of and the ability to form responsible
relations witfe a wide range of other
people, including, but not limited to,
those with social and cultural
characteristics different from his/her
own.

This revision will familiarize
students with the historical record of
human achievements and failures;
cultural differences and similarities in
mankind's development; the physical
environment of the world; different

Bible School
starts Aug. 2

The Mountainside Gospel Chapel will
sponsor a free dally Vacation Bible
School Aug. 2 to 6 from 9 a.m. to noon.
The service will be open to all children
three years of age through the eighth
grade.

The theme will be "A Time to Grow."
The school will offer music, crafts,
recreation, puppet shows and films.
The Mountainside Puppets, Dennis,
Sally, Peter, Ralph, Sage, Issac and
Noah will appear each morning during
the session along with Mr, Fruit
Machine and Mr, Psalty, two
characters who will lead the children in
singing and worship each day, David
Richter and Don Wagner of Mountain-
side, and the Minister of Christian
Education at the Chapel, Robert
Cushman and his wife Linda will par-
ticipate, It was announced that there is
no registration fee. However, pre-
registratlon is recommended and can
be made by calling 232-3456 or 654-8420.

economic systems, and the American
form of government.

The third and final area of revision
deals with section eight. In this section,
the report reads, the goal is "to aquire
an understanding of ethical principles
and values and the ability to apply them
to his/her own life style."

Included in this revision is a call for
proper attire at school, socially accep-
table vocabulary and a positive attitude
toward elders and peers. The revision
further calls for a show of all-around
respect for the ideas of others' beliefs,
opinions, and public and private pro-
perty.

According to Kantes: "One might
hope the children gain more than a
year's knowledge in one year. But that
doesn't always happen. Each child is
different."

Several motions dealing with han-
dicapped students were approved by

the board. A motion to approve funding
for outs ide p lacement and
transportation of classified students
was approved.

"It is felt that the school boards in
Union county have been negligent to the
handicapped students," Board Vice
President Pat Knodel said. According
to Knodel, there are 250 underutilized
classes for handicapped students in
Union county alone.

To help correct this situation, a mo-
tion was approved to spend $1 per pupil
for Union County Educational Services
Commission. The idea is to "study the
possibility of having special educa-
tional classes in the county, as many of
the students are being transported out
for schooling," Kantes said.

A motion to approve, the hiring of
Garden State Partitions of Milltown at
a cost of $1,375 to install toilet partitions
in four toilet rooms to accommodate

handicapped students was granted by
the board.

Approval was granted to accept the
appointment of Deputy Borough Clerk
Kathleen Toland as the new treasurer
of school monies. Toland's appointment
was at an annual salary of $500,

That appointment, several contracts
and other matters, including the effects
of state aid cuts, were discussed last
week at an agenda session. However,
only informal votes could be taken at
that time, since it was not a regular
nici1! ing.

A motion was approved to appoint Dr.
Edward G. Mauceri as school physician
at Si .r>oo. According to Kantes: "He had
six years experience before he opened
his practice last August as a medical
practitioner. He has worked with young
children as well as adults, and is fully
certified."

A motion was approved to appoint

HAPPY DAY—Sally and Dennis, two of the talented Moun
ta inside Puppets, will be entertaining the children at the

Mountainside Gospel Chapel's Vacation Bible School, Aug
2-6,

Scozzafava leads Vaile-Deane
Ralph J, Scozzafava has made an

outstanding contribution to the Vail-
Deane School since becoming head-
master in 1978,

He came to New Jersey from the Der-
ryfield School, Manchester, N.H.,
where he served for 13 years. At Der-
ryfleld he was director of music,
history instructor, director of summer
school, and assistant headmaster until
1969 when he was appointed Head-
master. Prior to the Derryfield years,
Scozzafava gained four years of ad-
ministrative experience at Thermo-
Electron Engineering Corporation,
Waltham, Mass. He was manapr of
personnel, purchasing, subcontracting
and technical publications.

Vail-Deane's present Headmaster
was first launched into the world of in-
dependent school education in 1957,
when he became the director of music
and instructor of English and history at
Lawrence Academy, Groton, Mass, He
first taught those subjects at Groton
High School, following his certification
with a B.A. degree earned at Boston U.

Me later earned an MA. degree at
Massachusetts State College. For many
ymn, SecBzafava was also a profes-
sional musician in New England, At
present, he enjoys playing clarinet and
saxophone with several informal
chamber music ensembles and a con
cert.band, the Imperial Music Center
Band in South Brunswick,

A faculty member at Vail-Beane said
recently, "Mr, SeoMafava has a long
range vision of what the school should
become. This is .reflected in his day-to-
day decisions, His vision gives us a
senae of unity and purpose,"

Several persons associated with the
school credit the Headmaster with good
"people" skills, meaning that he listens
welLJiejshows interest in^what is4iap^
pening In all departments. Teachers
are appreciative that during his four
years at VaiFDeaneTieTuis been sup-
portive of their daily work in relating to

rit and parents. -

The school offers a well developed
program in visual and performing arts.
An introductory course in computer
science is future-oriented. The primary
focus of the school is to provide a liberal
education in preparation for college.

Under Scozzafava's leaderships Vail-
Deane has established a Development
Office, to administer the AnnualFund,
explore grants possibilities, and keep
good communications with trustees,
parents, faculty and the community.

Members of the Board of Trustees
have encouraged and supported Mister
Scozzafava when it was perceived to be
in the best interest of the school to
search for a new location, more central

to present and future student enroll-
ment, Like Moses leading his people
toward an unknown "Promised Land,"
Mr, Scozzafava quietly absorbed
grumblings from constituents
whenever their feelings of attachment
to the Salem Avenue campus overcame
the good reasons for relocating, and
when negotiations for this transition
were difficult.

Now, however, there are sounds of
satisfaction that the campus and the
Fowler mansion will serve a good new
purpose, and that the Mountainside
location offers hope for. greater stabili-
ty and growth in the future. Loyal alum-
ni will assist in transmitting the impor-

tant traditions and school spirit to new
generations.

In summary, Headmaster Scoz-
zafava is seen as the catalyst for
change. He appreciates the consistent
strengths found in a school that has of-
fered excellence in learning for 114
years. Because he is an astute
businessman, as well as a supportive
educator, he is the right man for the
right time.

Perhaps one of his most important
contributions is his ability to bring a
sense of caring to the school. At̂ a time
when it is most needed, Headmaster
Scozzafava gives to all those who are a
part of the school a sense of "farnilv " .

—The headmaster welcomes new ap-
proaches, And gives consideration to re-
quests for projects needing special ar-
rangements^ Enrichment acllvltteB
which be deems viable have his consis-
tent support. He is even-handed in pro-
viding resorces — educational tools,
field trips, and in-service braining for
teachers. The curriculum is continually
evaluated and strengthened.

Pamela Gray Kohn as teacher and
coordinator of the Gifted and Talented
program, a four day position, at an an-
nual salary of $15,880.

In other business, Board President
Arthur Attenaslo honored and thanked
visiting past Vice President Bart Barnj

for his "years of dedication." Barre,
who opted to donate books to the school

library over being the recipient of a pla-
que, said: "ft was a pleasure."

A plaque was presented U> past board
member Arthur Williams in apprecia-
tion of his accomplishments.

The Board of Education will
reconvene Sept 7 for an agenda
meeting and Sept. 14 for a regular
board meeting.

New policy due
for purchasing

By SUSAN SWEENEY
A new policy for purchases received

the support of the Mountainside
Borough Council at a work session on
Tuesday,

The purchasing system would break
down the expenditures made by all the
departments in the borough to show the
heads of those departments how much
they are spending. Council members
said they hope that this procedure will
help control purchasing.

However, they said, this system will
not take full effect until Jan, i, 1983.

No agreement has yet been reached
on the acceptance of the new bus
shelter. When the Somerset Bus Com-
pany went out of business, a new bus
shelter program took effect without a
permit from the borough. The borough
has, until this time, refused to accept
responsibility for maintainanee and
liability at the new shelter.

The council agreed to seek quotes
from outside companies in regard to
electrical inspectors. Middle State,
which has furnished the inspections for
Mountainside in the past, has asked for
a sizeable increase. Mountainside paid
Middle State $1,300 in 1981. The firm is
asking for $4,500 for this year.

No agreement was reached on paying
$29,000 to the Murphy Roofing Company
for its services to the community. The
council is not eagar to pay the company
"because of the lack of timely perfor-
mance," according to Mayor Thomas
Ricciardi.

A possibility for a new phone system
in the borough chambers was disscuss-
ed. James Roberts, borough clerk, said
that he spoke to New Jersey Be]]
Telephone about the high base rate.
Bell Telephone estimated that Moun-
tainside would save little or no money
by installing a new system. The council
has agreed to speak to other com-
panies.

A grievance by the Policemen's

Benevolent Association concerning
overtime payments to police officers,
who testified at the Raymond Delia
Serra hearings last month, was ruled
invalid by the council.

The council decided to return a cash
bond for $5,500 u> Martin Praeger. The
money is the balance owed on improve-
ment completions of a home on Sunny
Slope Drive.

The council will ask venders to sub-
mit proposals on a computer system for
Mountainside. Robert.* ha* looked into
three companies, including IBM. to
estimate costs.

A proposal that second and third of-
fenders on drunk driving charges be
subject to community service in lieu of
going to jail was raised at the meeting.
The service is optional to the offender.

The council will begin to accept bids
for the saniiary sewer meter tomorrow.
The council will make recommenda-
tions on awards of bids at its regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday,

The council will seek bids for
janitorial specifications in August, It
expects to have the bids by Aug, 24.

Police Chief William Alder reported a
need for bids for purchasing monitoring
equipment in police headquarters

A motion to honor Frank Torma and
Tim Benford, for their services to the
Mountainside community, will be
presented at the regular meeting on
Tuesday.

A motion for a proposed housing code
for the Mountainside Board of Health
also is scheduled.

The council examined thp ̂ oli^e
Rules and Reguiatons manual at the
meeting. Several changes in wording
were reviewed which council said are
designed to eliminate inconsistences,
generalizations and redundancy. The
council made a suggestion that a space
be added for the signature of each
police officer to verify that he read and
understood the contents of the manual.

LL All-Stars selected
in 29th year of play
The Mountainside Little League h a ^

announced its All Star team for this its
29th year of operation. The squad con-
sists of Dave Blackwell, Joe Castelo,
Marc Castelo, Jamie Downey, Joe
Hurley, Eric Incandella, Tom Kelly,
Pete Kozubal, Tom Logio, Dave Mar-
tignetti, John Saraka, Jeff Stoffer. Matt
Swarts, Frank Tenhalfo and Joe Ven-
tura. The team is managed by Chuck
Fernicola who is handling the team for
the 10th year, assisted by Mike Stoffer.

The Mountaineers opened their
season by defeating Springfield, 10-4, in
the opening round of the Kenilworth
tournament. A strong pitching perfor
mance was turned in by John Saraka,
who pitched the route while striking out
seven. A bases loaded triple by Dave
Blackwell provided the early lead for
Mountainside, and Jeff Stoffer had a
double and three run homer to drive in
four runs. Tommy Kelly also con-
tributed two hits.

In the semi-final round, Mountainside
lost to Berkeley Heights, 8=5. The Moun-
tamers got good pitching from Dave
Blackwell, Pete Kozubal and Jeff Stof-
fer, who combined to strike out 10 bat-
ters. Jeff Stoffer provided the early

scoring for the All-Stars with a two run
homer. Berkeley Heights forged ahead
with a run in the top of the sixth inning,
then Mountainside threatened with a
rally in the bottom of the sixth when
Matt Swarts walked and Eric Incandela
got his third single of the day, but with
two out a fine defensive play, by the
Berkeley Heights right fielder ended
the game.

In regular conference play, the All
Stars met Springfield once again and
won, 5-2, John Saraka returned to the
mound for Mountainside, allowed four
hits and held the Minutemen scoreless
for five innings. Fine defensive play be
Pete Kozubal, Dave Blackwell and
Swarts aided Saraka,

Mountainside scored early as Stoffer
and Dave Martignetti delivered key
hits. The All Stars scored their final two
runs in the fifth, when with one out,
Stoffer hit a two run triple.

Mountainside Little League will host
its Annual Invitational Tournament
with first round play commencing
Saturday, Mountanside will host West
Orange at noon with perennial
powerhouses South Orange and Clark
also in the field.

5th annual run on slate
Although summer is really just get-

ting started, it is not too soon for the
committees working on the Fifth An-
nual YW Run In Summit, formerly the
Barrett House Run, from being hard at
work preparing for the Sept. 12 run,

Race committees working under the
direction of Mrs. Deidre Vignone,
general, chairman, have been making
steady progress. The fund-raising com-
mittee chaired by Mrs. Kassandra
Romas has eompleted-werk-en-raisinir
tht. mnni#s needed tu underwrite the

MAN OF STATURE-Robert J, Scoiiaf.va, headmaster of Tht ValtDiant School, stands in front of •ehool motto.

cost of the race.
Area businesses contributing are:

Smythe Volvo; Walters'; Summit &
Elizabeth Trust Co.; Maben (In-
surance) Agency; McElgunn's; Walk-
well Shoes; Burgdorff Realtors;
Riegler Dodge; Lias Pharmacy;
Gradone and Keefe Jewelers; Caruso
Wines Unlimited; Weichert Realtors;
Deuchler Opticians; City Federal Sav-

ings & Loan Association; Lois
Schneider Realtors; Furrerr's; Brown-
Fowler Realtors; and an anonymous
donor. These donations will help insure
that more of the proceeds from the race
will be used for Youth Programming at
theYWCA.

The registration committee, chaired
by Mrs, Nan Hewitt, has mailecLap.
plications to those persons who ran in
the race in past years. Several thou-
sandjppUcaiioos were mailed out, «s
well as information sent to corporations

lind churches in the area on team en-
tries.

This year's race will offer Tee-ihJrts
to the first 500 entrants, medals to age-
group winners, and merchandise prizes
to the top three male and female
finishers.

For anyone wishing to enter this
year's 6.2-milt or l-mile fun run, ap-
plications are available at the YWCA
and the Sneaker Factory in Millbura.



Tenants urgpd
to ask refunds
on surcharges

hNow that N*w
it mm, the New Jersey

« redtiiim moafce paid to
tturir landlords as water surcharges

During the onergeAcy, landlords
were permitted to pass
wmt«r cfaargw" due uockr Executive
Orders 98 and 1<M They were supposed
to apply to the Department of En-
vironmental Protection for the pass-
through privilege. Governor Kean
directed refunding <d tbe surcharges
witt Executive Order Number S (April
27,1962) after the emergency ended.

"Although the Department of Eit
vironmental Protection has written to
inform those landlords they know col-
lected the surcharge, • says NJTO
President Phyllis Salowe-Kaye, "there
cuy be a significant number of
landlords they don't know about, la ad
dition, no one has written to tell the
tenants"

"The Department is not sure what
many landlords did, or even what the
landlords they know about will do, when
it coma to refunding the money,"
-tales Salowe-Kaye. "We advise all
tenants who paid the surcharge to con-
tact their landlords and demand their
refunds NJTO members whose
landlords do not cooperate should call
the NJTO office fer further guidance,"

Landlords have three months after
reimbursement by the water com-
panies to refund the surcharges to
tenants. Monies due tenants who have
not been located within the three mon-
ths must be turned over to the Depar-
meat. The reimbursements to landlords
are expected to begin this summer,

The Department of Environmental
Protection suggests that tenants who do
not receive the refunds take their
landlords to court to retrieve the
money. It is not clear what enforement
procedures DEP will apply.

"It is unfortunate," stated Salowe-
Kaye, "that tenants are told by the
Department to rely on the godd-wlU of
landlords or go to court. Landlords who
did not apply for permission and
pocketed the money will not willingly
return the surcharge. Therefore, it is
vital to publicize this information so
that tenants will know their rights."

Parkinsonians offer
swim pool sessions

The Parkiijsonian Society of Central
New Jersey is offering free swimming
pool therapy at the Coachman Inn.
Cranford, Sessions are held on Mon-
days and Thursdays during July and
August from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Persons with Parkinson's Disease
are invited to participate in the
beneficial "Aquatic Dynamics." Fur-
ther information is available by calling
Morry Band at 9^-6109,

Overlook's program
helps curb smoking

L sTSfour £«££
cigarette-

can find help by enrolling
in a program co-sponsored
by the Union County
American Cancer Society
and the Overlook Hospital
Department of Communi-
ty Education.

A new program
developed by the
American Cancer Society
called "Fresh Start" will
be offered at the Summit
hospital for four con-
secutive weeks. Classes
will begin on Monday and
continue on July 26, Aug.
2, and 9 at the Overlook
Hospital Center for Com-
munity Health.

The $30 registration fee
covers American Cancer
Society fee plus registra-
tion costs. However. $20

four

io r«is.»™. a check Avenue, Summit 07901.
should be made out and The registration deadline
sent to Overlook Hospital, Is tomorrow.

Shopping for a watch?
Before you buy,
sec New Jersey's

largest collection of
top quality watches
at new low prices

Fine Jewelers & Silversmith* since 1908
265 Mlllbum Avs, Millburn, N,J. 07041

BONDS LUNCHEON-Mr. and Mrs, Lester Lieberman of Alan K. Bloom (standing right), general chairman of th*
Springfield (seated at (eft) attended a State of Israel bonds Metropolitan New Jersey bonds group, «nd Mr, and Mrs, I,
luncheon to hear Yitzhack I. Rager (standing left), presi Samuel Sodowick.
dent of the Israel tend Organization Also pictured are

ANNOUNCING,..Summer hours
open: Weekdays 8 a,m, to 8 p.m.

Sat., Sun. and Holiday:* 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

IRS slates
special exam

The Internal Revenue Service has an-
nounced that the Special.Enrollment
Examination, conducted annually to
qualify persons other than attorneys
and certified public accountants to
represent clients before the IRS. will be
held Oct. 14-15.

Persons interested in taking the ex-
am should obtain a copy of the 1982
Special Enrollment Application
Package from the IRS,

In addition to the application form,
the package contains complete infor-
mation about the examination, and
Treasury regulations governing prac-
tice.

Applications to take the two-day ex-
amination must be made by Aug. 16. A
fee payment of $50 must accompany the
application for those taking all four
parts of the exam; $40 for those taking
fewer than all four parts who previous- ,
ly passed at least one part. ~~

The imz Enrollment Application
Package may be obtained by writing to
Internal Revenue Service, Special
Enrollment Examination, Box WO,
Newark, 07101, or by calling MW292,

iThe Francis Family
GM Authorized Service Center
Francis Chevrolet
777 Lyons Avenue
irvington, H0W Jersey
371-6464

Olympic Poniiae
1128 Springfield Avenue
Irvlngton, New Jersey
375.9200

Car Service Specia. ̂
Turn Back the Calendar to the 1960s

Lube Oil Change &
Oil Filter

$12
3, S29.99

Cooling System
Check Special

s&88
Reg. $15.99

Brake Special
Inspection

*7.99
Reg. $26

Front End
Alignment Special

$14.99
Reg. S29.98

Front wheel drive cars:
S2 extra

*:- '>• " We kervjgg any fflSke DF ffiodfl I

_„„.(
Transmissions

Special—GM Cars
Drain & flush fluid.

Chsck all lines & hoses
for leaks,

*29.40
Reg. $40

J L
N w and Used Cars & Trucks
Complete Body Shop on Premises,

Youth symphony

SPEEDY
CAR

SIS LEHIGH AVE
UNION

The Best Car Wash in Union County

REE UNDERCARRIAGE
FLUSH $1,00 Value

Evary Day with Every Wash
»Oet Read Salt Off Today! • Prevent Rust I • EUmiriat© Body Rot!

12 SUPER COIN
OPERATED

Self
Service

VACUUMS

WEEKDAYS

$2.61
SAT, SUN, HOLIDAYS

H O T WAX o$ly875e

HtTipeina P.rmmK) w i K> A S R I A T JOB WITHOUT TIPS

ISPEEDY CAR WASH
515 LEHIGH AVE, UNION

JSetwiHinMorrl»Avi,> Galloping Hill Rd.)

t«lr» Lortfl HatM RHch
into Trunk, R»»rv«d For
Wiift Cut tonwrt Only,

New Jersey Youth Sym-
phony conductor and
music director George
Marriner Maull and
preparatory orchestra
conductor Barbara H.
Barstow have announced
iiiat the symphony will
prraent a Gerslm-in con-
cert, featuring guest
pianist Berenese Lipson-
Gruzen, in New jersey in
December and in the
Great Hall at Cooper
Union in New York on Jan.
21,1983, The annual Young
People's Concert will
follow in February.

A tour to Belgium to par-
ticipate in an international
festival and competition in
late April will be followed
by a spring concert featur-
ing guest artist Bernard
Yannotta, who wiU per-
form Copland's Concerto

be taught by Dr. Samuel
Applebaum, mnowi string
teacher and author. Con-
ductor Barstow will offer a
swing clinic for beginniijg
string players. Classes
may be audited and
itatsits win be snntMHwsd,

Audi t ions for
preparatory orchesft-a sfr-
ings only, for students up
to grade 12, wUl be held on
Sept. 20 and 25, with a per-
formance on Jan. 16, 1M3.
Woodwind, brass and per-
cussions auditions mil be
the week of Jan. 17, and
the spring concert for full
preparatory orchestra on
May 15, # ,;

ferioiB music students
in grades 8-12 may audi-
tion for the Youth Sym-
phony in the fall, beginn-
ing Sept 10

Further information
e«B€enBBg these pro-

WeieA

etatstra.
A clinic for strings will

is y
writing toJWYS, Box 477,
Summit, 07901.

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE t m
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF

•Juvenile Furniture
•Infants Clothing

•Toy*
•Games
•Tricycles
•CrmtH *CarHag«s * Strollers

OPEN MON- 8. EHf, TIL f

Ui-mn
Dial 68S-7057

1W STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

You're busy; you work hard; you know vou need a rhpr-kin^
DcccjTt. uui / w u <wci(I i ue uomerea looking for a good one:
any.vay. you think they're all alike.

But you're very wrong.
Forinstance. many banks still have conventional checking

accounts that don't pay interest. Perhaps most regrettably,
many require that customers keep $1,000 or as much as $2,000
in their checking 'accounts in order to earn any interest and
avoid service charges.

None of .hese instances could be furrier from Investors
Savings business philosophy.

With Sterling interest Checking you can have a free
checking account, one that pays a~futl 5" -. - i per annum,
with only a $50 nr-onthlv minimum: and r -• "«rv -?p^«

.''•ar sim;pie.
Exceptional We And we th

CALL
STMTHEGUSS

672-1434
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Deutsch finishes a stint
as environmental boss

Eugene F, Oeutseh «rf Mountainside
recently completed his t^oyear tenure
•'is Chairman of New Jersey Business
and Industry Association's fNJBIA)
Committee on Environnfental Quality,
William P. Bobsein ijtv ill succeed
Oeutsch.

NJBIA's Environmental Quality
Committee was formed in 1963, and is

comprised of environmental experts
representing 40 New jersey corpora-
tions. It is the committee's job to
research environmental issues and to
present industry's viewpoint on these
Issues to both federal and state of-
ficials.

Deutsch is Vice-President of United
States Metals Refining Company/-
AMAX, and has been with the company

Irish Night planned
at park Wednesday

A JOS WiLL DONE—Eugene F, Deufsch (center) of
Mountainside, outgoing chairman of the New Jersey
Business and Industry Association's Committee on En
vironmental Qualify, receives an award for his efforts from

NJBIA President Bruce G. Coe, At right is William P.
Bobsein, Deufsch's successor, Deutsch is a vice-president
at U,S, Metals RefininflAMAX.

It will seem like St. Patrick's Day in
July Wednesday when Paddy Noonan
and his band return to Echo Lake Park
for Irish Night at the 1982 Summer Arts
festival.

Three acts are scheduled to entertain
at the 7:30 p.m. program in the natural
amphitheater at the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation
facility.

In addition to the Paddy Noonan
Hand, comprised of native Irish musi-
cians, the program will present the
James Friel Dancers, a local group
which performs native Irish dances,
and the Sarfield Piper Band, a popular
group of bagpipers.

In case of rain Wednesday, the pro-
gram will be postponed to the next day;
if the weather is inclement Thursday,
the show will be presented in the indoor
auditorium at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road

The festival, honored by the National
Association of Counties for its service to
county residents, is sponsored by the
Department of Parks and Recreation

information on Irish Night or future
concerts is available by calling 352-
8431,

since 1965. During a four-year hiatus
from U.S. Metals (1970-1974>-he served
as Deputy Commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs (DCA).

He receiveST"T"~"B.A. in Political
Science/Economics from Rutgers and
did post-graduate work at the Universi-
ty of the Americas in Mexico City.

Deutsch has been politically active
since the late '60s, In addition to having
been EJeputy Commissioner for DCA, he
was also Assistant to the Senate Majori-
ty leader in 1968 and Assistant to the
Senate President in 1969-70, He has
served as a member of the Tri-State
Regional Planning Commission and the
New Jersey Clean Air and Clean Water
Councils,

He was a staff member at Faculty
Union College in 1974 and at Rutgers
University in 1973 - lecturing on Urban
ana Governmental Affairs, From 1975-
77, he was an Assistant Professor at
Fairleigh Dickinson Univerrsity,
teaching Public Relations and Govern-
mental Affairs,

Deutsch maintains a wide variety of
civic and professional affiliations and is
a reserve Major in the Adjutant
General Corps,

A life-long New Jersey resident, he
and his wife, Barbara, have two
children, Susan and Jon.

Smith attends a 4-H conference
Milton Smith of Mountainside attend-

ed a National 4-H Council sponsored
"Citizenship ..Washington Focus "
citizenship asvareness program in
Washington, DC, recently.

The purpose of the program was to
find out about citizenship, and was
designed to help the delegates to iden-
tify life and leadership skills.

One of the three New Jersey delega-
tion chaparones was Union County 4-H

Agent Martha Hewitt, The other Union
County delegates were Jennifer
O'Brien of Murray Hill and Michelle
B urka t of Cra n ford.

Among the activities the 4-H'ers par-
ticipated in were trips to Capitol Hill,
the Smithsonian Institution, the Ex-
ecutive Branch, Arlington Cemetery,
Washington Cathedral7~and Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts,

Milton and Julie Smith of Mountain-

side were awarded blue ribbons at the
Stage 4-H Public Presentation contest
held recently at Cook College.

Milton, a member of the Pathfinders
Seeing Eye Puppy Project, &pek«-afeeut
the causes and prevention of home ac-
cidents. This was his second year of
competition in the Public Presentation
contest.

Julie, a member of the Pathfinders
Seeing Eye Puppy Project and the

Veterinary Science Club, spoke about
how to tell the age of a horse by looking
at its teeth. This was Julie's first year
of competition'.

Both youths had to qualify for the
State competition by winning a Blue
Ribbon at the County Public Presenta-
tion, Milton and Julie were two of the
five youths to advance to the State com-
petition from the Union County Com-
petition,

Umber cited
Robin E, Umber of

Woodacres Drive in Moun-
tainside was named to the
second semester dean's
list at Bloomsburg State
College in Bloomsburg,
Pa, She is a senior at the
college.

faking

Heather Trumbower nets F i9 h t pledged CFR course
prestigious scholarship by GOP team being offered
• ^ * • Mrs. Daemar Finkle First Aid Cr

Heather Jan Trumbower of Sky Top
Drive, Mountainside, recent graduate
of Governor Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, has been
selected as one of the winners of the
Bell Laboratories Engineering Scholar-
ship Program «BLESP) four-year com-
plete academic scholarship,. The
scholarship also provides summer
employment at a Bell Laboratories
location where the participant works
with a Bell Labs engineer who also
serves as year-round advisor. Heather

is working in Columbus, Ohio, this sum-
mer.

Since Heather was also a winner of a
four-year corporate-sponsored Merit
Scholarship through the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation and Sandoz,
Inc., she elected to relinquish the $8,000
scholarship to the next qualified com-
pany employee's child and accept the
full Bell Scholarship.

She will be entering Princeton
University in the fall to study electrical
engineering and computer science.

AAclntyre winds up third
in Fusion Dance Theater

Cindi Mclntyre, 11 year-old daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Mclntyre of
Mountainside, took third place recently
in the Fusion Dance Theatre Ballet
scholarship competition held at the
New York Center of Dance in Manhat-
tan. Cindi competed against dancers
from New Jersey in the Junior
Category.

Judges were Robert Christopher,
principal and solo dancer with the Stut-
tgart Ballet, National Ballet of
Venezuela, American Ballet Theatre,

and teacher at Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theatre, New Jersey Ballet, and
Meg Potter, who is currently dancing
with Joffrey II dancers,

Cindi is going into the sixth grade at
Deerfield School. She has been dancing
and performing for four years at The

_Yyette Dance Studio in Cranford. She
recently performed with the Yvette
Dancers for two assembly programs at
the Deerfield and Beechwood Schools
and at the Veterans Hospital in East
Orange,

Green rips freeholders

'for the people'
Union County Board of Freeholders

candidates Blanche Banasiak of
Elizabeth, Robert Miller of Berkeley
Heights, Bernard Yarusavage of Clark,
and John Kulish of Hillside said that
their campaign theme will be "fighting
for the people,"

Banasiak, the board chairman said
that the Republican team will "put the
interests of the people first and partisan
politics last. That's a promise that I
made in my uphill campaign when I
first was elected freeholder and it's a
promise that my runningmates and I
are keeping,"

The candidates, noted Freeholder
Miller, were chosen by more than 1,000
participants in a GOP convention that
was open to the press and the public. In
contrast, the Democrat organization
line candidates were "handpicked by a
small group of party bosses led by their
county boss," he charged,

"All the citizens of our county were
welcome to participate in our conven-
tion as long as they signed up for the
Republican primary elections. The
doors of the Republican Party were
wide open to all the people. When it

to ___ehQfising—the—Bemeerstr

Labeling Republicans "insensitive "
to the needs of Union County, a Plain-
f ieJd—businessman—hay-formally"ikfF
nounced his candidacy for freeholder in
the November election,

Jerry Green of Prospect Avenue said,
"Republicans have controlled the
Board of Chosen Freeholders for the
past two years. During this time, we've
seen taxes increase, while services
have been almost stagnant—showing
very little improvement.''

He has served as president of the
Roselle-Linden Merchants Association
and has been a member on the Roselle-
Linden Recreation Committee, Roselle
Planning Board and Union County Park
Commission.
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_ He is an honorary member of the
Union County Police Chiefs Associa-
tion, and was advisor and member of
the Salvation Army, Union County
Chapter.

For three of the past four years,
Green has been fourth vice chairman of
the Democratic Party of Union County.
He also serves as third vice chairman
of the Democratic Organization of
Plainfield.

Self-employed since 1968, Green lived
in Roselle for more than 35 years. He
moved to Plainfield in 1977.

Grant for GED
totals $12,760

Union College in Cranford has receiv-
ed a $12,760 grant frtijn the New Jersey
State Department of Education for its
General Educational Development
(GED nesting program.

Dr, Saul Orkin, the college president,
said that the grant will be used to main-
tain the administration of the college's
GED (high school equivalency) Test
Center, located at 10 Butler Street,
Elizabeth.

The GED testing program is offered
on the premise that many adults have
mastered the equivalent of material
traditionally offered in the classroom
and may therefore be tested for their
knowledge. If successful, ihey are
awarded an equivalency diploma.

Union College's equivalency testing
program alsp includes the administra-
tion of CLEP (CMege-beyelJSxamina

j a m e , _ _ „ «
organization line candidates, the coun-
ty Democrat organization closed the
door not only to most of the people, but
also to most Democrats," said
Freeholder Yarusavage. : 7

Weiner commission
Navy Ensign Brad M. Weiner, son of

Herbert E. and Kay B, Weiner of Ridge
Drive, Mountainside, has been commis-
sioned in his present rank upon gradua-
tion from the U.S. Naval Academy, An-
napolis, Md.

Mrs. Dagmar Finkle, First Aid Chair-
man for the Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red Cross an-
nounced that a Cardie-Pulmonary
Resuscitation Course is being offered
this summer, Robert Golinski, a cer-
tified Red Cross volunteer instructor,
will conduct the CPR-Basic Life Sup-
port Course at the Chapter House, 321
Elm Street, Westfeild, July 20, 22, 27, 29
and Aug. 3, from 8:15-10 p.m.

Registration is limited to 15 people.
Call the Red Cross at 232-7090 to
register.

Saverborn
graduates
with honor

Janice M, Saverborn of Mountainside
recently graduated with high honors
from Mother Seton Regional High
School in Clark. Janice is listed in the
1982 annual edition of "Who's Who
Among American High School
Students" and the register of the Socie-
ty of Distinguished American High
School Students. She is a member of the
National Honor Society, the N.J. Math
League, the N.J, Science League .and
the N.J. Catholic Math League, She has

_bggn_accepted for
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The re is a \s a\ In luku
the initial step and know
\(iuVc on (hi: right truck
tow Lirti a regular, scheduled
savings, .lust join the
Pus roll Sii\ ings Plan at
work, A little is takL-n out of
each pu\check toward the
purchase nt I .S. Su\ ings
Bonds, You don't lune
to worry about making
a special effort to put
something aside each
pindny. It's all done lor
you. Aiitomatitulh.

The bucks start piling
up, the interest grows, and
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one surefire

$ 3600, - 6600.

From a collection of
superb masterpieces we pre-
sent the ultimate charm. A
magnificent scale ' model
miniature of your own beautiful
home handmade in 14 K gold.

j^^k. For Information Please Write.

HOUFECHARM
P.O. Box 45

Union, N .J . 07083

Cook College-Rutgers, New Brunswick,
for a course in studies in pre-veterinary
medicine. Janice is also a graduate of
Our Lady of Lourdes School, Mountain-
side.

Krasnoff earns B.S.

SEANT. FENTOKL D.M.D,

ASPIRIN-GOOD AND BAD

If your child has a toothache,
get him or her to a dentist im-
mediately. If this is not prac-
tical, a proper dosage of aspirin
will help make him feel more
comfortable until you can get to
the dentist. However, vou

_shniilfi fake precautions-when-

f

MGUNTAINSlfffi—Mitchell Jay *
Krasnoff, FoothillC#ay, Mountainside,
has received a bachelor of science
degree in electrical engineering from
Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Carnegie-Mellon University, Pitt- f
sburgh ,4

administering aspirin.
Make sure your child takes

the aspirin with eno'ugh water
to prevent upsetting his
stomach. Aspirin is a systemic
drug; it relieves pain only after
it has entered the bloodstream.
So make sure it gets all the way
down with plenty of water.
Never place the tablet on the
painful tooth or on,the gum or
let if dissolve in his mouth and
ask him to swish it around the
aching tooth. The aspirin can ir-
ritate the tissue seriously.

Never crush aspirin and
place it between the cheek and
gum. Aspirin and related com-
pounds are a common source of
burns of the oral cavity. White
lesions can develop where the
medication touches the cheek_
orfnmrTrretlssue^vnT'BecorrTe"
painful and the white cauteriz-
ed areas may be removed leav-
ing a painful, raw, bleeding
area.

A public service to promote
better dental health. From the
office of: SEAN T. FENTON,
D.M.D. 134 Elmer Street,
Westfield. Phone; 232-2652,

Mountainside
Public Notice

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE an the Twelfth d.y
of July the Zoning Board of Adjust
ment ol the Borough of Mountain-
side after public hearing took ac
don on the following applications:

Jeflery * Linda Schr»m, 444 New
Providence Road, Block 8. Lot 5 C
to retain partial tennis court con
struefion Denied

Gfomin Corporation, 107? Route
13, Block 24 A, Lot 1 to construct ad
yitlon onto existing restaurant
Granted

Palnut Divition of TRW Ine., 1011
Route 22, Block 24 J, Lot 2 change
ol tenancy and development for
warehouse use Granted,

Determination by said Board ol
Adjustment has been filed in the ol-
ties ol said Board at the Borough
Hall, and Is available for In
spection.
AiyceM, Psemeneki
Secretary
131066 Mountainside Icho, July IS,
1913

(Ueeii.W)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE

T A K I NOTICE thai en the tiflhtt
day o l^uty . T i l l the HanBlni
Beard of file Bsreugh ef MMAtain-
iMe, alter public,hearing, teak ac-
tion on the following applications

1, Matfiiie, inc. M* Slwffield
itrtet, Bl«k 7 D, Lot l. Change Of

. elepment.tenancy and develi

Secsnd Cl iu Postage paid at Mountainside, N. j
MOM.

30 cants per espy
Annut! mbicripiion rale fig.so in county, 114,00
out ol county
1 New Provident* Ro»d,Mountainside, N J 0JO11

Represented natioMlly by
U.S. Suburban press, Inc.

g
lion Program) tests, which permit
adults to receive college credits by
demonstrating knowledge obtained out-
side the classroom.

Both GED and CLEP testing is done
by appointment only. Further Informa-
tion is available from Anthony
Bnldassarre, director, at 351-3111.

1 1, Micnael CallaMn, IMO Root*
I I , •lech 7D, Lot I , Sign appllca
tlon fw ground addition.

Tabled Until Auawit Mattinf
Determination by Mid Planning
Beard hat been filed In the office of
Hid Beard t f h B h H l l d
Beard hat been filed In the office of
Hid Beard at f he Borough Hall, and
Is available for Intpectlen,
George Ramsey
Secretary
128034 Mountalnjlde Echo, July l i ,
i»ii

(Feeti-04)-

ATTENTION
SHOPPERS!

Would you like to see more national
food & consumer coupons

in this newspaper?

I1 Yes, I want more coupons
in my community newspaper

Name,

Street Address

.State.

Mail or bring coupons to:

Suburban Publishing Corp,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,

Union, N.J. 07083

HELP US
GET YOU
MONEY
SAVING

COUPONS!

>••*!



mer park programs continue in full swing
1b* narks
HI|

operating in full
joining in all

activities and events,
parties, aunkin'

parties, and bubbie-gum-
all are tughUghts of

events
ALVINPAKK

The opening week at Alvin Part was
exciting Joe Fasoto. Brian Costello,
Tammy Pane and Peter Stapteton aU
«sja?«d many haunt of tag. David
Wickham, Tommy Fazio, and Peter
Staptoo also had some very challeng-
ing games of Uckball '

Jaime Feeley, Samantha Martin,
Tara and Jenny McNair and Cheryl
McSweeney all participated in a varie-
ty of board games including Trouble,
and Cress Over the Bridge Nok-ttoCftir

Summit #Y'
plans trip

SPRINGFIELD-Y-Rangers. the
SumnujLArgai_YMCA travel camp for
children grades 4-8. will ~taKe~an ex-
citing new excursion to Niagara Falls
and Toronto. Canada, from July 18 to
23,

The program is an extension of the
YMCA day camp Cannundus Campers
spend their first week at Camp Cannun-
dus in the Watchung Reservation and
then will spend three nights camping at
KOA Toronto North campgrounds and
one night in Niagara Falls, NY

The Rangers also will tour the On-
tario Science Center with its hundreds
of exhibits including the Land on the
Moon" simulation and "Challenge the
Computer." The schedule also includes
a visit to CN Tower the world's largest
free standing structure <: a stop at
Canada's- Wonderland,.. a"~T50-acre
amusement center; a ' tour of the
TlQeiteyTEirof Tame"and a Took at
some of the 3.COQ animals m their
natural en%1ronrnent at Toronto's
Metro Zoo

The Ranger fee includes daily bus
transportation to camp during the first
week. T-shirt, insurance, 'all
transportation, food lodging at KOA
campgrounds and admission to all at-
tractions Further details and registra-
tion information can be obtained by
calling the Y at 273-3330.
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B&M
ALUMINUM CO.

2064 Morris Aw., Union • 686 %61

2 Aluminum Siding
"WHITE ^ ^ O R
S STORM O u 9 5
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is another popular favorite at Ahin
Pw*: Freddy Teiischeid. Ryan Feeley.
Andy Gansler, PJ Martin. John
Puretit, Tom Biffger and tieorf**
Rivera all are vying for the title of
Champion

Dennis Costello, Andy Gansler. PJ
Martin. Chris Wickham. Da%id
Wickham. and George Rivera had a
thrillinjjigafne of football frisbee Den
nis Guerrero. Brian Costello, Tommy
Fazio, Joe Fasolo all played many wii-
fleball games

Caroline Guerrero. Tara McNair. and
Jaime Feeley had fun playing house

Future events will include a pizza
party, bike decorating contest and a
peanut hunt. The alvin animals will
take on any challengers in kickball or

CHISHOLM PARK
The first full week at Chisholm Park

was a busy one. Nick and^DeJohn
Cataldo, David and Jeff Brooks and Leu
Gravina played basketball all morning
While this was going on. Ahssa Hardy.
Amy Wishnie Aimee Spalteholz.
Patricia Pan and Steven Williams par
Ucipaied in arts, and- crafts bubble
prints. In the afternoon. David and Jeff
Brooks. Chris Clemson and Leo
Gravina played fmbee. basketball, and
baseball

Many of the children made blow
prints These children include Aiissa
Hardy. Jeff and David Brooks. Steven
Williams, Sue Sedlak. Robert Nerstz,
Gina Sarracino. and DeJohn Cataldo
After arts and crafts, the children
played kicktaall. Team One consisted of
DeJoho Cataldo, Amy Wishrae. Aiissa
Hardy, and Steven Williams, Team
Two consisted of Nick Cataldo. Leo
Sravina. and Chris Clemson. After five-
tough innings. Team Two won. 6-3.
After the game, the children played.
nok-hockey and checkers. In the after-
noon. Leo Gravina. N:ck Cataldo. De-

-John Cataldo ana David Brooks piayed
baseball and frisbee

Charily volunteers
schedule '82 events

SPRINGFIELD —Volunteers of
Spaulding for Children, a free adoption
agency, were hosted recently at a
lucheon meeting where plans for 1982-
1983 were discussed

Irene Tucker, a resident, and other
volunteers planned a raffle for the
"Trip of Your Choice,' arranged by
Turner World Travel of Westfield: an
Oct. 6 fashion brunch at Hahne's in
Westfield and a ••Toas* to Charity"
wine and cheese tasting on Nov. 7

Aiissa Hardy, Amy Wlshnie, Sarah
and Chris Pack, Robert N«Bte, and
Dana Williams made 4thh of July pic-
tures Chrts Clemson. Wick and DsJahn
Cataldo played nok-hockey. After arts
and crafts, some of the children played
funnelball and soccer. Other children
played with table games and went on
the swings In Uje_ afternoon, the
children played wiffleball.

Many children also participated in a
practice kickball and stickball game. In
the afternoon, the children played
baseball and basketball. Future events
include pizza parties, peanut hunts,
inter-playground kickbal! games, and a
bubble-gum blowing contest,

COHN PARK
("ohn Park has been active this sum-

mer^funany gafncs. The most-poprifif-
cames include: Steal the Bacon, Red
Rover, Simon Says, Operator. Duck
Duck Goose, and Hiden Seek. Favorite
games according to Sayaka Yoda,
Mars Anne McCarthy. Joey Voorhees,
Anthony Yoorhees, Chrissy Hellan,
Christine Saliceti, Robby Lieszner,
Susy Hellan. Chris Laleve and Jayson
Serbel are spud and kickball.

Cohr. Park will enjoy pizza parties as
well as dunkin' donuts parties. Other
future activities include a bubble-gum
blowing contest and hunt, a threes
iefiaed race, and a variety of different

DENHAM PARK
The ehilrfren at Denham Park have

participated in various activities in-
chjdmgT ktcktetll g«m«. b<»rd games,
a bubble-gum blowing contest, and
basketball. Following this week, events
taking place will be^ifflebal]. frisbee,
and an egg toss. The children par-
ticipating have been Robert and Peter
Haarsgaard. Shannon Farrel, Gregg
Gebaver, John Catallo, and Debbie and
Scott Kornfeld.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Arts and crafts started at all the

parks and the town pool. Many children
came to the parks and pool to join in the
activities.

Denham Park children made Indian
bead rings and beaded bracelets Those

d

Barreiros, Nick and DeJohn tataldo,
Eric Luper, Andrew Kessler, Laura
Schadel, Wendy Horowitz. Jason
Eoindexter, Andrew Broad, Jon
Burger, FredTeitscheid. Rosalie Boffa,
Amy Schrain, Dana Magee, Jodi Wills.
Michael and Anthony Mass, Dawn
Posnock, Dana Shipitofsky, Francesca
ni"+ furmcn Ailfipfn Rnhort Haar-

sgaard, Dana and Jamie Ostrow, Jaime
Bright, and Jordana Moesch. , t

Future events "at the parks Include
rock people, painting egg-heads and
painting EvenTs for children 3-6 years
at the pool include busy dough, finger
painting, and collages. Events for
children 7-12 years Include painting,
stick pins, and placemats.

Overlook Hospital joins
campaign on seat belts

Haarsgaard. Shannon Farrel, Keith
and Sara Batater.

Children at the Springfield Pool
between the ages of 3-6 colored in tam-
bourines, joining in the fun were. Marc
Weinstein. Joshua Moesch. Sara and
Rebecca Yorn. Jeff Cummings. Brian
and Regina Gruber, .Michelle Sevenni.
Jeff Cumminis. Jessica Johnson. An-
thony Voorhees. Heather Birch, and
Jonathan Ostrow.

Children between the ages of 7-12
decorated light switch plate covers.
Some of these children included:
Joanne Stawski, Ray Foley. Melissa

This summer the New Jersey State
Safety Council and Overlook Hospital
are asking the public to msft¥TspectaT
effort to wear their safetv belts

'Make It Click—Buckle Up' is a na-
tional campaign in which volunteers
across the country and in New Jersey
will be asking motorists to sign pledges
promising to buckle their safety belts
and put their children m child safety
seats

According to National Safety Council
statistics, every year an estimated 1.8
million motor vehicle oocupants are in-
jured and more than 42,000 are killed in
motor vehicle crashes

Grace Phelan. chairwoman of the

Overlook recreational council, CHEER
sponsor of the program at Overlook,
sa5'slTraniie^arhp^T|rT svilt Tocus ofiThe
'101 critical days" through Labor Day.

During this period more persons are in-
jured and killed in motor vehicle
crashes than at any other period of the
year.

Overlook Hospital employees,
volunteers, Auxilians and medical staff
members are being asked to sign a
pledge promising to buckle-up for two
weeks

"We hope once people become com-
fortable wearing their safety belts dur-
ing their pledge period, they will make
it a lifetime habit, " Mrs. Phelan said.
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WIGHTMAN FARMS

• Swttt Corn
•Tiretj

Tomatoes
•-Fresh-picked

(oca!
sweet com

•Old-fashioned
hickory
smoked hams
& bacon

foeds

• Home stfii
pies

• Frtsh
homemade
cider

• Fruib &
vegetables

• Pure honey
& maple
syrup

^ Wight man Farms
Between Momstown &
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Finally Neu. York Quality at 3OX less than New York Price*. Vi«t
R.G.V- Co. a unique furniture showroom right here in New Jersey.

Introducing,.. Vefcroglaze " The Wet Lacquer look
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maemtti of brass, metal, chrome and glass
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THURSDAY DEADLINE
'•-.%' " - f l - t o ; 1 IB. ' .S snould be <"

Call: 371-2954

ARE YOU HAVING A PROBLEM
LOSING WEIGHT?

ARE YOU FEELING TIRED AND TENSED?

ARE YOU TIRED OF COUNTING CALORIES?

Then you should start Or, Tooshi's HIGH FIBER DIET
AND SPECIAL EXERCISE PROGRAM. No package foods,
pills, appetite depressors, high protein diet or measuring
mi toufrtiftf of estates art tfttotttd. it TS jurt biiancf d
foods that you can live on ail your life. You can lose up to
25 pounds in just one month.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

HUDSON DIET & WEtGHT CONTROL CLINIC
Springfield 467-5531

Bayonne 437.2258

R &
^•'CONTRACTOR

ADDITIONS 4 A L U R I T O ^

• Room
Additions

Oarages
Alterations
Ail Types
of Maionry

Fireplaces
Driv»woy
Paying

41 North 21st Street
Konilworth, N,J, 07033

272-8865
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• Trucks
• American
• Foreign »—
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EOpinlnd ^ 8 2
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SAE & METRIC f A O l
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| COUPON

1 SPARKPLUGS
ror Most AiimritamCMn
by PRISTOLITE I

ft! •
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Each

HE5IST0* PlUeS
Unit I
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WhiLaker Siip.onic 111

SPARKPLUG

Sold With

Li PIT I ME
WARRANTY

Whitaker Supronic I i I Mark Plug
Cable Set Americas Finest

Made Wire Set

NfW ALTERNATORS
^ By Molorols

tyr—&,1t* Warranty
MOT! American * »6Teigf Co

DRUMS,
ROTORS

CALIPERS
HYDRAULIC
CYLINDERS

We got em!
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•ty-PsM Mo*«
•««h». Be.
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turtle wax'

LIQUID
WAX
T127

$423
turtl* Limit 1

MECHANICS
Throw Awoy

COVER-ALLS
Do? ? Soil your eiothe* on
emergency break downs.

WkBi
CLOTHES
CLEAN!

WOLFS HEAD

MOTOR OIL
Finest Of The Fine Since 187f.

The motor for people who
cart about their cars,
(Sale Ends July 31,1982)

CLEANS AS
IT SHINES

We Don't List A Few so-called
"LEADIRS"

To Lure You in^ATTTlems Are Sold At
WHOLESALE

or Below!

SPECIALTRAILER LOAD
PURCHASf...SPECIAL

XOyLQlL PRiC £„. ̂
BUY NOW! <$\

Case!
Wolf's Head

Straight Weight

MOTOR OIL

Limit I £•«

&t- Wm'rm
blowing
thm lid
off our
prlemnl

jAMUtL'S IHC.TM BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
EW JERSEY'S NEWEST PUHOLATOB DISTRIBUTOR

Purolator
DOITRIGinV
AMBUCA.

O!L.,AiR...GAS FILTERS
Both American & Foreign

TRAILER LOAD SPECIAL SALE!!!

OFF LIST PRICE...LIMIT 1 f ACH

EXHAVST SYSTEMS WE HAVE
THEM!

ryoi

•DiMril

CALL US AT

AWFAftTS
«tWMUSAU

OUR SOth YEAK IN I
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Microwave oven makes preparing meats easy
By DESIREE V1VEA is manufactured for your After your cut has been do for a cut that is cooked over several times cumulates during cooking, taring and to help act as a varieties, are helpful Foods are cookeBy DESIREE V1VEA
Meat dishes cooked in

the microwave oven are as
easy to prepare as they
are delicious. There are
several procedures that
you should bear in mind
when cooking meats this
way, to ensure a perfect
outcome everytime;

Microwave ovens do not
brown, so you must use
your oven in conjunction
with a browning dish. Be
careful to use the dish that

is manufactured for your
oven, and do not use
browning dish If it will
void your warranty, A
sauce or baste will add col-
or as well as flavor.

Refer to charts as
necessary for cooking
times required for1 dif-
ferent types and cuts of
meat. Under-cooking will
allow for carry-over cook-
ing (continued cooking
after the dish is removed
from the oven),

After your cut has been
cooked for the prescribed
amount of time, remove It
from the oven and insert a
standard meat ther-
mometer. Let is stand for
10 minutes to allow the
thermometer to register
the proper internal
temperature of the meat.
You can easily return the
meat to the oven if addi-
tional cooking time is re-
quired. It is wiser to
under-cook rather than
over-cook your meat.
There isn't much you can

do for a cut that is cooked
beyond your preference.

Be sure never to use a
thermometer in the
microwave unless it is
specifically designed for
such use.

For frozen meat, place it
on a flat dish and heat 2
minutes per pound on the
defrost setting. Then let
the meat stand at room
temperature for 15 to 20
minutes. Return the meat
to the oven for an addi-
tional one minute per
pound, turning the meat

over several times
throughout the process.

When thawing ground
beef, remove portions as
they soften to prevent
premature cooking. Thick
steaks should be thawed,
but cuts 'under i > , inches
can be cooked frozen

Do not salt meat before
you cook it. It is fine to
season with pepper or
other spices, but salt tends
to toughen the meat as it
cooks. Add it after the
meat is done.

As moisture ac-

cumulates during cooking,
drain it off. The moisture
distracts the cooking
energy from the meat
itself and an excess can
leave your cut under-
cooked. When cooking a
roast, start with the flat
side down; on a flat glass
or ceramic dish of ap-
propriate dimensions.
Turn it over halfway
through cooking and turn
the dish around as well.

Cover your meat lightly
with a naper towel when
cooking to prevent splat-

tering and to help act as a
baster for the juices,
holding them in the meat.

Less tender cuts of beef
require a longer and
slower cooking time To
compensate for this, use
the slow cooking or defrost
setting on your oven.

To slow cook, double the
cooking time, because at
the slow setting only half
of the energy is utilized to
:• 0 o k the meat
renderizers, such as
pineapple juice, wine or
commercially-prepared

varieties, are helpful Foods are cooked on HIGH
Recipes in this column UOQ percent power) and

are tested in 625- to 700- uncovered unless other-
watt microwave ovens, wise specified.

Thanks to you...
it works.,,

for ALL OF US
Summer snacks can be nourishing

United Wag

You haven't shopped
carefully for

CHINA and CRYSTAL
until you see our

magnificent collection
of alFthe famous brands
at our new low prices.

8
Fine Jewelers 4 Silversmiths since 1908
2iS Mlllburn Ave. Millbum, N.J, 07041

201.376.7100
Open Monday & Thursday til! 9 P.M. A

By DIANE SAVAGE
Summer is when many

people are at their most
active.

This is the time to break
out your swimsuit, your
tennis racket, and to
grease up your bicycle
chain. Whether you're into
jogging or just plain walk-
ing in the sunshine, sum-
mer is the time to do it.
And with the kids out of
school for summer vaca-
tion, they'll be more active
too.

While television com-
mereials recommend a
chocolate bar for quick
energy, most vegetarians
prefer to eat something a
little more nutritious when

brown sugar, add egg,

they need a pickup, granulated white sugar, seeds and coconut until
The recipes below make and contains a Rood deal light brown. (Place in a

healthful snacks you'll feel more potassium, calcium dry pan and toast over a
much better about feeding and phosphorus, medium flame.) Sift
to your kids. All of them Granulated white sugar together flour, baking
can be frozen and then contains almost no powder, soda and salt.
packed in a backpack for a nutrients, and should be Cream shortening with
quick lift when hiking or avoided,
bicycling. (They'll defrost You might experiment
by the time you're ready with brown sugar, honey
to take a break.) Because or molasses in recipes
they are not messy, these which call for white sugar.
snacks are also great to For one cup of granulated
take along with some fresh sugar, substitute a cup of
fruit as dessert for a picnic brown sugar, firmly pack-
at the beach or park. ed, or a cup of liquid from

The snacks listed here the recipe if it calls for
all use honey or brown milk, water, etc.

1 a cup peanut butter
11 cup honey

12 cup brown sugar
legg

i cup raisin bran ce-
real

Combine flour, baking

Before you buy a diamond
Shop Marsh,

New Jersey's largest
diamond merchant
for the best quality,
selection and price

8

h
Fln« Jewelers & Silverimltha since 1908

265 Mlllburn Ave. Mlllburn, N.J. 07041
201-376-7100

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

sugar as sweeteners.
Brown sugar, as most
vegetarians are aware, is
far more nutritious than

•(111111111I1I1I1I1

K T H A N K Y O U . . . 1
HYOUR RESPONSE TO OUR SALE LAST WEEK H
•WAS FANTASTIC... OF COURSE, THE FACT H
•THAT WE TOOK OUR ENTIRE STOCK AND M
IteEDUCED PRICES TO AN ALL-TIME LOW, |f
HHELPED... WELL, WE WANT TO CONTINUE M
MTHE MOMENTUM AND GIVE YOU HONEST kg
RVALUE, 5

People
Power

helps
prevent

birth
defects

March of Dimes

*MSf

5 ALL SPREADS
QUILTS-BLANKETS

STOCK DRAPES 202EL
ENTIRE

BATH DEPT. 10 %
OFF

SPECIAL GROUP

VINYL SHOWER
CURTAINS

N
N
H
N

M
M
N
M

M
m
M
N

WEEKLY SPECIAL: j
MINIATURE

CARNATIONS

$349
A BUNCH

CARNATION
FLORIST

AR-.KNQEMiNT

Curtain Sin
"Where Personal
Service Costs You
Nothing Extra"

tfatk Shop
1036 Stuyvesant Ave. Union • 686 5015

FLOWERS
130W.3rdAv8.,Rojelle

241-2700
116 North Avt, W,, Crortford

276-4700
143 Chejtnut St., Roislle Pk,

241-9797

Nice Stuff
3 DAYS ONLY!

skirts
halters

and
tops

buy ope at regular price
get second of equal
value,..

Assorted colors
Slits S-M-L.

additional

continues
on all marked
down summer
merchandise

On sat*
7/15 thru
7/17/82

PARSIPPANY
At 48W

Arlington P i t t *
' 335-2701

Open: Monday,
Tuesday,

Wednesday.
Thursday and '

Saturday 10 lOB

r r o $

CHATHAM
455 Main Str**t

•35-6700

Tuesday,
Wednesday. Friday

and Saturday
10 to 6

THURSDAY tO to 9

UNION
1714Stuyv**antAv

M7-2312

Tuesday.
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
10lo6

THURSDAY 10 *» 9

NEW PROVIDCNCt
584C«ittf*)AtMl<tt

4
**<

riday

10 to 6

493 Columbus Av»., H.V.C. (212) 302*1030

i9p!M*iWQl9v«y,"
Tw*td«y.

Wadnmd*y Pk
and 8#tunl»y

OLYMPIC
ENERGY BAR

i a cup butter or mar-
garine
3 eggs

l/4 tsp. salt
i-zcupsemisweet
chocolate pieces
\k cup sifted un-
bleached flour or
whole wheat flour
IV? cups Carnation
Instant Wheat or

quick-cooking oat-
meal (may substi-
tute Vi cup wheat

germ i
1 cup firmly packed

brown sugar
1 tsp, vanilla
1 cup walnuts

Cream butter and sugar.
Add eggs and vanilla, mix-
ing well. Add salt, flour,
cereal and nuts, mix well
until no dry spots. Melt
chocolate pieces in
saucepan over low heat,
stirring, and pour on top of
cookie mixture in bowl.
Cut through two or three
times to marble the
chocolate through the mix-
ture. Bake in a greased 9-
irich square pan, 350
degrees for 30 minutes.
Cool and cut into desired
shapes.

SESAME SEED
COOKIES

1 cup hulled sesame
seed

2 cups unbleached
white flour
12 tsp. soda

34 cup shortening
i large egg

' 3 cup coconut
(shredded or ma-

caroon)
1 tsp. baking powder

1 •> tsp, salt
1 cup brown sugar,

firmly packed
vanilla extract to

taste
Lightly toast sesame

vanilla and blend dry in- powder, baking soda and
gredients Shape in balls salt in a bowl. In separate
(about one teaspoon bowl, combine vegetable
each). Place on cookie oil. peanut butter, honey,
sheet flatten with fork, brown sugar and egg.
Bake at 350 degrees for 10 Blend in dry ingredients
to 15 minutes. " wel1- t h e n a d d c e r e a I

Shape dough into 1-inch
balls and place on lightly
greased cookie sheet.
Flatten with fork and back
at 375 degrees for 10
minutes. Let cookies stand
on sheet for about a
minute before removing to
cool. Makes four to four
and a half dozen cookies.

PEANUT-RAISIN
COOKIES
l cup flour

'•_> tsp. baking pow.
der

34 tsp. baking soda
»4 tsp. salt

12 cup vegetable oil

Authorized
Service Center

24 HR. SERVICE
925-1418

ACCESSORIES
VIDEO ELECTRONICS

1411 Roselle St.
Linden

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

,*
EASY TO INSTALL

PaintBd/Unpiintad
Aluminum" Fiberglass
Wood.Solid

NoJinf#f Jowls--—.
Raised & Curved Panels
Plywood Panels
Radio Control!
S f l THf M MADf

GIT HIGHER QUALITY
AT 1AHGAIN PRICIS

CALL TOLL F R f I
800 872 4tSO

CALL* WRITE* VISIT

Nm» Hold, Monmouth Junction
Naw JtrM¥ 06862

Opw 91116-Sit. til 12

YOU NEED A
LEGAL CHECK UP

YOUR LEGAL CONDITION
IS IMPORTANT -

HAVE IT CHECKED NOW
Checkup includes; Review of your
Will, marital situation, alimony & child
support, renting problems, accidents,
property, insurance, taxes, unemplby-
men' benefits, business matters, other
legal situations

Legal Checkup: 2500

Evening Appointments

Cal l : 964-0199
Arthur J . Oehiing

C nu <j/Qr n f In
9} Morr \~ A vt
Union N J

CENTRAL NEW JERSEY SHOWING
LOOKING FOR A GRANDFATHER CLOCK?

LOOK NO FURTHER!!

OPEN TO PUBLIC FR| SAT SUN
SPECIAL SALE PRICES rKI,-aRI,-aUI1.

ENTIRE SHOWING JULY 1 6 1 7 1 8

HOLIDAY INN
550 W. MT PLEASANT AVE,

(N.J. RT. 10)
LIVINGSTON, N-.J.

NOON T I L S P.M.
NEXT LOCATION:

NEW ROCHELLE, NY
JULY 20-21

SHERATON INN
EXIT 16 OFF 1-95

QUALiTY
• Hiirloon Quality
• Solid American Black

Wilnut, Cherry Of Oak
* Solid Bins Black Fortst

Movements

RICE
• Your eloeli i i shipped from

Heritage's own manufacturing
plant located m the hurt of
thi Southern Furniture
Induitn. ,

• The Hiddlemin i i Elimintted-

Si»inppa»idontojou,

I A T I S F A C T I O N

• It's GuinntMd in Writing!
• Heritage has a 1 year

writtin warnnty.
•PAYMENT

* Use your Visa,
MasterCard, American
Eiprtss, Personal Check
or G Month Layaway.

• KITS
• If you want to build

your own masterpiece,
at M\re kite too.

Send Si .00 for Color Catalog

HERITAGE CLOCK CO,
Heritage Industrial Park, Dept. 387

P.O. Drawer 1577, Lexington, N.C. 27292

HOW TO BORROW $50,000.
If you've been thinking

of borrowing a lot of money,
you need one of two things: a
rich uncle or your own home.

And unfortunately, rich
uncles have always been in
short supply.

However, if you do own
your own home, you've prob-
ably been congratulating
yourself on your wise invest-
ment. Most home prices have
been increasing at an average

"of 14% a year. And in man~y*~"
areas of the country, that fig-
ure is considerably higher.

So you do have an
excellent source of money.
The question is, how do you
get your hands on it without
having to sell your home?

Start with pencil
and paper.

First figure out just
how much equity you have.
Equity is the amount of
money you'd actually walk
away with if you sold your
home and paid off your mort-
gage. It's a combination of
your original down payment,
any principal you've paid off,
and the amount your home

has increased in value.
So the more your

home's gone Op in value, the
more equity you have.

Just write down an es-
timate of how much you could
get for your home if you sold it
today. Check newspaper real
estate ads or ask neighbors
what similar homes in the
area have sold for.

Then subtract the
amount of money you still

"owe~on your home. You can
get this information from your
last mortgage statement.

The amount you have
left over is your equity. Arid
chances are, it's a pretty
impressive figure.

Call in an expert.
This is where we come

in. With an HFC Equity +
Loan, you could borrow as
much as $50,000 * depending
on your equity. At competi-
tive rates.

We call it Equity +
because you get the use of
your money plu^all the finan-
cial expertise HFC has built
up for over 100 years.

Ask your HFC man-
ager. You'll get all the infor-
mation you need m a friendly,
straight-forward manner.
How much you could borrow.
(This, of course, depends on
an appraisal of your home.)
What the monthly costs
would be. And what the
actual total cost of the loan
would be.

You see, every HFC
manager goes through special

"Equity + trairiing~and knows "
all about real estate lending.
When you walk through the
door, we'll be prepared.

Give us a call.
If you would like to dis-

cuss an Equity + Loan give us
a call or stop in at any of our
offices. Please look in The
Yellow Pages to locale the of-
fice most convenient for you.

Unlike a rich uncle, we're
there when vou need us.

*In ,\ U'Jirfcy, [uany. ti
ondary morigagi

* . I

: EQUITY+1

Put our experience to work.
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J 1 awards are received
by Mountainside Club

lackball, president
A Woman's Chlb,

nced that U awards

Mr* W
of the
toe,, has
were received by dub members at the
Sixth District Creative Arts Day in
April «t the Centenary United
Methodtat Church, Metuchen.

Art award! were given to Ole
Souther, first placa, beginners" oU;
Violet Rogers, second place, advanced
water color, and third place, advanced
oil; Gen Kaczka, honorable mention,
advanced oil; and Rhea Hayward,
honorable mention, photo.

Conservative and garden awards
were presented to Peg Cochrane, first
place, begonia; Rhea Hayward, first
place, grape ivy, and Edith Sgarco,
honorable mention, pine cone candle
holder.

American home awards were given
to Jeanne Blackburn, first place, latch
hook rug, Eleanor^ Schmidt, second
place, needlework; Ruth Guilden, third
place, needlework.

The club also received the Sixth
District Communion Improvement pro-
gram award and a citation of achieve-
ment award for its CD> program,

IsabeUt Bosnian reached torch level
for reading 75 books, and Carmela
Cef olo received the third century award
for MO books.

Awards received on the state level at
the New Jersey ptate Federation of
Women's Clubs convention In May at
Great Gorge included first place, begin-
ners' oil, Cele Souther; second place,
begonia, Peg Cochrane, and third
place, grapy ivy, Rhea Hayward

The club also received third place
award, certificate of merit for special
state project, and second place award,
certificate of merit, public affairs
department, citizenship division.

St. Michael's
will get Icon

St. Michael's Church, 40 Aldene St.,
Cranford, will observe the 600th an-
niversary of the Icon of Our Lady of
Czestochowa during 1982. It will begin
its observance July 23,

The church will receive an Icon of the
world famous work of art, and it will be
placed in the sanctuary of the church.

Special services will be conducted
each day at 11:45 a.m.. followed by a
celebration of Mass at noon. .A special
prayer service will be held July 26 at
noon in conjuction with the weekly
Novena service at 8 p.m. Additional In-
formation can be obtained by calling

MR, AND MRS. BOYER

Wedding held
of Miss Earle,
StephenBoyer

Elkabeth Ann Earle, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Albert P, Earle of Southern
Pines, N. C, formerly of Mountainside,
was married June 13 to Stephen M.
Boyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Boyer of Westfield.

The Rev. Elmer Talcott Jr. officiated
at the ceremony in the Community
Presbyterian Church, Mountainside. A
reception followed at the Old Cider Mill
Grove, Union.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Nancy Haldeman of Philadelphia, Pa.,
served as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Lorna Boyer and Jennifer Boyer,
both of Westfield, sisters of the groom,
and Laurie Bumball of Dlngman's
Ferry, Pa.

Robert Busch of Basking Ridge serv-
ed as best man. Ushers were Al Mosser
of Reading, Pa., Robert Rouland of
Cherry Hill, Tom Jackson of Westfield
and Tom Reeves of Harrisburg, Pa.

Mrs. Boyer, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional hih School,
Springfield, and Lehigh University,
where she received a B.A. degree in
psychology, will start a doctoral pro-
gram in clinical psychology at the State
Uniersity of New York, Binghamton.

HgrTifisband, who was graduated
from Westfield High School and Lehigh
University, where he received a B.S.
degree in electrical engineering, is an
electrical engineer for IBM-Federal
Systems Division, Owego, N. Y.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Hilton Head Island, S. C,
reside in Endicott, N. Y.

Tender

CUBE STEAKS LB.

Lean
CHOPPED CHUCK . J L B S . $ 5 9 7

$279lye

ROUND ROAST LB.

s
H
M
N
N

Bottom

ROUND ROAST

Homemade

WEISSWURST

•LB.
$ '

Ls
$059

H Homemade JO

S BOLOGNA ..LB. Z
M
H

69

M
M
M

Pertue

CHICKEN CUTLETS LB.
%2 59

Prices Effective Thru July 21, l«2
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TIP-TOP CARPET
CLEANING* INSTALLATIONS

379-6770

Religious Notices
HOLY CROSS LUTHIRAN
CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio
"Lutheran Hour" and TV's 'This !i
the Life")
639 Mountain Ave,. Springfield
Rev. Joel R.Yots, pastor
Telephone: 37? «45
SUNDAY—»;10 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion and worihip service.
TUiSDAY-i p.m.. Holy Spirit"
series.
SPRIN6F I ILD IMANUEL
UNITIDMITHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY
GREEN
Rev. George C. Schlesinger. pastor
SUNDAY—10 a.m.. morning wor.
ship. The Rev. George C Schles
inger will speak on 'Pearls From

WEDNESDAY—*U p m .
yard experience at the Gregorys.
FRIDAY—8p.m., Busy Fingers.

TEMPLI l iTHAHM
TEMPLE D R I V I AND
BALTUSROLWAY
Rabbi Reuben R. Ltvine
Cantor Richard Nadel
FRIDAY—1:30 p.m.. Sabbath sef
vice.
SATURDAY-9 am,, Sabbath ser
vice,
COMMUNITY PRiSlYTtRiAN
CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE, MOUN-
TAINSIDE
Rev. Elmer A, TaieoH, minister
James S. Little, organist and choir
director;
SUNDAY—10 a.m., morning wor.

the Prophet Jonah " lOiiS a.m..* ship with Mr. Taieott preaching
fellowship hour. United Methodist
Men to be host.
MONDAY—7:30 p.m., 155th an
niversary meeting.

L U T Z ' S P 0 R K ST0RE

S 1055 SiHwsant Aw., Union Center • 688-1)73 £
W Hot R«jwt.ibte For Trpo^riphicJI Errors W

INHOMi ESTIMATESFREE
J H E LOW PRICE YOU WANT

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

$

SIDING
VALUES!

FARROW & BAUER N
ALUMlNUMor VINYL

SIDING
COMPLETE SOFFITFASCIAINSULATION

• • • • m • m^a

2950
FOR 1600 SQ. FT.

00
for

ROOFIN&LHDERS-GUTTERS-DOORS
aD«MMM«n STORM WIHDOWS-MASOHRY-ALL TYPE
BRANDS USED CARPENTRY-REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ALL AT LOW. LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687-9278

Sermon, "Fruits of Our Labor."
TUI$DAY_7:30 P.m., summer
music lab,
WEDM6SDAY-7 p.m., recreation
for young people (high school and
college). 8 p.m.. Discussion Group.
Biblical study,
TEMPLE SHA'ARIY SHALOM
AN AFF1LIATI OF THf UNION
OF AMERICAN HEBREW CON-
GRiGATIQNS S. SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIK1 ROAD,
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein
Cantor Irving Kramerman
FRIDAY-B p.m., Erev Shabbat
service. Congregation led by Al
Rothfeld,
CONeRieATION ISRAIL OF
SPRINGFIELD
JOT MOUNTAIN AVENUI COR
NERSHUNPIKE ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Israel E Turner
FRIDAY—7:15 a.m., morning mi.
nyan service, 7: IS p.m., "Welcome
to Sabbath" service,
SATURDAY-* a.m., Shabbath
morning service, Kiddush after ser-
vice. i:4j p.m., Talmud study
group. Tractate Saba Mettia (civil

The Most
Jbrifcur

NiW OFFICERS^Meliti Hanson, left, auxiliary presidtnt of the Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary, Summit, diseuss.s duties with June Riley of Mountainside,
president-elect.

June Riley named officer
June 0. Riley of Mountainside has

been elected president-elect of the
Overlook Hospital Auxiliary, Summit.
This year, she will work with Helen
Hanson, president, who will guide her
in the activities of the organization,
which she will assume in a two-year
term of office in May 19M.

Mrs, Riley has served in volunteer
work for many years at Overlook. She
has served as WeBtfield, Mountainside
Twin chairman, town chairman,
membership secretary of the auxiliary,
make-up chairman for "Camelot." a

messenger in patient mail for more
than 12 years, chairman of the by-laws
revision committee, on the steering
committee for the Center of Communi-
ty Health and on the board of the Home
Care committee.

For the past two years, she has been
the auxiliary nominating committee
chairman,

Mrs. Riley also is a past president of
the Woman's Club of Mountainside.
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B&M
ALUMINUM CO.

2064 Morris Aw,, Union • 686-9661

Aluminum Siding
"WHITE
J STORM
I WINDOWS - t ^ -
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev. Msgr. Raymond j . Pollard,
Pastor
Rev. Edward Eilert, Associate
Pastor, Rev, Gerard j , McGarry,
Pastor Emeritus,
Mass schedule—Saturday, i,X)
p.m.; Sunday, 7, i , 9:15 and 10:30
a.m. and noon; weekdays 7 and 8
a.m.; holy days, 7, 1 and 10 am,
and e p.m., Novena, Mondays, I
p.m.

THI FIRST PRESiYTIRlAN
CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH
MALL
SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Robert B. Cunningham,
pastor
SUMMER SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY—9;30 a.m., Sunday wor
ship services. Child care is provid-
ed for infants through third grade
in chapel.

mm\mm\\\m\\m\\\\PKIXCK
FAHMS

16.19 g 14.80
The Berkeley Federal 2V2-Year Certificate

$1L000 Minimum Deposit

Lock in the year's highest rate now!
Rate available and guaranteed through July 19 only.

$2O Cash Bonus
When you open or renew your 2Vk-Year Certificate with 45,000 or more.

Bonus available for other qualifying deposits.
Other higrvyielding certificate accounts available.
Deposits are Insured to $100,000 by the F.S.L.I.C.

2Vb-Year Certificate compounded daily for the highest yield possible. To
attain full annual yield, principal and interest must remain on deposit for
a full year, Regulations require substantial penalties for early with-
drawal on all certificates.

Where the smart money GROWS

minutes before sundown, afternoon
service, Shalosh Sudos repast
featuring Zmirot melodies.
"FareweM to Sabbath" service.
SUNBAY-Sa.m,, morning Mlny'an
service,
SUNDAY T H R O U G H
THURSOAY-f i f teen minut ts
before sundown, afternoon service.
Advanced study session. Evening
service.
M O N D A Y T H R O U G H
THURSPAY-7:1J am, , morAing
mlnyan service.
FIRST THURSDAY OF THE
MONTH-I:3Q p.m., meeting of
congregation board of trustees,

M O U N T A I N S I D E GOSPEL
CHAPEL
I l i o SPRUCE DR., MOUNTAIN
SIDE
The Rev, Matthew E. Garlppa.
SUNDAY-9:45 a.m., Sunday
school for all age groups (but ser-
vice available); 11 a.m., worship
service (nursery and junior church
provided); 7 p.m., worship service
tnyrsery provided),
MONPAY- i : 30 p.m., eotiage
prayer meeting.
WEDNESDAY—I p.m., prayer and
Bible study meeting, («,(
THURSDAY—t p.m., choir rehear
sal.
FRIPAY-7;J0 p.m., college and
career group Bible study.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
4S S SPRINGFIELD AVE , SPR
INGFIELD
Rev, Raymond P. Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—S;Mp,m, Satur.
day; 7, i : IS,»;Mand 10;4Ja,m,and
noon Sunday.
Dally Masses—7 and 1 a.m. Masse*
on t v t s of holy days—7 p.m,
Masses holy days— 7, I, 9 and 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance
(MnleMlens)—Monday, 7: IS to
7:41 p.m.; Thursday before first
Friday to the month, 7:15 to 7:45
p.m. Saturday, I to 2 p.m. No
scheduled coftfeMiflni on Sunday*,
holy days and eves of ho"y days.

EVAMGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J « SHUNPIKE RD.,' SPR
INGFIELD
Rev Ronald J Perl, pajior
SUNDAY-9 J5 a.m., Sunday
School classes for all ages, 11 a.m.,
morning worship,. Nuriery, tod-
dlers and junior church (pre jchool
through grade 3). 4:4S p.m..
Children's Choir. Junior High youth
group. S:JO p.m., prayer servlet, 6
p.m.. Film, "Reflections of HI*
Love," Ion) lareckssn.
WIDNeSDAY-f;lS a.m., WMe
study fellowship. 7:15 p.m., praise
and prayer service Lelghton Ford
film serlM. Boy's Br igs*, Bat
tallan, 1M p m . Col l ie and
Career Oraup,
THURSDAY-?:!! a.m., Mofhers'
Club (eh!Wc»f«provided). ~ -'
FRIOAY-7:Up,m., Plonw GlrK
y t i l w 1 la I ) , Bay*i

CHURCH OF THI NAZARENE
3* EVERGREEN AVE,, SPR
INGFIELD
Rev. Richard A. Miller, pastor
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday
School for all ages. 10:45 a.m.,
morning worship and children's
church 6 p.m., discipleship class, 7
p.m., evening praise service,
TUESDAY-l p.m.. Ladies' Bible
Study (Child care provided).
WEDNESDAY-7:30 p.m, Bible
study on the life of Christ, Prayer
and sharing.

So. Springfield Avt.
Springfield • 376-1360

Open Dally and Sunday
Mon,-Sat.»-5

Open Sunday during July, ?-l
Jersey Tomatoes
Jersey Raspberries

Our own
FRESH PICKED

PRODUCE:
• Swiss chard
** Seal lions
• Corn
• Zucchini squash
• Peppers
•Etc.

Carrots
Beets
Kohlrabi
String beans
Summer squash
Lettuces

7:30 p myou* group Slngln grMp.
ANTIOCH fMRrin1 CHUKCH

tES ST. ANO"'»tt:-S

SHORT HILLS; 5B61

.i !

INOFIELDAVE, SPRINGFIELD
(Uv. Cteranoa Atotan, Pwtor.

JO k.m , Sunday
Tl ••m., uranhlp MTVIC*. 7

J!ft» Jf«ff> 0" »•_ Mav
Chrtet.
MONDAY—7 p.m.. Mala Cboru*

. % - •

TUESDAY—7 p.m..B4bt« cl«M
A m Chi h l

EONEMMY-* p.m,
Mrvfot.
FRIDAV-*:» p.m.,wonMn'( SI-
M* daw. • pm., Sunday SOtwl
faadiars'maattng.

dresses
iportswear
coats
bathing
silts 3 i

985 Stuyvwant Ave., Union •Moh, & fr\, l i l 9pm

2S4 E. Broad St, Westfieid • Thurs. ' t i ! 9pm
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Tough act to follow for Dayton's new top 'Dawg
By RON BRANDSDORFER

It has been a busy week for Tony
Policare,

Ever since finding out that Dayton
Regional had named him the school's
new head football coach, the 32-year-old

Policare has divided his time between
the real estate ads and last year's
Bulldog game films. And at this point,
he's about as worn out as his movie pro-
jector.

But that doesn't concern Policare too
much. He knows that one big reason for
his appointment at Dayton—and for his
past success—is his reliance on hard
work.

Let it be said from the start: Dayton's
new football coach doesn't believe in
any shortcuts.

"I like to guarantee success by work-
ing harder," explained Policare, who
will take over for Angelo Senese, who
has moved on to Hopatcong High School
after taking them 'Dawgs to the sec-
tional championship and an 8-3 record a

year ago, "1 uke to slay one step
ahead."

Policare has proven that by doing his
"homework," Already, he knows the
Bulldogs and their opponents "inside
and out" and can casually talk about
Westfield's great program and about
the talents of Dayton standout Kyle
Hudgins,

And there's no question he knows his
football.

After leading his high school team,
pfltaerhouse Vestal (NY.) High to an
undefeated season his senior year, the
linebacker/fullback went on to the
University of Buffalo on a wrestling
scholarship and captained UB his
senior year.

After receiving his degree in health
and physical education, Policare spent
some time as a high school assistant
coach and at Slippery Rock State Col-
lege in Pennsylvania, where he worked
on his master's in physical education.

The next stop was Orchard Park High
School outside of Buffalo, a community
well-known for Rich Stadium, the home
of the NFL's Buffalo Bills, but not for
victories on the high school football
field.

Until Policare got there, that is. In six
years, he led his team to one champion-

ship, two second place finishes and
three state rankings. Once, Orchard
Park was ranked No, 2 in the State of
New York. And in the championship
season of 1979, Policare was named
"Coach of the Year."

More important, he claims, was his
ability to place his football players in
college.

"We sent 10 players to Division 1A
schools, and I even coached Jim Burt,
who's now with the Giants," Policare
said. "And in 1981, four players that I
coached played in major bowl games."

"If I can make football something at-
tractive to the student-athlete so it is
both recreation and a stepping stone to
an education, I see that as of major im-
portance," he added. "My prime con
cern is that football not be a win, win,
win thing but rather a way to get kids a
college education or some other,
perhaps vocational, experience."

At Orchard Park, amidst several big
seasons, Policare managed to do just
that. But that raises the most obvious
question: why leave?

"A series of major budget cutbacks in
the community forced each athlete to
pay $65 per sport and forced me to go
out and solicit funds," he explained.

"And that took a lot of fun out of being
involved with athletics."

So Policare began looking around and
asking around. And because He has
what he calls "a very strong rapport
with the college coaching community,"
Policare received a few valuable tips
from Rutgers' Mike Jacobs.

"He had some very nice things to say
about Clayton," Policare recalled, "He
told me it was a nice area but that the
school hadn't won a great deal until last
year's outstanding season. And that
may have helped the football program
turn the corner,"

Now it's up to the part-time scout for
the Buffalo Bills to keep the Bulldogs on
the winning road. And he's looking for-
ward to the challenge.

"I know that last year's season will
be a tough act to follow," he said. "But
last year's season was last year. We
have to get very greedy. If we want to
be winners, we have to want to win and
have to have great desire."

All of which intentionally downplays
the importance of the "Policare
System," While he admits that his
teams are "not conservative what-
soever" and that "win, lose or draw,
we'll be something to see," Policare in-

sists that multiple offenses and Wing-
T's and the like are only a small part of
the game of football.

"Whenever you have success, X's
and O's and philosophy are not that im-
portant," he stressed. "Instead, you
must do what you do well. And that's
what Coach Senese did."

Big week ahead for Post 228
Springfield's American Legion

baseball team has a tough task
ahead—a busy week of games and the
need for some more big victories.

Post 228 will travel to Rahway this
evening for a Union County League
game and then will leave for Connec-

ticut and three games this weekend in
Hartford and Manchester. And when
the locals come home, they'll face five
games in six days.

On Tuesday, Post 288 hosts Cranford,
then plays next Thursday at Westfield
before finishing the season with homegame and then will leave for Connec- before finishing the season with home

Sharks roll past West
in North Jersey swim

The Snrinfffiftlfi Swim fpam umn its I a l e v w I npi Smi th T n n u np l ia andThe Springfield swim team won its
opening meet of the 1982 North Jersey
Summer Swim League season last
week, 234-130 over West Orange.

The Sharks got off to a good start with
Cris Schwarzbek taking the first of 31
first places. Scott Kornfeld and Dana
Magee were second in the eight and
under freestyle. In the 9-10 free, Janis
Netschert was second and Michael
Lippman third.

The 11-12 free saw Katie Oxx take se-
cond and John Colangelo third, while in
the girls' 13-14 free, Dee Stearns, Halee
Arnold and April Peterson each had
their best time and were first, third and
fourth, respectively, Joey DiPalma
also took a first and Robert Kolmel add-
ed a third.

The 15-17 group gained two firsts, two
seconds and a third in the freestyle
events from Marianne Branco, Greg

Lalevee, Lori Smith, Tony Delia and
Billy Cieri. Magee was the only Spr-
ingfield swimmer in the girls' eight and
under backstroke and she won, Andrew
Brood and Chris Schwarzbeck added
second place finishes.

In the 9-10 back, Netschert was first,
Walter Borazcek and Gry Knotsent se-
cond, Danny LaMorges third and Dawn
Cornfeld and Michael Lippman fourth.
The 11-12 back saw Lalnie Levine winn-
ing and Danielle DiPalma second.

Scott Prager won the 13-14 batik,
followed by Fran Boraczek, Joey
DiPalma, Peterson and Renee Kolmel.
Cieri and Marianne Branco had firsts in
the 15-17 back, while Lalavee and Delia
added points for second and third,
respectively.

Andrew Broad, Mark Priebracha and
Kristen McLear made a strong showing
in the 8-10 breaststroke, along with

contests Elizabeth, Union and Clark.
Each one is a big game for Post 228

(9-2-1), which now leads the Union
County League—by percentage
points—over Union (10-3), Roselle (9-3-
1) and surprising Westfield (8-1),

"Everything is in our hands now,"

Orange
league
Dana Magee and Kathy Fanning.
Eileen Haws, Eddie Fanning and Halee
Arnold also showed well in the upper
age event.

Fanning, Priesbracha, Eddie Fann-
ing, Lori Smith and Delia won firsts in
the butterfly, with Boraczek, Oxx,
McLear and Stearns second.

Springfield closed out the meet with
six wins in nine relay events. The boys'
12 and under team of Priebracha, Fann-
ing, Borzczek and Bernard Leddy, as
well as all the freestyle teams, per-
formed very well.

Boys between the ages of 11 and 14
are needed to swim, along with girls
eight and younger. Those wishing to
join should come to the Springfield
Municipal Pool between 10 a.m. and
noon Monday through Friday, or see
Coach Dave Giovione.

Jensen and Co., Jersey Nets
visiting for benefit ballgames

A number of area benefit softball
games are just around the corner and
will feature the likes of Jim Jensen's
WCBS All-Stars, the New Jersey Nets
and the casts of two popular soap
operas.

First, Jensen and his WCBS-TV All-
Stars will visit Linden's Memorial Field
tomorrow to benefit the Robin Fillmore
Kidney Organization and will come
back to Union County on Tuesday, July
27, for a benefit softball game against
the Bridgeway Bombers in Elizabeth.

The first game will be played under
the lights at Memorial Field, just off
Route 1 near the Linden Airport. All
proceeds will go to the Robin Fillmore

Kidney Organization, a group which
raises funds for children with kidney
ailments.

The second game will be played at
Drotar Field in the Bayway section of
Elizabeth, beginning at 8:30 p.m. All
proceeds from that game will go to
Bridgeway House, a psycho-social
rehabilitation center on North Broad St.
in Elizabeth.

The United Cerebral Palsy League of
Union County will sponsor a softball

between the casts of the soap
'The Edge of Night" and "Tex-

as" on Saturday at noon at Bierteump-
fel Field in Union. Rain date is Sunday,

All proceeds will benefit the Cerebral
Palsy Center. Tickets may be purchas-
ed at the gate.

And the Union T-Birds will meet the
New Jersey Nets on Thursday night,
July 29 at Union's Rabkin Field in a
benefit for muscular dystrophy.

Expected to be in the lineup for the
Nets will be Mike Gminski, Albert
King, Len Elmore, Foots Walker and
others. The T-Birds, on the other hand,
are one of the leaders in the Union
Recreation EJepartment's softbal!
league.

Tickets are $1.50 and all proceeds will
go to muscular dystrophy.

Second-half races shaping up
in Springfield Softball League

The second half of the Springfield
Adult Softbal] League season is shaping
up to be as exciting and competitive as
the first part.

Last week, for example, Ehrhardt TV
improved its standing by banging out 17
hits and blasting Master Blaster, 17-3.
Rob Dempster led the winners with
three hits, including a triple. John M,
Ehrhardt, AJ Critelli, Kevin Lalor, Bob
Hough and Jamey Ehrhardt con-
tributed two hits each, John J.
Ehrhardt was the winning pitcher. Bob

Terry had three hits for Master Blaster,
and Joe Pier and Hank Krenzle two
each.

Libco improved its record to 4-0 in the
second half by defeating Shallcross
Creative, 8-3, Al Waterhouse had three
hits, including a triple, for the winners,
while Glen Kehler hit a two-run homer
in the fourth, Neil Kamler was the win-
ning pitcher, Jerry Taufer and Ben
DiPalma had two hits each for the
losers.

Shallcross bounced back to rip the

Springfield tennis team
evens its record at 1-1

The Springfield Recrea- Mountainside, Ginsberg
tlon Department's junior (8-5), Eric Kahn (8-3) and
tennis team lost its home Gregg Kahn (8-6 and 6-1)
opener, 9-3, to Morris won in singles, while Eng
Township in New Jersey teamed^with Michael Peri
Youth Town Tennis for an 8-2 win and with
League at the Dayton Eric Kahn for an 8-1 deci
Regional courts, but the sion,
locals came back with a ft- The "B" squad of Spr-
F^eb^dver-Moimtain- ingfield's wdiwen^ tennis
side to even their record at team pulled out an im
l-l,,. pressive victory over New

Picking up victories Providence last week,
agaimt Mcrris Township Marie Morrocco and
were Jeff Ginsberg (8-7), Qjoaj Chung rolled to a 6-0,

and Helen Glaser finished
up the sweep with a 6-3,6-3
win.

Bombers, 8-3, on 14 hits, including three
homers, Roy DeVries led the offense
with three hits, including a two-run
homer in the third and another in the
fifth. Joe Shallcross also Hadthree hits,
including a triple and a two-run homer
in the fifth, to pace the attack for winn-
ing pitcher Ben DiPalma, Dave Mit-
chell homered for the Bombers in the
second,

Mill-Spring Liquors banged out 17
hits in defeating Master Blaster, 14-4.

.Jerry Ragonese, P,J, Burns and Greg
,3 Johnson each had two hits for Milk

Spring, with Tom Burke the winning
pitcher. Bob Terry and Phil DeFranco
had two hits each for the losers, with
DeFranco cracking a two-run homer in
the fifth.

said Coach Harry Weinerman, "We
don't have to depend on anybody. If we
win all our games, we win the county."

Thanks, that is, to an all-important 8-
5 victory over Roselle on Tuesday,

Post 228 won that game easily, as
John Baumgartner outpitched Jay
Perez and led the way with a two-run
homer. His catcher, David Crane, also
came through with a three-run shot in
the second inning, and that erased a 2-0
Roselle lead.

"That homer lifted everybody off
their seats," said Weinerman, who was
also thrilled to see Jeff Kopyta. Paul
Clarke and Kirk Yoggy crack two hits
each.

The Union contest next week looks to
be another important battle as Spr-
ingfield seeks revenge from a 10-1
defeat last week.

"They (Union) totally outplayed us,"
said Weinerman. "It was a case of them
needing the game more."

He felt his team seemed ripe for a let-
down after having won 11 of its last 12
games and playing two tough games
with Scotch Plains.

"It was our worst game all year," ad-
ded Weinerman.

Indeed, it was the first time in 27
outings that Springfield gave up 10 runs
and the second time this year they have
scored only once. The other time was a
3-1 loss to Westfield,

Last weekend, Springfield came up
with two big victories: 10-4 over Linden
and 4-3 over North Arlington. Against
Linden, winning pitcher Lawrence
Twill overcame a rocky first inning to
gain the victory, and was helped by the
hitting of Crane, Baumgartner and Pat
Esemplare.

Baumgartner, who played a steady
game, smashed two homers and drove
in five runs. Defensively, Larry Zavod-
ny played super at third base.

Weinerman was especially pleased
with his team's come-from- behind win
against North Arlington. Springfield
trailed 3-2 in the seventh inning, but
won on Vinnie Cocchia's two-run single.
Esemplare, Kopyta, Doug Torborg and
Tim Black also had good games at the
plate.

The winning pitcher was Danny Kl-
inger, now 3-0, with relief help from
Richie Policastro and Jerry Conroy.

Springfield players
win in Union tennis

All five Springfield entrants in the an-
nual Union County Men's Singles Ten-
nis Tournament have advanced to the
third round at Warinanco Park in
Roselle.

Dave Casillas has been the busiest
local player of all. He won a first round
match, 60, 6-0, and came back to win 6-
2,6-1 in the second round.

Drawing first round byes were fifth-
seeded Alan Berliner, the tourney run-
nerup a year ago, Tony Cicconi, Pete
Davenport and Jim Reiner.

In the second round, Ciccone and
Reiner got by with defaults, while
Berliner rolled, 6-0, 8-0, and E3avenport
came back for a 6-7,6-2,6-2 victory.

Only 24 of the original 85 players are
left in the tourney and that will be cut
down even more after the third round.
.At leastoneSpringfield resident will be
eliminated, too, since Berliner and
Davenport will square off tonight.

The semifinals are tentatively
scheduled for Sunday by tourney direc-
tor Steve Posnock.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonder aoout learning your way
ground town. Or what to tee and do. Or whom to ask.

" I s yeuTWttCQMIWKGON HisftstTi can iTnfpilfy the
•• business of getting tetflea. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town. . , good shopping, local attraction*, community
* opportunities.

J

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RAPIDRfFERENCETO

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS
EJJOKCOVJHIMOS BY

Peri (8-0)* while and Arlene Diamond and J
playing well were Keony Corinae Kay followed with t,
French, Attdrtw Wasser- a f-2, 6-4 decision, Julie §
man,- Bland Bug; Erik Liem and Audrey Young
Peri and Eric Kahn, breezed to a 6-0, 6-0 vie-

to the victory oveiutory, while Shirley itoss MmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM.

f l k t a break from unpacking and call mi . "

4670132TVI W*W£. m

1224 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington

Call 371:5900

AUTO DEALERS

YOUR SAVINGS

VjlW Cl*ni OMfcf

Authorlled
SALES SERViCF PARTS

TRUCKS UCiOCARb

D I A L 686-2800
2277 Morris Ave.,

Union

And that's exactly what PoUcare
hopes to continue. Once he gets his
family—his wife Susan, 12-year-old
Tony and five-year-old Matthew—all
settled in the area, Policare plans to
settle in to the new coaching position.

Maybe then, he can find some time to
relax.

From Dayton to Class A:
Long trip for Graxiano

By BRUCE GOLDMAN
For Tommy Graziano, the road to

the big leagues has been something
like a trip into Manhattan on the
Long Island Rail Road. There have
been a lot of stops along the way.

The former Springfield slugger,
now playing for the Greenwood
Pirates in the South Atlantic
League, has disembarked on
diamonds at two high schools and
three colleges prior to being drafted
by the Pittsburgh ballclub last mon-
th.

Currently batting third and hitting
a sizzling .360 on the Class A squad,
the 23-year-old Graziano seems con-
tent with his progress so far during
his minor league tenure.

"So far, I've been doing really
well," said the newly-arrived left-
hander. "The other day in the ninth
inning, I won the game with a base
hit up the middle."

The 6-2, 185-pounder, whose
brothers Joe and Eddie also played
baseball before serious injuries cut
short their careers, began his
scholastic playing days at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School where
he held down first base for three
years.

Graziano switched to Hudson
Catholic in Jersey City during his
senior year because he felt that
there were better opportunities for
athletes there. His coach, Joseph
Pope, also was acquainted with
many college scouts and coaches.

After graduating from Hudson
Catholic in 1977 with a .430 career
batting average, the Springfield
native packed his hags and headed
for Miami Dade Community
College-North for a two-year stint
with the Florida club.

The next stop proved to be a set-
back for Graziano. He enrolled at
the University of Tampa, played five
games, and then got booted off the
team when he flew home abruptly to
visit his sick godson.

Not one to mope, the New Jersey
hitter bounced back and decided to
transfer to the University of New
Orleans, where Joe had pitched for
two years. After sitting out the 1981
season, Tommy had a banner year
this spring as he hit .330 and helped
the Privateers finish second in the
regionals with an overall record of
49-16. He hopes to acquire his
bachelor's degree by December.

New Orleans coach Ron Maestri,
who "put in a good word with all the
scouts," had the pleasure of seeing
not only Graziano but two other
Privateer players drafted by the
Pirates organization. Brian Devalk
and Jim Opie, who moved into a
three-bedroom apartment with their
collegiate teammate, were selected
in the 10th and second rounds,
respectively.

Graziano wasn't taken until the
30th round but he wasn't daunted. He
spent the mandatory 10-day period
in rookie ball in Bradenton, Fla.
before coming north to Greenwood.

"As long as you hit, they'll put you
somewhere," said an optimistic
Graziano, who shuffles between first
base, right field, and designated hit-
ter. After going 0-2 as the DH in his
first game, the lefty subsequently
got a pinch hit and earned a spot in
the regular lineup.

He knows he can't let up or he'll be
watching the games from the
dugout,

"It's extremely competitive—we

TOM GRAZIANO

have two guys at every position
Whoever does the best will be play-
ing, " Graziano explained.

"It was the same at Miami Dade.
If you didn't do well, if you didn't hit
the ball, you sat on the bench. It
gives you added incentive when a
guy is breathing down your neck and
trying to takeyour job away," he ad-
ded. "

Like most minor league teams.
Greenwood plays its home games in
a small town and rarely draws more
than a few hundred fans. For many
local residents, baseball is the only
entertainment around and some of
them tend to heckle a ballplayer if
he has a poor night.

"The fans are brutal." admitted
Graziano, "They rag on you "

The crowds are only one aspect of
the minor league's struggle. The
schedule is a weary one, with most
of Greenwood's 147 contests being
played at night under varying
lighting conditions, and a lot of four
to five hour bus rides dotting the
landscapes of Georgia and the
Carolines,

"Its day in and day out," said
Graziano, it 's rugged. You lose
weight and have to weigh in once a
week. It's a grueling pace. That's
why a lot of number one and number
two picks in the nation can't handle
it. You're really pampered in col-
lege."

The South Carolina team makes it
a little less grueling than some
teams, providing a S10 a month laun-
dry service for its players. Not
much, but it helps to offset a little
the paltry $600 monthly salary that
Class A players make.

With most of his days free. Gra-
ziano attempts to keep busy, A
former standout linebacker and split
end on his high school football team
and a forward on the Dayton cagers,
the lanky hitter occasionally tries
his hand at fishing at a nearby lake.
* But at nights, the young southpaw

continues to wail away at fastballs,
curves, and changeups as he strives
toward elevating his club out of last
place. And despite the hectic ex-
istence he leads" he doesn't
begrudge it one bit,

"Still, it's fun,'1 he said. "It's
something different. I'm just happy
to be here,"

With hard work and a little luck.
Tommy Graziano may be making a
few more stops along the line before
his playing days are over.

asty SUBS

Here are Just a Few of Over 50 Varieties From Which to ̂ Choose!
I 'THE CAMPUS SPECIAL: Prosciuttini. u l i m i , upicol i , ptpporom, MogM, M M him,

swis chMHh provolone tooptd with your choice of Italian or Russian dnsslng,

I *THE ATHLETE: Cotn bttf, turkey breast, Virginia ham, mast b i t f and m i s cheese, lettuce,
tomato ( Russian dressing.

•Hot Roast B t t l and ChttM with gnv, t fried onioni,
•Chi tM i t u k with rour ehoiei of fresh peppers, onions 4 potatow.

I •Italian ^ 1 . hot dog. ^
•Uaiiin style uusaff, ,,

:$s

Campus Sub Shop II
Morris Avenue— 1

In the heart of Springfield
Center (next to Motor Vehicle)
Catering is our specialty

Hon-Fri

Saturday HfcMa.m. • 6:30p.m.

Senior Citizen Special
Between 2 p.m, &5p,m.
15% discount '

Free Parking In Rear

467-3156
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7 ? awards are received
by Mountainside Club

Mrs W Joaett BlackbOrn, president

Inc., has that 11 awardsI n , has ^ B
were received by dub members at the
Sixth District Creative Arts Day in
April at the Centenary United
Methodist Church, Metuchen.

Art awards woe given t© Cele
Souther, first place, beginners' oil;
Violet Rogers, second place, advanced
water color, and third place, advanced
oil; Gen Kaczka, honorable mention,
advanced oil; and Rhea Hayward,
honorable mention, photo.

Conservative and garden awards
were presented to Peg Cochrane, first
place, begonia; Rhea Hayward, first
place, grape ivy, and Edith Sgarro,
honorable mention, pine cone candle
holder,

American home awards were given
to Jeannt Btafikburn. first..place Jatch
hook rug; Eleanor Schmidt, second
place, needlework; Ruth Guilden, third
place, needlework.

The club also received the Sixth
District Communion Improvement pro-
gram award and a citation of achieve-
ment award for its CD* program.

IsabeUe Bosnian reached torch level
for reading 75 books, and Carmela
Cefolo received the third century award
for 300 books.

Awards received on the state level at
fti"New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs convention in May at
Great Gorge included first place, begin-
ners' oil, Cele Souther; second place,
begonia. Peg Cochrane, and third
place, grapy ivy, Rhea Hayward.

The club also received third place
award, certificate of merit for special
state project, and second place award,
certificate of merit, public affairs
department, citizenship division.

St. Michael's
will get Icon

St. Michael's Church, 40 Aidene St.,
Cranford, will observe the 600th an=
niversary of the Icon of Our Lady of
CMStochowa during 1982. It will begin
its observance July 23,

The church will receive an Icon of the
world famous work of art, and it will be
placed in the sanctuary of the church.

Special services will be conducted
each day at 11:45 a.m., followed by a
celebration of Mass at noon. A special
prayer service will be held July 26 at
noon in conduction with the weekly
Novena service at 8 p.m. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
27M360.

MR, ANDMRS, BOYER

Wedding held
of Miss Earle,
Stephen Bayer

Elizabeth ArihEaiflS, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Albert P, Earle of Southern
Pines, N, C, formerly of Mountainside,
was married June 13 to Stephen M.
Boyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Boyer of Westfield.

The Rev. Elmer Talcott Jr. officiated
at the ceremony in the Community
Presbyterian Church, Mountainside. A
reception followed at the Old Cider Mill
Grove, Union.

The bride was escorted by her father,
Nancy Haldeman of Philadelphia, Pa.,
served as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Lorna Boyer and Jennifer Boyer,
both of Westfleld, sisters of the groom,
and Laurie Bumball of Dingman's
Ferry, Pa.

Robert Busch of Basking Ridge serv-
ed as best man. Ushers were Al Mosser
of Reading, Pa,, Robert Rouland of
Cherry Hill, Tom Jackson of Westfield
and Tom Reeves of Harrisburg, Pa.

Mrs. Boyer, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional hih School,
Springfield, and Lehigh University,
where she received a B.A. degree in
psychology, will start a doctoral pro-
gram in clinical psychology at the State
Uniersity of New York, Binghamton.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Westfield High School and Lehigh
University, where he received a B,S.
degree in electrical engineering, is an
electrical engineer for IBM-Federal
Systems Division, Owego, N. Y.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Hilton Head Island, S. C,
reside in Endicott, N. Y,

NiW OFFICERS-Helen Hanson, left, «uxillary presidtnt of the Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary, Summit, discusses duties with June Riley of Mountainside
president-elect.

June Riley named officer
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TIP-TOP CARPET
CLEANING & INSTALLATIONS

379-6770

Religious Notices
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio
"Lutheran Hour" and TV's "This Is
the Life")
63?Mountain Ave,, Springfield
Rev. Joe! R. Yoss, pastor
Telephone: JW-4J4J
SUNDAY—?:30 a.m., Holy Com.
munlon and worship service,
TUiSDAY-i p.m., 'Holy Spirit"
series.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITEDMETHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY
ORiiN
Rev. George C. Sehleslnger, pastor
SUNDAY—10 a.m. morning wer
»hip. The Rev. George C Sehles
inger wil l speak on "Pearls From
the Prophet Jonah " 10:45 a.m.,
fellowship hour. United Methodist
Men to be host.
MONDAY—7:X p.m., 155th an
niversary meeting.

SIDING
VALUES!

by

INHOMI ESTIMATES

J H E LOW PRICE YOU WAN

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER,
Q0 ALUMINUM or VINYL

SIDING

• • • • * • w

2950
FOR 1600 SQ, FT.

for

COMPLETE-SOFFITFASCIAINSULATION

BRANDS USED
ROOFING-LEADERS-GUTTERS-DOORS

ST0RM WINDOWS MASONRy.ALL TYPE
CARPENTRVREPUCEMENTWINDOWS

ALL AT LOW. LOW PRICIS!

WHY WAIT? mil nm

The Most
for TOur
Money!

16.19-14.80
The Berkeley Federal 21/2-Year Certificate

$1,000 Minimum Deposit

Lock in the year's highest rate now!
Rat© availabte and guaranteed through July 19 only.

When you open or renew your 216-Year Certificate with 45,000 or more,
Bonus available for other quaNfying deposits.

Other high-yielding certificate accountsavailable.
Deposits are Insured to $100,000 by the F.aU.C.

2%-Yaar Certificate compounded daily for the highest yield possible. To
attain full annual yieW, principal and interest must remain on deposit for
a full year Regulations require substantial penalties for early with-
drawal on ail certificates.

Where the smart money GROWS

^

p.m., back
yard exper ienee at the Gregorys.
FRIDAY—I p.m., Busy Fingers,

TIMPLBBITHAHM
T f M P U i ORiVE AND
BALTW5RQL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R. Levins
Cantor Richard Nadel
FRIDAY—i:30 p.m.. Sabbath ser
vice,
SATURDAY—9 a.m., Sabbath ser
vice.
COMMUNITY PBESIYTIRIAN
CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE, MOUN-
TAINSIOE
Rev. Elmer A. Taleett. minister
James 5, Little, organist and choir
director;
SUNDAY—10 a.m., morning wor
ship with Mr. Talcott preaching.
Sermon, "Fruits of Our Labor,"
TUESDAY—7:10 p.m., summer
music lab,
WEDNeSOAY—7 p.m., recreation
for young people (high school and
college), i p.m., Discussion Group.
Biblical study.
TEMPLE SHA'ARIY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION
OF AMERICAN HEBREW CON
GRiGATIONS 5. SPRINOFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD,
SPRINOFIELD
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein
Cantor Irving Kramerman
FRIDAY-i p.m., Erev Shabbat
service. Congregation lea by Al
Rothfeld,
CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF
SPRINGFIELD
33? MOUNTAIN AVENUE COR
NER SMUNPIKE ROAD
SPRINOFIELD
Rabbi Israel E,Turner
FRIDAY—7:15 a.m., morning mi-
nyan service, 7:15 p.m., "Welcome
to Sabbath" service,
SATURDAY—• am,, Shabbath
morriingservict. Kiddush after ser
vice, 6\4B p.m., Talmud study
group. Tractate Baba Metzla (civil
laws and relationships!. Fifteen
minutes before sonto*n, affernoon"
service. Shalosh Sydgs repast
featuring ZrnlrOt melodies,
"Farewell to Sabbath" service.
SUNDAY—I a.m., morning Mlnyan
service,
SUNDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY—fifteen minutes
before sundown, afternoon service.
Advanced study session. Evening
servicf.
MONDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY—7:11 am,, morning
mlnyan service.
FIRST THURSDAY OP THE
MONTH—1;30 p.m., meeting of
congregation board of trustees,
MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL
CHAPIt.
I IM SPRUCE DR., MOUNTAIN-
SIDE
The Rev, Matthew E, Garippa.
SUNDAY—9:41 a.m., Sunday
school for all age groups (bus ser-
vice available); 11 a.m., worship
service (nursery and junior church
provided.). 7 p.m., wonhip tervica
(nursery provided),
MONDAY—l:J0 p.m., cottage
prayer meeting.
WEDNESDAY—I p.m., prayer and
Bible study meeting,
THURSDAY—I p.m., choir rehear-
sal.
FRIDAY—7:M p.m., college and
career group Bible study.
ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S. SPRINGFIEUD AVE,, SPR
INGFIELD
Rev, Raymond P. Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses-S-M p.m. Satur
day; 7.815,930 and 10:45 a.m. and
noon Sunday.
Daily Masses—7 and i a>m. Masses
on eve* of holy days—7 p.m.
Masses holy dsys-7, | , 9 and 10
am and7pm
Sscrainent of Penance
(canftsslonsj— Mwday, 7:15 to
7:45 p m ; Thuriday before first
Friday fo the msflfh, 7:1S to 7:«
pm Saturday, 1 to 2 p m No
Kheduiad contusions on Sundays,
holy days and eves of holy dayi.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
243. SHUNPIKE RO., SPR.
INGFIELD
Rev. Ronald J. Perl, paster
SUNDAY-?;4S a.m., Sunday
School classes for all ages 11 a.m.,
morning worship Nursery, tod-
dlers and junior church (pre school
through grade J), 4:4i p.m..
Children's Choir. Junior High youth
group. i:J0p.m., prayer-service, 6
p.m.. Film, "Reflections of His
Leva," lonl E«reck»on.
WIDNBSDAY-fjlS a.m., Bible
study fellowthlp 7; IS p.m., praise
and prayer service. Lelghton Ford
film series, ley's Brigade, Bat-
taiion. 7:30 p.m.. College and

, C*re#r Group.
THURSDAY—»:il a.m.. Mothers'
Club (childcM-ii provided).
PHIDAY-7:lSp.m.. Pioneer GlrU

B

June 0. Riley of Mountainside has
been elected president-elect of the
Overlook Hospital Auxiliary, Summit.
This year, she will work with Helen
Hanson, president, who will guide her
in the activities of the organization,
which she will assume in a two-year
term of office in May 1983,

Mrs. Riley has served in volunteer
work for many years at Overlook, She
has served as Westfield, Mountainside
Twin chairman, town chairman,
membership secretary of the auxiliary,
make-up chairman for "Camelot," a

messenger in patient mail for more
than 12 years, chairman of the by-laws
revision committee, on the steering
committee for the Center of Communi-
ty Health and on the board of the Home
Care committee.

For the past two years, she has been
the auxiliary nominating committee
chairman,

Mrs. Riley also is a past president of
the Woman's Club of Mountainside.

S B&M !
5 ALUMINUM CO. J
H 2064 Morns Ave., Union'686 9661 j g

H Aluminum Siding S
"WHITE . . „ S
j STORM 0 0 9 5 g
I WINDOWS fc^w »
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDI
Rev, Msgr, Raymond J. Pollard,
Paster
Rev, Edwird li lert, Atsociate
Pastor, Rev, Gerard J, MeGarry,
Paster Emiritus,
Mati schedule—Saturday, S:30
p.m.; Sunday, 7, 8, 9;IS and 10:30
am, and noon, weekdays 7 and 8
a.m., holy days, 7, t and 10 am,
and 8 p.m., Novena, Mondays, I
p.m.

THI FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH
MALL
SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Robert B. Cunningham,
pastor
SUMMER SCHEDULE:
SUNPAY—9;30 a.m., Sunday wor-
ship servictj. Child care is provid-
ed for Infants through third grade
ihch*pel

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
34 EVERGREEN AVE, SPR

PKINCKI
FARMS I

Rev, Richard A, Miller, pastor
SUNDAY—9:30 am, , Sunday
School for ail ages. 10:4J a.m.,
morning worship and children's
church, * pm., dlselplejhip class. 7
p.m., evening praise service.
TUiSDAY—1 p.m., Ladie*' Bible
Study (Childear*provided),
WEDNESDAY—7:10 p.m., Bible
sludy on the life of Christ. Prayer
and sharing, *

&V So. Springfield Ave.
Springfield • 376-1360

Open Dally and Sunday
rVton.-Sat. f-S

Open Sunday during July, 9-1

Jersey Tomatoes
Jersey Raspberries

Our own
FRESH PICKED

PRODUCE:Carrots
Beefs
Kohlrabi
String beans
Summer squash
Lettuces

• Swiss chard
•Scallions
•Corn
• Zucchini squash
• Peppers
•Ite.

= - - ~ - = = i t- —

an
Hour* Monday tla

Mra
TUESDAY-?,p.m.Blbl.
p.m,.S*ntor Choir rahaarMl.
weONgSDAYr-9

•dresses
•sportswear
•coafi
•bathing suits
•Sizes313,

6 20, IS1 J241

985 Stuyvesint Ave,, Union •Mem, & Fri. 'til 9pm

264 E. Broad St, Westfield • Thurs. 'til 9pm

Stocked*. 7:30 p.m., Swilor HJjh
youth gnH^TSIngl** group.
ANTMCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECK65 ST AND SO. SPR
INfiFIPI flAVF «»>aiN(>F|fl n

SUNDAY—«.30 *.ryi., Sunday
tchool. 11 a.m., worthlp Mrvlce 7
p.m, Youlti on th» Mov* For
Christ.
MONDAY—T

FRIDAY—*:» p.m.,wom«n'» Bl-
M* clw*. t p.m., Sunday Schoet
tf fi
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Tough act to follow for Dayton's new top 'Dawg
By RON BIIANDSDORFKR

It has been a busy week for Tony
EoUcare,

Ever since finding out that Dayton
Regional had named him the school's
new head football coach, the 32-year-old

Sports
*» this week

Poljcare has divided his time between
the real estate ads and last year's
Bulldog game films. And at this point,
he's about as worn out as his movie pro-
jector.

But that doesn't concern Policare too
much. He knows that one big reason for
his appointment at Dayton—and for his
past success—is his reliance on hard
work.

Let it be said from the start: Dayton's
new football coach doesn't believe in
any shortcuts.

"I like to guarantee success by work-
ing harder," explained Policare, who
will take over for Angelo Senese, who
has moved on to Hopateong High School
after taking them 'Dawgs to the sec-
tional championship and an 8-3 record a

year ago, "1 nKe to slay one step
ahead."

Policare has proven that by doing his
"homework." Already, he knows the
Bulldogs and their opponents "inside
and out" and can casually talk about
Westfield's great program and about
the talents of Dayton standout Kyle
Hudgins.

And there's no question he knows his
football,

After leading his high school team,
powerhouse Vestal (N.Y.) High to an
undefeated season his senior year, the
linebacker/fullback went on to the
University of Buffalo on a wrestling
scholarship and captained UB his
senior year.

After receiving his degree in health
and physical education, Policare spent
some time as a high school assistant
coach and at Slippery Rock State Col-
lege in Pennsylvania, where he worked
on his master's in physical education.

The next stop was Orchard Park High
School outside of Buffalo, a community
well-known for Rich Stadium, the home
of the NFL's Buffalo Bills, but not for
victories on the high school football
field.

Until Policare got there, that is. In six
years, he led his team to one champion-

ship, two second place finishes and
three jt«te=rankingi. Once, Orchard
Park was ranked No, 2 in the State of
New York. And in the championship
season of 1979, Policare was named
"Coach of the Year."

More important, he claims, was his
ability to place his football players in
college

"We sent 10 players to Division 1A
schools, and I even coached Jim Burt,
who's now with the Giants," Policare
said. "And in 1981, four players that I
coached played in major bowl games."

"If I can make football something at-
tractive to the student-athlete so it is
both recreation and a stepping stone to
an education, I see that as of major im
portance," he added. "My prime con
cern is that football not be a win, win,
win thing but rather a way to get kids a
college education or some other,
perhaps vocational, experience."

At Orchard Park, amidst several big
seasons, Policare managed to do just
that, But that raises the most obvious
question; why leave?

"A series of major budget cutbacks in
the community forced each athlete to
pay $65 per sport and forced me to go
out and solicit funds," he explained.

"And that took a lot of fun out of being
inyglved_wlth_athietics,''

So Policare began looking around and
asking around. And because he has
what he calls "a very strong rapport
with the coJlege coaching community,"
Policare received a few valuable tips
from Rutgers' Mike Jacobs.

"He had some very nice things to say
about Dayton," Policare recalled. "He
told me it was a nice area but that the
school hadn't won a great deal until last
year's outstanding season. And that
may have helped the football program
turn the corner."

Now it's up to the part-time scout for
the Buffalo Bills to keep the Bulldogs on
the winning road. And he's looking for-
ward to the challenge.

"I know that last year's season will
be a tough act to follow," he said. "But
lust year's season was last year. We
have to get very greedy. If we want to
be winners, we have to want to win and
have to have great desire,"

All of which intentionally downplays
the importance of the "Policare
System." While he admits that his
teams are "not conservative what-
soever" and that "win, lose or draw,
we'll be something to see," ^

sists that multiple offenses and Wlng-
T's and the like are only a small part of
the game of football.

"Whenever you have success, X's
and O's and philosophy are not that im-
portant, " he stressed. "Instead, you
must do what you do well. And that's
what Coach Senese did.''

And that's exactly what Policare
hopes to-continue. ©nee tweets Mi
family—his wife Susan, 12-year-old
Tony and five-year-old Matthew—all
settled in the area, Policare plans to
settle in to the new coaching position.

Maybe then, he can find some time to
relax.

Big week ahead for Post 228
Springfield's American Legion

baseball team has a tough task
ahead—a busy week of games and the
need for some more big victories.

Post 228 will travel to Rahway this
evening for a Union County League
game and then will leave for Connec-

ticut and three games this weekend in
Hartford and Manchester, And when
the locals come home, they'll face five
games in six days.

On Tuesday, Post 288 hosts Cranford,
then plays next Thursday at Westfield
before finishing the season with homegame and then will leave for Connec- before finishing the season with home

Sharks roll past West
in North Jersey swim

The Sorinefield swim team won its Lnlevee T,nri Smith Tnnv n*»lia anrfThe Springfield swim team won its
opening meet of the 1982 North Jersey
Summer Swim League season last
week, 234-130 over West Orange,

The Sharks got off to a good start with
Cris Schwarzbek taking the first of 31
first places. Scott Kornfeld and Dana
Magee were second in the eight and
under freestyle. In the 9-10 free, Janis
Netschert was second and Michael
Lippman third.

The 11-12 free saw Katie Oxx take se-
cond and John Colangelo third, while in
the girls' 13-14 free, Dee Stearns, Halee
Arnold and April Peterson each had
their best time and were first, third and
fourth, respectively. Joey DiPalma
also took a first and Robert Kolmel add-
ed a third.

The 15-17 group gained two firsts, two
seconds and a third in the freestyle
events from Marianne Branco, Greg

Lalevee, Lori Smith, Tony Delia and
Billy Cieri. Magee was the only Spr-
ingfield swimmer in the girls' eight and
under backstroke and she won. Andrew
Brood and Chris Schwarzbeck added
second place finishes.

In the 9-10 back, Netschert was first,
Walter Borazcek and Gry Knotsent se-
cond, Danny LaMorges third and Dawn
Cornfeld and Michael Lippman fourth.
The 11-12 back saw Lainie Levine winn-
ing and Danielle DiPalma second.

Scott Prager won the 13-14 back,
followed by Fran Boraczek, Joey
DiPalma, Peterson and Renee Kolmel.
Cieri and Marianne Branco had first* in
the 15-17 back, while Lalavee and Delia
added points for second and third,
respectively.

Andrew Broad, Mark Priebracha and
Kristen McLear made a strong showing
in the 8-10 breaststroke, along with

contests Elizabeth, Union and Clark,
Each one is a big game for Post 228

(9-2-1), which now leads the Union
County League—by percentage
points—over Union (10-3), Roselle (9-3-
l) and surprising Westfield (8-1).

"Everything is in our hands now,"

Orange
league
Dana Magee and Kathy Fanning.
Eileen Haws, Eddie Fanning and Halee
Arnold also showed well in the upper
age event.

Fanning, Priesbracha, Eddie Fann-
ing, Lori Smith and Delia won firsts in
the butterfly, with Boraczek, Oxx,
McLear and Stearns second.

Springfield closed out the meet with
six wins in nine relay events. The boys'
12 and under team of Priebracha, Fann-
ing, Borzczek and Bernard Leddy, as
well as all the freestyle teams, per-
formed very well.

Boys between the ages of 11 and 14
are needed to swim, along with girls
eight and younger. Those wishing to
join should come to the Springfield
Municipal Pool between 10 a.m. and
noon Monday through Friday, or see
Coach Dave Giovione.

Jensen and Co., Jersey Nets
visiting for benefit ball games

A number of area benefit Softball
games are just around the corner and
will feature the likes of Jim Jensen's
WCBS All-Stars, the New Jersey Nets
and the casts of two popular soap
operas.

First, Jensen and his WCBS-TV^All-
Stars will visit Linden's Memorial Field
tomorrow to benefit the Robin Fillmore
Kidney Organization and will come
back to Union County on Tuesday, July
27, for a benefit Softball game against
the Bridgeway Bombers in Elizabeth.

The first game will be played under
the lights at Memorial Field, just off
Route 1 near the Linden Airport. All
proceeds will go to the Robin Fillmore

Kidney Organization, a group which
raises funds for children with kidney
ailments.

The second game will be played at
Drotar Field in the Bayway section of
Elizabeth, beginning at 8:30 p.m. All
proceeds from that game will go to
Bridgeway House, a psycho-social
rehabilitation center on North Broad St.
in Elizabeth.

The United Cerebral Palsy League of
Union County will sponsor a Softball
game between the casts of the soap
operas "The Edge of Night" and "Tex-
as" on Saturday at noon at Bierteump-
fel Field in Union. Rain date is Sunday.

All proceeds will benefit the Cerebral
Palsy Center. Tickets may be purchas-
ed at the gate.

And the Union Thirds will meet the
New Jersey Nets on Thursday night,
July 29 at Union's Rabkin Field in a
benefit for muscular dystrophy.

Expected to be in the lineup for the
Nets will be Mike Gminski, Albert
King, Len Elmore, Foots Walker and
others. The T-Birds, on the other hand,
are one of the leaders in the Union
Recreation Department's softball
league.

Tickets are $1.50 and all proceeds will
go to muscular dystrophy.

Second-half races shaping up
in Springfield Softball League

The second half of the Springfield
Adult Softball League season is shaping
up to be as exciting and competitive as
the first part.

Last week, for example, Ehrhardt TV
improved its standing by banging out 17
hits and blasting Master Blaster, 17-3.
Rob Dempster led the winners with
three hits, including a triple. John M.
Ehrhardt, Al Critelli, Kevin Lalor, Bob
Hough and Jamey Ehrhardt con-
tributed two hits each, John J,
Ehrhardt was the winning pitcher. Bob

Terry had three hits for Master Blaster,
and Joe Pier and Hank Krenzle two
each.

Libco improved its record to 4-0 in the
second half by defeating ShaJlcross
Creative, 8-3, Al Waterhouse had three
hits, including a triple, for the winners,
while Glen Kehler hit a two-run homer
in the fourth, Neil Kamler was the win-
ning pitcher, Jerry Taufer and Ben
DiPalma had two hits each for the
losers.

Shallcross bounced back to rip the

Springfield tennis team
evens its record at 1-1

The Springfield Recrea-
tion Department's junior
tennis team lost its home
opener, 9-3, to Morris
Township in New Jersey
Youth Town Tennis
League at the Dayton
Regional courts, but the
locate came back with a 6-

side to even their record at
l-i...

Mountainside, Ginsberg
(8-5), Erie Kahn (B-3) and
Gregg Kahn (8-6 and 6-1)
won in singles, while Eng
teamed with Michael Pen
for an 8-2 win and with
Eric Kahn for an 8-1 deci-
sion, "

The "B" squad of Spr-
ingfield's ^vomen^s Hennis
team pulled mt an im
presslve victory over New

and Helen Glaser finished
up the sweep with a 6-3,6-3
win.

Bombers, 8-3, on 14 hits, including three
homers, Roy DeVries led the offense
with three hits, including a two-run
homer in the third and another in the
fifth. Joe Shallcross also had three hits,
including a triple and a two-run homer
in the fifth, to pace the attack for winn-
ing pitcher Ben DiPalma, Dave Mit-
chell homered for the Bombers in the
second,

Mill-Spring Liquors banged out 17
hits in defeating Master Blaster, 14-4.

..Jerry Ragonese, P.J. Burns and Greg
.^Johnson each had two hits for Mill-

Spring, with Tom Burke the winning
pitcher. Bob Terry and Phil DeFranco
had two hits each for the losers, with
DeFranco cracking a two-run homer in
the fifth.

said Coach Harry Weinerman, "We
don't have to depend on anybody. If we
win all our games, we win the county."

Thanks, that is, to an all-important 8-
5 victory over Roselle on Tuesday.

Post 228 won that game easily, as
John Baumgartner outpitched jay
Perez and led the way with a two-run
homer. His catcher, David Crane, also
came through with a three-run shot in
the second inning, and-that erased a 2-0
Roselle lead.

"That homer lifted everybody off
their seats," said Weinerman, who was
also thrilled to see Jeff Kopyta. Paul
Clarke and Kirk Yoggy crack two hits
each.

The Union contest next week looks to
be another important battle as Spr-
ingfield seeks revenge from a 10-1
defeat last week.

"They (Union) totally outplayed us,"
said Weinerman. "It was a case of them
needing the game more."

He felt his team seemed ripe for a let-
down after having won 11 of its last 12
games and playing two tough games
with Scotch Plains,

"It was our worst game all year," ad-
ded Weinerman.

Indeed, it was the first time in 27
outings that Springfield gave up 10 runs
and the second time this year they have
scored only once. The other time was a
3-1 loss to Westfield.

Last weekend, Springfield came up
with two big victories; 10-4 over Linden
and 4-3 over North Arlington. Against
Linden, winning pitcher Lawrence
Twill overcame a rocky first inning to
gain the victory, and was helped by the
hitting of Crane, Baumgartner and Pat
Esemplare.

Baumgartner, who played a steady
game, smashed two homers and drove
in five runs. Defensively, Larry Zavod-
ny played super at third base.

Weinerman was especially pleased
with his team's come-from- behind win
against North Arlington. Springfield
trailed 3-2 in the seventh inning, but
won on Vinnie Cocchia's two-run single.
Esemplare, Kopyta, Doug Torborg and
Tim Black also had good games at the
plate.

The winning pitcher was Danny Kl-
inger, now 3-0, with relief help from
Richie Policastro and Jerry Conroy,

Springfield players
win in Union tennis

All five Springfield entrants in the an-
nual Union County Men's Singles Ten-
nis Tournament have advanced to the
third round at Warinanco Park in
Roselle.

Dave Casillas has been the busiest
local player of all. He won a first round
match, 6-0, 6-0, and came back to win 6-
2,6-1 in the second round.

Drawing first round byes were fifth-
seeded Alan Berliner, the tourney run-
nerup a year ago, Tony Cicconi, Pete
Davenport and Jim Reiner.

In the second round, Ciccone and
Reiner got by with defaults, while
Berliner rolled, 6-0, 6-0, and Davenport
came back for a 6-7,6-2,6-2 victory.

Only 24 of the original 85 players are
left in the tourney and that will be cut
down even more after the third round,
At least one Springfield resident will be
eliminated, too, since Berliner and
Davenport will square off tonight.

The semifinals are tentatively
scheduled for Sunday by tourney direc-
tor Steve Posnock.

Want Ads Work,,,
Call 686-7700

Picking up victories Trwidence last week,
MffifWpo^ and jg ntwmm

Just moved In?
I can help you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or whatto tee and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
ness f ttin t t t l H i f l b i t jbusiness of getting tettlea, Htiflyou begin to enjoy your

good inopping, IOCJI attraction, community
were Jeff Ginsberg (8-7), Ojoaj Chung rolled to a 6-0,
Gregg Kahn (8-2) and &q win to get things--going,

"SflcnaiTFiH CB-OJrwnUe and Arlene Dttmond and"
playing well were Kenny Corinne Kay followed with
French, Andrew Wasier- a f-2, 6-4 decision. Julie
man,- Bland Eng, Erik Liem and Audrey Young
Peri and Eric Kahn. breezed to a 6-0, 6-0 vic-

ln the victory over tory, while Shirley Ross

1\ opportunities.
And my basket is full of useful gifts to pkase your

> *. a n r * ~ ~

fake • break from unpacking and call me.

i 467-0132

BUSINESS JMKECTORY
RAPID REFERENCE TO

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS
FLOOR covintmctrrr

H M i mm t i

f/jlBns Ik
f/ ino»Picn"'M -i.i 1 k^km

1 1224 Springfield Ave.,
1 Irvington
1 Call 371-5900

AUTODEALERL
MULTIPLY =

YOUR SAVINGS

'/ CHCVROLfTthi MuMi Value Chin Oeitel

SALIS SIRVICPPARTS

TRUCKS UJEDCARb

'. D IAL 686 2800
2277 AAorris Ave.,

Union -

From Dayton to Class A:
Long trip for Graziano

By BRUCE GOLDMAN
For Tommy Graziano, the road to

the big leagues has been something
like a trip into Manhattan on the
Long Island Rail Road. There have
been a lot of stops along the way.

The former Springfield slugger,
now playing for the Greenwood
Pirates in the South Atlantic
League, has disembarked on
diamonds at two high schools and
three colleges prior to being drafted
by the Pittsburgh ballclub last mon-
th.

Currently batting third and hitting
a sizzling ,360 on the Class A squad,

23-year-old Graziano seems con-
tent with his progress so far during
his minor league tenure.

"So far, I've been doing really
well," said the newly-arrived left-
hander, "The other day in the ninth
inning, I won the game with a base
hit up the middle,"

The C-2, 185-pounder, whose
brothers Joe and Eddie also played
baseball before serious injuries cut
short their careers, began his
scholastic playing days at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School where
he held down first base for three
years,

Graziano switched to Hudson
Catholic in Jersey City during his
senior year because he felt that
there were better opportunities for
athletes there. His coach, Joseph
Pope, also was acquainted with
many college scouts and coaches.

After graduating from Hudson
Catholic in 1977 with a ,430 career
batting average, the Springfield
native packed his bags and headed
for Miami Dade Community
College-North for a two-year stint
with the Florida club.

The next stop pro\'ed to be a set-
back for Graziano, He enrolled at
the University of Tampa, played five
games, and then got booted off the
team when he flew home abruptly to
visit his sick godson.

Not one to mope, the New Jersey
hitter bounced back and decided to
transfer to the University of New
Orleans, where Joe had pitched for
two years. After sitting out the 1981
season, Tommy had a banner year
this spring as he hit .330 and helped
the Privateers finish second in the
regionals with an overall record of
49-16. He hopes to acquire his
bachelor's degree by December.

New Orleans coach Ron Maestri,
who "put in a good word with all the
scouts," had the pleasure of seeing
not only Graziano but two other
Privateer players drafted by the
Pirates organization. Brian Devalk
and Jim Opie, who moved into a
three-bedroom apartment with their
collegiate teammate, were selected
in the 10th and second rounds,
respectively.

Graziano wasn't taken until the
30th round but he wasn't daunted. He
spent the mandatory 10-day period
in rookie ball in Bradenton, Fla.
before coming north to Greenwood

"As long as you hit, they'H put you
somewhere," said an optimistic
Graziano, who shuffles between first
base, right field, and designated hit-
ter. After going 0-2 as the DH in his
first game, the lefty subsequently
got a pinch hit and earned a spot in
the regular lineup.

He knows he can't let up or he'll be
watching the games from the
dugout,

"It's extremely competitive—we

TOM GRAZIANO
have two guys at every position.
Whoever does the best will be play-
ing," Graziano explained,

"It was the same at Miami Dade.
If you didn't do well, if you didn't hit
the ball, you sat on the bench. It
gives you added incentive when a
guy is breathing down your neck and
trying to take your job away ' he ad-
ded

Like most minor league teams.
Greenwood plays its home games in
a small town and rarely draws more
than a few hundred fans. For many
local residents, baseball is the only
entertainment around and some of
them tend to heckle a ballplayer if
he has a poor night.

"The fans are brutal," admitted
Graziano. "They rag on you."

The crowds are only one aspect of
the minor league's struggle. The
schedule is a weary one, with most
of Greenwood's 147 contests being
played at night under varying
lighting conditions, and a lot of four
to five hour bus rides dotting the
landscapes of Georgia and the
Carolinas.

"It's day in and day out," said
Graziano. "It's rugged. You lose
weight and have to weigh in once a
week. It's a grueling pace. That's
why a lot of number one and number
two picks in the nation can't handle
it. You're really pampered in col-
lege."

The South Carolina team makes it
a little less grueling than some
teams, providing a $10 a month laun-
dry service for its players Not
much, but it helps to offset a little
the paltry $600 monthly salary that
Class A players make.

With most of his days free. Gra-
ziano attempts to keep busy. A
former standout linebacker and split
end on his high school football team
and a forward on the Dayton cagers,
the lanky hitter occasionally tries
his hand at fishing at a nearby lake.

But at nights, the young southpaw
continues to wail away at fastballs,.
curves, and changeups as he strives
toward elevating his club out of last
place. And despite the hectic ex-
istence he leads, he doesn't
begrudge it one bit

"Still it's fun," he said. "It's
"'Something different. I'm just happy

to be here,"
With hard work and a little luck.

Tommy Graziano may be making a
few more stops along the line before
his playing days are over.

asty SUBS

Hire are Just a Few of Over 50 Varieties From Which to Choose!
I -THE CAMPUS SPECIAL: ProKluttirti, tilimi, MpieaJa. P«PP«ro»)i. bologru, Boiled ham,

m i s eriMM, provdont tooptd with your choice of Italiin or Runiin drminf.
! *THE ATHLITE: Com bMf, turkey breast, Virginia ham, roast &«ef and iwiss ehcet, lettuce,

lomito i Russian drtnlng,
•Hot Roast Bitf md ChttM with r « y * fried onions,
• M r e t t M i i with your choica of fr«h otBOMi, oniom * potitott, i > f ^ :"TA^.\'

•lUlitn itylt uuuge,

Campus Sub Shop II

in the heart olSpjlnipild
Center (next to Motor Vehicle)
Catering is our specialty

Saturday 10:3O».m. - 6:30p.m.

Senlof Citizen Special
Between 2 p.m. & 5 p.ri
15% discount

Free Parking in Rtar

467-3156
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new studio album

label In late 1981 and
«* to n*ord their ftrst

miotwoyears
to the new re! new retalfan

V«l undertook their most am
i pteee of mm to date, the

"Street Opera," a conceptual suite of
that taken up ooe entire side of

ASHFORD* SIMPSON

40th birthday
of series set

Chamber music groups from around
the world wUJ participate in the 40th an-
niversary International Chamber
Music Series at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey during the
1982-1983 season which begins in the
fall. " " """

Concerts will be held on six Sunday
evenings at 7:48 in the Y's Muairce
Levin Theater, 760 Northfield Ave
West Orange The artists will give
preview talks at 7 p.m. preceding the
concerts.

The Quartette Beethoven Di Roma
from Italy is scheduled Oct. 17,
Russia's Borodin Trio, Nov. 14; the
Aeolian Chamber Players. Dec 5 the
Tokyo String Quartet, Feb. 13,1983; the
Mendelsfohn String Quartet, March 20,
and the Medici String Quartet, April 24.

Additional Information can be obtain-
ed by calling 736-3200, ext ̂ u .

the album. "The opera is a contem-
porary love story, but it also involves a
commentary on life in the 1980s," says
Nick, who writes the duo's lyrics

T h r "Street Opera" open with the
tale of the "Working Man." "The in-
troduction is just a regular working
man opening his heart to his woman
and admitting his frustration, " relates
Nick,

In part two, "Who Will They Turn
To," the woman tries to accept the
man's position, wondering what will
become of the couple's children should
they, in fact. part.

The third segment is "Street Cor-
ner," a funky look at individual sur-
vival amidst the concrete jungle of the
inner city. This segment was culled by
Capitol as the first single released from
the album, and it gained instant radio
and listener acceptance.

The denouement of the opera is
"Times Will Be Good Again," in v$iieh
the woman has to come to terms with
the break-up. "It 's semi-tragic because
they realize that they must leave each
other," explains Nick. "But there is
hope at the end because she .
understands his problems and why he
has to leave."

The bands of the opera are sequed
together, but different textures and
feelings emerge through the variation
of Nick and Val's lyric interpretations
and through tempo changes in the
music.

Just how much of the "Street Opera"
overlaps with Ashford and Simpson's
own lives together in realty? "Well, it's
Ashford and Simpson music,""says Val.
"Although it's a general awareness and
us relating to the times, when you're
singing a role that has been created,
you have to put a little of your own life
experiences into it."

"The music is what we are, " adds
Nick. "And, in my life, everything
came from the streets. Although we
perceive these songs as separate en-
tities, there is naturally some of our
own viewpoints in them. They come
from the inspiration of love and life and
its residue."

Nick and Val have been approached
by several choreographers regarding
translation of the "Street Opera" into a
modern ballet.

Besides the "Street Opera," the
album contains four other exquistely-
crafted new Ashford and Simpson
tunes, including "Mighty, Mighty
Love" and "I'll fake the Whole World
On." Each song is expertly rendered by
a group of crack studio musicians, in-
cluding Ashford and Simpson musical
director Ray Chew on Fender Rhodes,
highly sought-after guitarist Eric Gale]
session ace Yogi Morton on drums,
multi-talented Crusher Bennett on per-
cussion, longtime Ashford and Simpson
associate Francisco Centeno on bass,
and the synthesizer tandem of Rob
Mournsey and Ed Walsh. Valerie plays
piano throughout the record.

EPIC ICE ADVENTURE—John Car low, professional skater, helps Mickey
Mouse, Donald Duck and Goofy save the world from certain demise In Walt
Disney's Great Ice Odyssey, which makes its debut Tuesday at New jersey's
Bryne Meadowlands Arena. It will run through Aug. 1, then go on to Long Island's
Nassau Coliseum, Aug. 3 to S, and New York's Madison Square Garden Agu 10
to 29,

Open casting set for 'July'

Dates set
for actors
at Drew

Free understudy dress
r e h e a r s a l s for
Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night" will be held Satur-
day at 1 p.m., and
Shakespeare's "Timon of
Athens," July 24 at the
New jersey Shakespeare
Festival in residence at
Drew Univers i ty ,
Madison. The rehearsals
are performed by
members of the Intern
Company, who, "as part of
their overall training,
understudy the profes-
sional actors. Additional
information about the
special matinees can be
obtained by calling 377-
4487.

UNION'S M A I M SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954
"The Lobster Place"

• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

• Jumbo Shrimp

_ FRESH FISH DAILY!
Luncheon & Dinners

Reservations Now Accfpttd

2258 MORRIS AVE,
UNION • 6861200
Fine Wines* Cocktails

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Producing director
Ellen Barry.

is

The Revelers in residence at the El
Bodegon Restaurant, 169 West Main St.,
Rahway, will hold open casting for the
stage comedy, "The Fifth of July,"
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., Aug. l between l
and 3 p.m., and Aug. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Auditions will be held in the Revelers1

theater.
Chic Moskowitz. director, has an-

Craffsmen will show
works on Saturday

nounced that "experienced actors" are
needed to fill the cast of eight members.
The show will open Sept. 17 and will run
every Friday and Saturday through
Oct. 16,

Moskowitz may be contacted at 985-
Wi23. Additional information can he ob-
tained by calling 388=8812 or 382-1328,

The regular professional
company will perform
"Twelfth Night" and
"Timon of Athens" in
nightly rotation. Perfor-
mances a re Tuesday
through Friday at 8 and
Saturday at 6 and 9:30,
and Sunday at 7.

« vm ass s«s <sm IWK &SL E «

Are You Serious
about your weight problem?

Consult the professionals who are lust
as serious when it eomes to helping

YOU!
THE IRVINGTON OBESITY CLINIC

22 la l f St. Suite 305
IRVINGTON, N.J, 07m
•under medical supervision

• for further information call
(201)373-1182

SAL'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT

COMPLETE BATHROOM &

ROOM ADDITIONS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING & DECORATING
General Home
Improvements

Big-

Filming
is ended

After two-and-a-half
months of location work in
12 different counties,
Aurora Productions' "Ed^
die and The Cruisers," has
completed shooting, it was
reported by Joseph Fried-
man, executive director of
the New Jersey Motion
Picture and Television
Commission.

The musical-drama,
based on the novel by P. F.
Kluge of Berkeley
Heights, was co-written
and directed by Martin
Davidson. Joe Brooks
composed the score and
serves as co-producer with
Robert K. Lifton.

The picture was filmed
in the southern New

tional shootihg in Mon-
mouth, Oce^i, Mercer,
Bergen, Hudson and
Passaic counties.

Bill to direct
'Home'film

HOLLYWOOD^Tony
Bill, former actor, will
direct "Stealing Home"
Tor .Columbia release. The
screenplay by Eric
Gethers, will be adapted
from the novel by Phillip
O'Connor,

Bill recently completed
his direction of "Six
Weeks," with Dudley
Moore ami Mary Tyler
Moore for Polygram and
Universal following his
directing debut with "My
Bodyguard." ..-__

He has starred in "Come
Blow Your Horn" and
"Shampoo," then went on
to form a production com-
puny, Bill/Phillips, co-
producing such films as
"Steelyard Blues" and
"Hie Sting," More pro.

dueing on his own, "Harry
and Walter Go to New

'! and "Hearts of 4he

More than 30 of the
state's top designer crafts
artists will demonstrate,
exhibit and sell their
works on Saturday from 10
a.m'. to 4 p.m. as part of
the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts' Sum-
mer Festival '82 at Allaire
State Park.

Handcrafted jewelry,
pottery, woodcarvings and
stained glass pieces will
be presented by individual
craftsmen and will be for
sale,

The show will feature 12
deomonstrations, in-
cluding spinning, felt-
making, stained glass and
papermaking.

There will also be live
entertainment by New
Jersey performers Elaine
Silver, folk singing; Craig
Babcock, mime; Jericho
Mountain, Blue Grass, and
Adaya Henis, storytelling.

New Jersey crafts ar-
tists exhibiting their
works at the show are
Kaye Furman, Colts
Neck; Judith L. Runge,
Yardville; Catherine
Lucas, Lambertville;
Akiko Collcutt and Chris
Craig, Hopewell; George
Critelli, Jersey City;
Howard and Janet Rose,
Somerville; Chris.fina
Harrison, Monroeville;
Jutly Marino, Clinton;

Lindsay Deebje,
Highbridge; .Madlyn-Ann
C. Woolwich, Lung Bran-
ch; Karin Strom. Colum-
bia; Jane Grannis,
Hoboken; Linda E. Tilton,
Lavalette; Vicki L. Deal.
Chatham; Barry Winter
and Marilyn Mount,
Phillipsburg; David
Davis, Fleinington;
Susanna Cuyler, Highland
P a r k ; Sue Camp,
Woodstown; Mary Butler
Shannon, Bergenfield;
Debra Wasylyszn, Annan-
dale; Lisa Martin,
Lay ton; Sue and . Art
Schroeder, Avonby-the-
Sea; Angel Oritz, Brick;
Barbara Kassis. Tenafly;
Bob Bittner, Washington
Crossing; Doris Gorman,
Cherry Hill; Joella. Allen-
wood; Betty Ruth Curtiss,
P r ince ton ; Howard
Leichter, Warren; Kay
Baer, Morristown: Craig
Michael Kierce. Spring
Lake, and Walter C.
Schweiger, Fort Lee.

The crafts shosv is part
of the Council's Summer
Parks Program which of=
fere free programs in 23
state parks. The program
is co-sponsored by the
Department of En-
vironmental Protection,
Additional information
can by obtained by calling
(609) 292-6130
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CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN
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OPEN
DAILY
11:30

to
Midnite
Fri, &
Sit.

f T i l 1 A . M .

For Your Listening
Enjoymint...

FRANKIE MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

i

I

Your Host,
Andrew Arbes

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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CHRIS 1.VT1.K AT THE ORGAN

ULi< I IX k l AIL I
W E D , t U V M . l V l & H L N I M >

5FRV1NC L L N U I L DINNEK PAlL'l I I JO A M -10PM
SAT TILL I I PM CLOSED MONDAYS

JUNCTION ROUTES a & iA OLD BRIDCE N I
For Reservation-, t j l ] 201 72

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PLATTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST.P UNION
P-rkw-V North

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

• fsttucini
• U Slgnl |

• Veil |
Speculliei (I

• Scun|ilh (I

•Cilimiii g
• Musjjli ^
• Scimpi

• Steaks

Chops

LL BAKING
DONE ON
PREMISEI
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J Come and Try Out New i inciting • f

* HOT SMORGASBORD* I

^ mi tsss, xim mi ¥m lisa ijsS

DINNERS SPECIALIZING IN
SAUERBRATEN & DUMPLINGS

• STEAK TARTARS
CONTINENTAL &

AMERICAN CUISINE

. IW MORRIS AVENUE
UNION CENTER, N.J. 07083
*

DPEN DAILY FMM 11 AM to 2 AM

Featuring Lunch 4 Dinner

Late Nlfe Specials S
Jumbo Sandwiches

Imported S Domestic
BEER ON TAP

Served in Csnieniai Afmof phcrt
ft Raasonibly Priced • Small Party

Room Accommodates up t

P

J 4 Differsni Hot Specials All
• The Timf. . .Mon. Tues, Thuri.,
)$• Fri., & Sun.i p.m. to l opm. For Only 2 .̂ 3

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup •
Voyr Hoitl;

Nick, Pattr & Nick 686-4403

US, ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND
UNION, N.J. 07083

(OpBOSite The Ritkel ShOBping Plaza)

FANTASY FACTORY=That's Lib.race at the
keyboard flanked by 'Glamoreila' and Liza ' The trio
is warming up for 'Magical Movi. Moments* being
presented now through Aug. 12 af Six Flags Great
Adventure in Jackson, Liza and Liberact are members
of Errol Manoff's 'Fantasy Factory' troupe of celebrity
look-alike puppets. Glamoreila is for rea l - even has a
real name, Michelle Gray,

GOOD TIME CHARLEY'S
P r i m e fobs. N.Y. S i r l o in . No r t he rn I ta l ian Cu is ine

_ Optn - Da,;, Lunch & Dinner 11:30 a.m,k:0U am

ECHOQUEEN
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
11 DIFFERENT SPECIALS NIGHTLY

. $5.45
MONDAY-FRIDAY

COMPLITI DINNERS
Children's Menu From $2,25

OPIN 24 HOURS
Greek Specialties
• Mousaka
•Pastichio
COMPLfTI BREAKFAST SPECIAL $ 1 . 5 7

Including Coffee
COMPLETE LUNCHEON SPECIALS $ 3 . 4 5
Including soup, sandwich, fr. fries & coffee or tea

DINER & RESTAURANT
Rt, 22 at M i l l L a n e , Mountainside
Also entrance on Mill Lane from Echo Lake Park
"" 233-1098

MULB18RV

RISTORANTE

THE FOOD CRITICS
LOVED US!

Read what they had to sayj
"You'll iMnk you're In Ttaly~wmn^ou^^

visit this warm and cozy restaurant that
serves exciting dishes rarely found

outside of Rome,"
Germain* "Ton!" Birinfer, The PRESS BOX*

"Thanks to the owners.
Little Italy has come to our area."

Mounlilmtde Echo

"...one of the finest. if not THE finest,
Italian restaurants in N.J."

jtan Lnhy. Union Leader

We are pleased to announce that
we now serve fine wines, cocktails
and liquors to complement our
menu of fine Italian Specialties.

Lunch hour* 11:30 to 2:30
Dinner 4:30 to 10:00

Sundays 3 to 9
Monday's Lunch 11:30 to 2:30

Closed Monday Evenings
Reservations Suggested

S33.4990
1050 Rt, 22 West

Mountainside

m -k :K

QT Too S m a l l
Deal Direct No Salesman
Estimates Est. 1954 Fully Insured

374-4454

West.'

Would you* like ss<»mc help
in preparing newspaper
n t a u a f WHte to lliw
oewBpapa-and ask for our

Ti|» on SubnutHriK Npwfc

Helluva
Steak!!
20oz.TBon«

Steak

(Salad bat Of ho«e ulad with shrimp) .

Manicotti of Ravioli

$1295

The Elegance of a Mansion
Your's for a Day!

y o u

CONTINENTAL CUISINE, expertly
prepared by master chefs and served in

.classic tradition. _. V: .



CONGRATULATIONS
ARE IN ODDER!

Celebrate yourgreat event with fiunlly and Mends
at Ruby's Restaurant, or In one of our

luxurious banquet rooms serving 6 to 600,

Parsippany
Livingston Springfield Rt. 46 East
R t 10 West Rt. 32 West Formerly Whale's Tale

,(801)994-3500 (801)376-9400 (201)8613-2000

1121 E. 2nd Ave.
| Roseile, N J .
1 241-8223

DROP ZONE SPECIAL:
Your Choice

Eggplant Parmigiana

Stuffed Peppers

$000
Lunch or Dinner

Mon.-Fri, July 19-23

Now Open For Lunch from 11 A.M.

A BOLD MEW
ADVENTURE OH ICE!

MICKIYMGUS
WDONALD DUCK«'X

JOHN C4U10W , ^ r t j ^ ^ ^ W I N N I i THI FOOHJ
-,,., , '<•!, lutuimt imliKii J
"' £6,JioIf IMCMtl/UlIMTft

Produced By
IRVIN F E L D ,na K E N N E T H F E L D

WORLD PREMIERE!

INFO: (201) 935-3900
CHAROEASEAT
(201) 939-3900
GROUP BATES:

(201) 480.4370

INFORMATION
(212)5644400

GROJUP BATES
(212)S63S080
,_ CHARGIT:
(212)944^9300
TICKETRON:
(212) 977-9020

SAVl $2,50 FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 AT PERFORMANCES WITH (
ALL SEATS RESERVED. $6, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50.
# CARVEL FAMILY NIGHT TUES., JULY 20, AUG. 10. SAVE S3.00 WITH

Stallone muses
on 'Rocky' birth

Thursday, July IS, 19S2

Sylvester Stallone, who,
In "Rocky III" (now at the
Bellevue Theater, Upper
Montclair), is reunited
with the character that
thrust him into interna-
tional stardom in 1976,
tells how he created
"Rocky."

"What did I, Sylvester
Stallone, really enjoy see-
ing up on the screen? I en-
joyed heroism, love,

stories of dignity, of peo-
ple's ability to rise above
their station and take life
by the throat.

"Through fate. I had
recently seen the Muham-
mad Ali-Chuck Wepner
fight. Wepner, a battling
bruising club fighter, who
never really made the big
time, was a public joke.
The sports record book
will read that he went 15
rounds and established
himself as one of the few
men to go the distance

Audition
class set

The Whole Theater
Company's Professional
Theater School, 544
Bloomfield Ave., Mont-
clair, has announced that
it is accepting registration
for Auditioning For the
Theater. Auditioning For
the Theater is a workshop
which teaches the actor
how to turn an audition in-
to a role.

The course, which is
taught by actor Apollo
Dukak i s , p rov ides
individually-tailored in-
struction in choosing audi-
tion pieces, preparing
resumes, handling inter-
views and giving suc-
cessful "cold readings."

Dukakis is an actor and
director at the Whole
Theater Company. He has
performed in regional and
stock theaters in more
than 30 states and has
been seen in "Gorky" at
the America Place
Theater and in the in-
augural production of
^Kendy's Children" at the
Commonwealth Stage.

It also was announced
that registration is being
a c c e p t e d for the
Children's Creative Arts
Workshop, a four-day a
week course in drama and
dance for young people.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Linda Cane at 744-2933.

Bober to give
organ recital

The Seton Hall Universi-
ty summer organ series
will feature Raymond
Bober of Newark, organist
of St. Peter the Apostle
Church, River Edge, Mon-
day at 8 p.m. in the Chapel
of the Immaculate Con-
ception on the South
Orange campus. The pro-
gram is open to the public
free of charge.

Bober, who studied
under John Rose, George
Markey and the Rev.
Joseph Wezniak, is a
former director of music
in St. Paul the Apostle
Church, Irvington. He
achieved the position at
the age of 14.

A life-king Newark resi-
dent, Sober has given
recitals" at such churches
as st. Valentine's, Bloom-
field, Holy Trinity
Lutheran, Union, and St.
Peter's, River Edge.

His recital Monday will
include the works of Bach,
Handel, John Stanley,
Liszt, Johann Pachelbel
and Eugene Gigout,

with All, He can hold his
head high forever no mat-
ter what happens '

S ta l lone had his
character. Injected with
heavy doses of the writer's
own existence as a down-
and-out artist, Rocky
Balboa was born

As writer, director and
star, of "Rocky m,"
Stallone brings to a close
the now-legendary trilogy
that has become a part of
modern folklore

Stallone became an
"overnight" star for his
performance as Rocky in
his first big screen role.

Film festival
is scheduled

" R o m a n c e and
Realities" will be the
theme of the Newark
Black Film Festival pro-
gram Wednesday. Two
films, "Four Women" and
"Losing Ground." will be
shown free at 7::ii> p.m. in
the Van Houtcn Library
Theater on the New Jersey
Institute of Technology
campus, 99Summit St.

Free tickets will be
distributed on a "first
come, first served " basis
when the doors open at
6:45 p.m.

The festival is sponsored
by the Newark Museum,
the Newark Public
Library, Rutgers Univer-
sity in Newark and the
New Jersey Institute of
Technology, and funds will
come from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts
and the Cape Branch
Foundation.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
733-6600.

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND ENJOY AN OPA-OPA TREAT ON MR. PANTAG1S

SUN. THRU. FR1. $ 7 9 5
SPECIALS FROM *
Incluctes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Seungm Cocktail, Home-Made
Soups or Juice and
unbeatjiJble Greek Salad Bar,

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SMABSAR
CHG. CARDS

SEAFOOD • STEAMERS & LOBSTERS

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

7 Course Dinner $ 9 9 5 0
with Hot Hors d'oeuvrestre™ ^ t t * i

F |ve Hours Open Bar
Flowers, Wedding Cake

And Spiral Stair Case

Movie
Times

BELLEVUE < Upper
Montclair)—ROCKY III,
Thurs., Fri., Sat . Sun.,
Mon., Tues., 2, 4,6,8, 10.

CAMEO (Newark) —
BEAUTY PAGEANT;
D O W N S T A I R S ,
UPSTAIRS; COUNTRY
LIVING. Continuous Mon-
day through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday, l
p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—A MIDSUM-
MER NIGHT'S SEX COM-
EDY, Thurs.,Mon., Tues.,
Wed., 7:30, 9:15; Fri.,
Sat.,7:45, 9:45; Sun., 4, 6,
8, 10; Fri., Sat., adult mid-
night show, THE
SATISFIERS OF ALPHA
BLUE.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE-POLTERGEIST,
Thur., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:15, 9:30; Fri.,
7:15, 9:30, midnight; Sat.,
1:10,3:20,5:30,7:45,9:55.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-E.T, (Extra Ter-
restrial), Thur., Fri,,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7, 9:15; Sat., Sun., 1, 3:10,
5:20,7:30, 9:40; Fri., Sat.,
midnight show, ROCKY
HORROR PICTURE

•SHOW:-——— • —
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(UNION)-MY DINNER
WITH ANDRE, Fri., 7 :30,
9:30; Sat., 5:30, 7:30, 9:30;
Sun., 1, 3, 6, 7, 9; Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15,
9:15.

S T R A N D
(SUMMIT) TRON, Fri,,
2,7,8:40, 10:20; Sat., Sun.,
2, 3:50, 5:40. 7:35,. 9:25;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thar.,
2,7:15,9:05.

POINTS CINEMA
UNION - 964-9t33
WOODY ALLEN In

"A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS

SEX COMEDY
Fl l . k SAT, ADULT MIMWHT SHOW

"THESATISFIERSOF
ALPHA BLUE"

IH£\ BELLEVUE
UppeiJilbmtUn * TM-145S

HELJFOVER
THE ADKNrURE COHTillUIS!

SYLVISTER STALLONE \H

"ROCKY! II" (M)

SIT DOWN
EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

EARLY BiRDMATINIIS

$2.00
FIRST MATINEl DAILY

IXCIPT HOLIDAYS

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

CHILDREN'S $ 9 9 5
SPEPfALS 7 6 "
With mug of Root B#er and _ ' ^ e**t, with a <iini»r
Ice ©ream. The Kids Love Our O P A . O P A rmnmon md Mk f or
Clown 4 His Live Magic and \fr #•%• w r m m Q P A ^ A TNat
Animal Balloons, OnMr. p«m#git

STROLLING ACCORD1ANIST FRI., SAT. & SUN. EVENINGS
AT THI EDGE OF WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS

STARTS FRIDAY JULY 23rd
ROBIN WILLIAMS In

•THE WORLD ACCORDING
TO G A R F " m

ICflMEO

. I B I I I I N U N C • • • . • . •/ •

r AMA SH0WUH1.

i XXX .
ADULT
mum i

RESTAURANT-GUIDE
riq i, .!• him of Thf Suburban publi'.h"«j Corp Ni'*',Piiin

DINING WITH A DIFFERENCi - Is what you will enjoy at th« multifacefed Ruby's
Restaurant located inside the Holiday Inn on Route 22 in Springfield, Fine cocktails, dinner
specials and hearty Sunday brunch are featured at this quaint eating establishment.

Ruby's decor, food
both prize-winners

By GAIL C ASALE
There was a redheaded

beauty named Ruby who
devoted,her life to the art of
cooking and luxury of fine din-
ing. She had a special quality,
a certain intrigue, that anyone
who met her could not easily
forget. Much in the same way,
the award-winning restaurant
that bears her name satisfies
its customers with flair, style
and distinction that make it a
very special place to dine.
Ruby's, located in the Holiday
Inn on Route 22, Springfield, is
the spot.

There are many wonderful
things to discover about this
casual, charming place. The
a t m o s p h e r e i tself is
something to behold. The 1890s
red decor, furnishings and
memorabilia from this era ac-
quaint you with the world that

"Ruby the aristocrat knew.
You can be assured of a

well-prepared meal at Ruby's.
The food tastes just as good as
it looks. Judges in the cooking
field can attest to that.

At a culinary exhibition held
May 10, the International
Geneva Association awarded
William Graulich and
Associates (owners of Ruby's
restaurants) three gold
medals, one bronze and best
in-house award. Hats off to
Ruby's executive chef Basile
Bennett, who won a gold
medal for the most original
presentation of food.

The craft involved in the
preparation of Ruby's dishes
is revealed in the menu. It's
chock full of goodies that are
not your run-of-the- mill offer-
ings.
_ You can choose from a wide._
variety of hearty "1890 Land-
mark Sandwiches." If you

happen to be an omelet lover.
Ruby's has a host of favorites
like the "Delta Queen", com-
posed of bacon, tomato and
Cheddar cheese. There art1

also plenty of salad sugges-
tions designed to please. I
recommend Ruby's cheese
and fruit board for lunch —
refreshing and filling enough
to satisfy the salad eater's ap-
petite.

Perhaps you're in the mood
for a juicy burger. All of
Ruby's are freshly ground dai-
ly. Each burger is served with
lettuce, tomato and steak fries
or cole slaw and pickle, on a
Kaiser roll.

A number of delicious en-
trees are featured as dinner
specials. A lean cut of prime
rib or the exotic chicken and
shrimp scampi with rice or
potato are among them, A
generous bowlful of tossed
salad made of crispy lettuce is
a worthwhile opener.

There are gourmet delights
from the "Society Corner,"
such as veal scallopine and
seafood specialties from the
"Pride of Fulton Street."

The luscious desserts are
worth saving room for. The
chocolate almond crepe filled
with chocolate mousse and
toppped with nuts and
sprinkles is absolutely out of
this world.

You'll find no frozen cakes
or pastries at Ruby's, All bak-
ing is done at another of the
Graulich's eating empires —
The Movenpick on Route 10,
East Hanover, and delivered
fresh daily to Ruby's.

Many times the added
touches make a place

jmeniQriibie^_BuhiLs^js_ahJs_
kind of place. Features like
the cocktail or hors d'oeuvres

of the day, while you wait to bf
seated, are gestures that say
"welcome1 ' to Ruby's
customers.

Settle down for a soothing
cocktail in the dimly lit
lounge. The "Attitude Adjust-
ment Hours" are a sure cure
for the office blues, with a
complimentary buffet table
featured from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m

If you're planning a party,
whether it's from 50 to 600
Ruby's banquet department
can advise you with personal
service and care. The caterers
work closely with customers
grooming every detail U>
assure that special affair's
success.

The plentiful buffet-styh-
Sunday brunch, served 9 a.m
to 3 p.m. is worth raving
about. Everything from eggs
to barbecued spare ribs is
available. The best part is that
you pay one reasonable price
and can go back for seconds
and thirds.

Look for the familiar red
double decker bus outside the
Holiday Inn to lead you to
Ruby's. If you're traveling
outside the area, you'll be
pleased to know there are two
more Ruby's locations on
Route 10 West, Livingston,
and Route 46 East, Parsip-
pany.

The restaurant is open from
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monda>
through Thursday and until 11
on Friday and Saturday
Reservations are suggested
and major credit cards ac-
cepted.

For a delicious meal at af-
fordable prices, cordial ser-

-V'ice and overalj_atmoapheric
appeal, visit Ruby's — the
restaurant that has charisma

WDiiHG & The Finest In New jersey

A Handy Reference DlliiliG iH STYLE
AfiLENF'S TAILY HO
Union. SiflulOl. Lui
CuckfaiK, O l c i i n
It.ilion Cur>in<\ 1 ivo
Mon. W*.ld. Fri. ^

i:t Mi.,..; Av<-
fhi.Miii: Dinner
q AMit'ric.in
Entertainment

it. M.l|or ci edit

CAFE MOZART. IWH M o m s Ave
Union (At Thf Center), 686-M}.1
Distinctive German American
Cuisine. BreaMast, LuiKheun. Din
tier & Cocktjils. The Ultimate in
f-'ine Continental P.iitne;. & Party
Gikev Creative Oft I'remiwi
Catering.

CHESTNUT TAVERN RESTAURANT. 449
ChcMnu* SI., Union, NJ 964 B696
Open for Luncheon A Dinner Featur
inq lt.ilun American Cuisine. Open
11:30 AM to Midnite, Fri. ft Sjt Til 1
AM. Maior credit cirds,

CLARE S COBVS. Junction Routes
No. 9 A No. 34, Madiscn Township
-Restaurant jnd Cocktail Lounge
American A Continent.il Cuisine
771 4B98. Charqe Cards. Wed thiu
Sun. Entertainment, Closed Mon.

THE CRAB HOUSE. H8 Morris Avenue
(near the Arch), Eliiabelh, .153 3900
Specializing in Italian dishes and
tresh Seafood. Quick service Clam
Bar. Lunch, Dinner, Lale Snack',
Cocktails

THE DROP ZONE Home of I tal ian/
American cuiiine, caiual dining and
Old Bluo Eyeti W»kly dinner
spoclalt. cocktaili, open daily
Located on 121 E. 2nd Ave., Ro»lle
241*233.

ECHO QUEEN DINER. Mauntainiidt,
Route 22, Bait car. Mill Lane. Open
14 Hour* • 7 Days A Week.
Brukl**t , Lunch ft tMntwr Specials.
American Expreis and Visa. 233
ion.

GEORGE'S. 2258 Morns Ave , Union
Ottering the finest Iresh fish
specialties. Cocktails. Lunch & Din
ner, Major credit cards CJII 4*4
1200 for reservations. Open daily
Jl :00 am. til 10:00 p m. except Sun
day.

GOOD TIME CHARLEY'S SALOON, n o
W. Westfield Ave , Roseile Park
245 6520 I resh Salad Bar, Cocktails
Luncheon, Saturday Dinner
Specials. Featuring Choice Cut
Prime Ribs. NY Sirloin & Sea' J~"
Delights

HOLIDAY INN..Sp.mgf,eld Ruby s'
Route 27. Weil Brf jkl j i t . Lunch
Dinner, Caterinq Fine Food and
Cocktail Charge Cards 3/6 9400

HOLIDAY INN NORTH, uo Holiday
Plaza, Newark International Airport
(call lor directions) 589 1000
American S. Seafood Cuisine. Ban
quet Facilities, Luncheon, Dinner
Cocktails, Entertainment Nightly

JAHN'S i)45 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
(I block from Union Center), tn
1511. Complete dinner specials
featuring shrimp scampi and veal
marsala. Yummy ice cream sun
daesf Cocktails, spacious banquet
room • seating lor 175.

MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT.
Two convenient locations. Mandarin
I, 330 Springfield Ave.. Summit and
Mandarin I I . Madiion Plata Shopp-
ing Center, Main St., Madiion. Of-
fering a wide variety of fin* Chinese
specialties. Lunch & dinner orders to
go,

THE MANOR. Sheer dining elegance!
A perfect place to plan your wedding
reception. Dinner, cocktails, nightly
•ntertalnment and dancing. Formal
•Hire required. Ma|or credit cards
Call 7J1 13*0 for reservations. Pro
i p t t Ave., West Orange.

MULLBERRY STREET, (off Sheffield
St.) 1050 Route 22 W. Mountainside.
ITi 4990 Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails,
Oelicious Italian food! Charming 8,
Elegant Diners Club, American En-
press, Visa,

THE OLD MANSION. »17 North Broad
St Eluabethtown, Eliiibeth, N.j.

^ (Hilliido Border) French, ItalMn.
Amr.ncaii Cuisine Luxurious dining
m Country Club atmoseherf Daily
businessmen's luncheon ipeciils,
B.inqufl (acililies (rom 15 to 300.
Rcietuations accepted/ American

- Express »*5-)S14. ,,.,.—

SNUFFY'S The Famous Steak Hqyse,
Route 77 Scotch Plains, H2-77J6,.,
Luncheon Dinner, Cocktails, Ca'ter-
ing, Unbedtable Creek Salad Bar...
Charge Cards,

SWISS CHALET, m ? Moms Av. . .
Union. 4»7 i7U, "Cantincnla! At
moiphcre ' • Swiss • Austrian • Ger-
man g. international CuUinM,
Private Parties to 40 PaoBlc. Uun.
cheon & Dinner.

TIFFANY GARDENS. MtJ Vau iha i l
Road at Route 22, Union Barbecue

i Ribs and Chicken Florida Style, Bar,
Salad Bar, Charge Cards. Open 7

** Days A Week • Mt-MM.

UNION PLAZA DINER. Rout. » ,
Center island (Opp. Rkl» l Shopping
Plaia) tto 440). Br**kfait, Lunch,
Dtnnvr, Snacks All Baking Done O*i
Premises Daily Spociali. Vita and
Mastercard
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Classified 686-7700
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reconciliation a, analysis.

iMei £BViBM8f&. @B
y a banking or M * k N r
ing swtnann necessary.
R l d
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TRANSFER

OEM
Transfarf receive funds
for coipyrate and in-
^iMfeii i
year
ing sw y
R t q u l r n good
fnathefnattcai HMiity ft
Iccuralt typing skills.

PAYROLL
CLERK

Csnscientloiis organized
K f w i nt idtd to assist
A i m payroll, Must be
fetai l oriented, have ape-
J; tuM for figures ft flood
typing. Familiarity with
A D P sysfeftis helpful,

STATISTICAL
TYPIST

Opening in the Trust Dept,
I or a good typist wno feels
c s m f o r t i b l t w i t h
statlsfteal work. Will type
estate ft tryst accoun-
tings, MK tetters, etc.

For information pleas*
call our Personnel Pept.

5223672

367 Sprinof ielfl Ave,

Equal Oppty. Emp. M/"F

iD«y
Per Weak

I Day
Per Week

EARN EXTRA
CASH!!

If you have ttne available on a Wednesday
afternoon, you can earn some extra money
by delivering our weekly Suburbs nalrt
newspaper in your community.

CALL KEN MURTHA

686-7700

or stop by our office at 1291 Stuj vesant
Ave., Union,

I !

Word Processing
We are seeking an ex
perienced dictaphone
typist to work in our Word
Processing Depf in Sum
mit, IBM Mag Cara ex
perienee helpful, but will
consider training. Require
excellent grammar, spell
ing k punctuation stilus
Please call our Personnel
Dept.

522.3872

Ml springiielfl Ave
Summit, N,J 07*01

Equal Oppty. E. >P M/F.

INVESTORS!!
we need Investors with
minimum (10,000. Our in
ventien is covered By US
Paten. Overseas article in
Newsweek magazine has
generated .merest in
Japan. Swi tzer land,
England & other coun
tries Surveys in the US.
show potential If in
terested call Ted alter ̂
p.m for appt:

371-1599

BANKING

PART TIME

TOWNI.EY
OF FICE

Be Someone
Special

Af Franklin State, each
and every teller means a
lot to us Because
YOU'RE THE O N i who
"meets the people" and
«pf*sef»*s us ei sur best!
Ideally we prefer that you
have some previous ieller
qualifications, we'll train
you in the basics Best 01
all, at Franklin State,
There's room to OROW, in
a setting where you know
your talents are valued!
Start with a competitive
salary and paid holidays.
Please call any weekday
between 9 a.m. 5 p.m. for
an interview appoint
merit; 745 6144

Franklm State » |

Equal oppty, emp m/f.

AVON
SUMMERTIME

' And The Earning
. 1 5 GOOD, when you sell world
famous AVON Prertjeti, Full or
part time. High t » No ex-
perience is necessary. Call to-
day tor more details.

ESSEX COUNTY
736-2866

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

BEAUTICIAN N i l D f D - For
beauty salon in union. Ex
peri*nee 4. following preferred,
or Be your own boss ft rent a
chair. Call 666 3803

BOOKKEEPER/
FULL CHARGE

Real estate construction com-
pany in Springfield seeks full
cngrge Bookkeeper lull or part
time. Duties include general
leoger, payroll tax returns, bank
reeonci I i a t i o n i , accounts
receivable ana payable recon-
ciliations. Send resume to Box
No, 47*9, Suouroan Publishing
Corp., l l f l Ihjyvesant Ave.,
Union, N, i , 0700.

BILLING CLERK
PART TIME

small company seeking a aepen
daoie individual * i f t i experience
in typing, filing, & general office
duties. Hours i.X s.m.-iiK
p.m., Mon.-Fri. if interested
please call. I54SSM,
BOOKKEEPER General otfic*.
Appry TifJ y e y v t i a m Ave ,
Union.

CONSTRUCTION
Helpers wantM for hiro outside
work. Opportunity to earn $200
plwi while learning o trade.
Sackground in construction
helpful for year rogna work Co
benefits. Apply in person only,
bet. 1-3 p m, S A R D I N S T A T E
BRICKFACE, 143 St Oeorge
Ave, Rosalie

Driver/
Warehouse Person

Step van, deliver Ess**, Union,
Bergen, Hudson s, Morris coun-
ties. Must have oood driving
record, aamarel Electrical Sup
ply Co., MO Chancellor Ave,. Irv
ingtpn.
- = r

DRUGSTORE
ixeellent, full time opportunity
for person having expefience in
druBStore work. JOB consists of
sales, stock & some atpartment
management. Call for appoini-
merit, 3731W1,
FxplRi^i Mature
woman, non smoker needed to
care for 7 month old baby
preferably in my home, Mon,
Fri, , i-5. Call &M-4rti,jfter 5;M,

CLERICAL
Pan time evening position. Typ
me necessary. Pleasant working
conditions, excellent Benefits
program. Apply at Personnel ot-
fiee 10 a m -3p m or call,

6S744W

Sears Roebuck &

Co.
L t u H n Rd., Unicn

Igual Oppty. Emp. M/F

INFORMATION ON CRUISE
Ship jobs. Great income poten
tial, all occupations. Call: (603)
I37-J401 EXT. 745 Call Retun
dable.

L I C I N S I D R I A L BSTATK-
UtesiHspt* tar •xpanMng Ben
tal Department, Generous com-
mission arrangements; Call
Ruth irewster at TM1 BOYLB
COMPANY, Realtors 1O 4100.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Busy Union County law firm, '.
e*p*8 pref. Salary negotiable, ,
good bnfts Must speak Por-
tugese. Call Lee3J]-4S00. i

OFFKEHBLP i
Musi be aale to type af least 40 ;
wpm. Prior office experience
necessary. Starting salary 1170, '
«. benefits. Call Nancy at «M- <
5600 ;

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE

Needed for CH.C, achooi fc ;
senior health in general public :
health activities All interested ;
in a ehallenging pMltion with
good Mnef its ft salary commen- ;
surate with expefience, contact '
Direetof, Dept. of Health, Irv j
ingtan, N, j , J72-J10B, ert, 201, !

POLICBOFFICEII
Opening — Roselle Park Police
Department, age 1135, U.S.
Cifilenship required; applicants
must be high school graduates
or equivaient, will be required to
submit to medical and written
examinations Applications may
Be secured at the Roseile park
Police Record Bureau, 137
Chestnut street Monday thru
Friday from 1:30 i.m. to 4:30
p.m. Applicants mult Be com
pleted and returned to Police
Chief Ben A. Malasoina on or
oeforf Juiy 30,1982. Tests will be
held at the Roseiie Park High
School Cafeteria (UBP reir en
trance, west Lincoln Avenue),
on August 3, i»82, a» 1:00 p.m.
Preferencf will be given to
qualifies applicants who are
residents of Trie Borough of
Roseile Park in accordance with
N.J S,A.40A:U-lJ3.ia.

PART TIME
To work in professional office.
Typing required. Contact 447
5S31 Or 437-3151,

PART TIME
MESSENGER

Looking for person with own
transportation to run errands i
handle a variety of odd jobs.
Must be responsible, dependable

. h in good physicar condition.
Ideal for retired person or stu
oeni. Office located In Irvington.
Convenient to OSP. Call Bea
Bilancia, after J p.m., 374-3300-

PART TIME
Mornings, ? a.m.-2 p.m.

or afterndons, 2 p.m.tp.m.
or eveninss, 5 p.m. 9 p.m.

Earn 14.00 per hour. Cal 484
0076, bet»a.m. U noon.

PART TIME- Early morning
newspaper routes avail, to
reliable people with car, 100 242
0 t « toll free.

R E C E P T I O N I S T -
Veterinarian's office. Part time,
2 nights. Oood typing 4 ex
perienee preferred, 467 1700,

REAL ESTATE SALES
Interested in a career in Real
Eii*i#? Call tor aei*ili on our
Oallery of Homes Training Pro
gram. Office* located in Union,
Cranfora, Summit and Morris
County, in Union call THE
BOYLE COMPANY, Mary T.
Kelly 353-4200.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR
WANTED

Full time position requires WSi
certification S, reliable trans.
Fall employment a possibility.
Salary based on experience. Call
Lynat6t lM«,

SHORT ORDER COOK M/F
Experienced, Full or partjime.
Apply in per«on, HIAVEN, Ivy
Plala Shs©pirig Center, Irv
ingfon Ave,, Valiseurg.

SECRETARIES
join us if you are looking
for a new and exciting
challenge. Secretarial op-
portunities are available
in ' depar tments
throughout the University
and Hospital, Our salaries
and benefits are excellent.
Please call Ms, Oluvier;

201-458-6741,

456- 6742

University of
Medicine

and Dentistry of
New Jersey
100 Bergen St"

Newark, N.J. 07103

PART TIME
COMMISSION SALES
MAJOR APPLIANCES

HOME FASHIONS

MORNING, AFTERNOON,
EVENING HOURS

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
BUT NOT REQUIRED

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT.

SEARS
LIVINGSTON MALL

994.9350
EQUAL OPPTY, EMP. M/F

Emptoymtnt Wanted 2

STUOfNT MACHtNlIT- -Good
grades, dependable. Looking for
light machine work Call Dai ,
687-183B.
WILL STUFF ENVELOPES-
Big iobi or small, ambitous,
we'll get if aone! 219-797», ask
for Chris or Steve

FOR S M I 17

q p y
Affirmative Action

Employer

SECRETARIAL/
CLERICAL

Positions now available: .
S E C R E T A R Y Full t ime .
Business office. Good typing
stdlisfcsteno required.
CLERICAL Pull time, high
school library. Good typing re
quirea.
CLERiCAL-Part time, business
office, flood typing required,
flexible hours.

All positions in Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School. Attrac-
tive benefits, salary L working
conditions. Contact Charles
Bagman, Assistant Superinten-
dent, Union County Regional
High School. Dist, No. 1, rVloun
tain Ave., Springfield, N.J.
07081, tel. 3764300. An equal
OBoerfunify/affirmativt action
employer.

Salad Person Wanted
Man. Fri , , 7:303:30 p.m. flood
benefits. Apply ,in person in
cafeteria, 150 JFK Pkw., Short
Hills, 1 3:30, ask for Steve.

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS
»:30A,/V\ l iJJP.M.

Part time, 6-^p.m. Soliciting ap-
ooinfmems for home delivery
food service from our local of-
fice, Salary plus- bonus, com-
pany benefits, immediate open-
ings. For interview call 9*4-f300.
WANTBD. Part time evening
clerk, for 711 store In Union.
Hours 11 p.m 7 a.m. Must be
able to do chashier work ft
stock. Apply in person, 13*1
Sfuyvesant Ave,, Union.

17 YR, OLD FEMALE- Seeking
part time job after school. Any
|oo, prefer off ice work, can type, i
241-1M4. j

Business Opportunities 3
EXPANDING COMPANY- Will
assist right person to develop,
operate and own, nutrition
business. No capital investment.
Unlimited earnings Excellent
Benefits. For interview call 431
J474.

Child Care __4
WONDER WORLD NURSERY !
SCHOOL- 1359 Morri* Ave., \
Union, N.J. Finest in pre school I
education, agts S a, full 8. half !
day sessions. State licensed I '•
certified teachers. Register for j
jtjnaeeaaEtaa Sgpf. B2 £i$li-£37~ i
2452Y j

ANNOUNCEMENTS 5 \

Personals 6 ,

FRANK SINATRA
Foreigner Elton John
QUIENDobbie Bros.
Tix, best seats. 964 4180

Lost & Found 7

Lost & Pound ads wil l
run for two weeks
FREE as a service to
residents in our t Com-
munities.

FOUND- CHIHUAHUA, Black
h white puppy, on-Blanke S,
Stiles Sts, Linden Can be picked
up at Kindness Kennels in
Rahway, J83-6100.

LOST AND FOUND
oroup of people hive Been lost
and found and desire to share
the good news Fellowship
Chapel, l i i Union Avenue. Irv-
ington, NJ
Phone — 3730147
Sundays —»;4JA,M,

LOST- Eyeglasses, near Okland
Ave, bus stop, Union. Call 6SS-
S0!4,
LOST- Black Cock-A-Poo w/-
white stripe on enest, on
Stockman PI,, Irvington, July S.
Reward. 37S 964J.

IN UNION- Needs someone for
weeding, t t c , •vanlnst, attir S
p,m or all day Saturday. M(-

SOPA B I D - Traditional, navy
background w/flera! print w/-
matehlnB custom 63" pinch
pleated drapes. Very good cond.
Asking S400,, creamy gold,
velour chair w/ottoman, ilSS,
H

SOFA A LOVES!AT- Colonial,
Video game a. T.V, stand, 373
WM, _ _ ^ _
SOFA- Contemporary, beige
floral. Excellent cond. IISO, 352

J t U . -

STBR6O RECORDS 45 Call
after 6 p.m., weekdays, anytime
on weekends, ask for Mrs,
Young, M*-07f 4.

Pete, Dogs, Cab II

INSTRUCTIONS 11

Music Instructions 15

Employment Wanted
H.S. GRADUATE Good typist
seeks full time office work, typ-
IBB, filing, etc. irvinaten, J7J
HS6,

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR Full
time or part time. Drives ear,
looking for any type work. Call
ft4>174.
LAWNS CUT- Painting, odd
Jobs, reliibie 14 yr. old looking
for summer work. Reasonable
rate*. Kgper. Kevin, 37t-7O»4,

SUMMER SPBCIAL- piano tun
ing 125 00 ft. Z IMASA 1022 or
AW 1023

NY Voice Teacher
Expinding N J

Studio, Proven vocal technique
Long history of ujccesifu: stud-
dents. Call 9441159 evenings

FOR SALE 17
AIR CONDITIONER- 8000 BTU,
"Kenmore" BHR-1,7 "Like
new*'«»,

4*th Annual Turnover Sate
Morrow Church, Ridgewpod Rd,
«. laker St., Maplewood, N.J.
Every Thursday in July, f :M
a.m.-12:30, Clothing, books,
ehini, furniture, coilecflbles,
etc. New Merchandise each
week,
BEDROOM Set 1 living room
»ef, both are new, 12S0 each.
Purchased from bankrupt
retailers, 241M76,

BIBLB WISE PUZZLES I.
QUiZZES- A new children's ac
tlvity game book by Milt Ham
mer. 31 pages containing fun-to-
do quizzes, fiilins, 'rue-and-
false quizzes, sentence hidden
words, and rhariy, many more
from both Old and New Testa-
ment Books, An excellent way
for the boy and girl to know and
understand the Bible better.
Send fWt for your copy to
BAKER BOOK HOUSE, 1Q19
Wealthy Street, Grand Rapids,
Michigan 4?SM,

• SAUTIFUL- Oold velvet sofa
i love seat, MM/ both or best of
fer. 3W-4111, or J73 9470. Ask for
Josephine.
BICYCLE M In, Birl'l HuHy,
like new. M4-S1SI.
CSMiTBRY PLOTS

HOLLYWW)D
MEMORIAL PARK

Oefhhsemane Gardens ,
Mausoleums, Office; 1500
Stuyvesanf Ave,, Union,

4M-43Q0

"COUCH-M", gold, black fc beige
stripes, excellent cond tSS, or
best offer, 487-OWJ after 6 p.m.
EARLY AMUICAN-Olnertes,
maple or pine, S13»; S pe. but-
cher block. I f f ; 7 pc, modern,
$13t; chairs, 112; bedding sets,
twin i jg; full *7(; 241-9SB2, after
1 p.m.

B8TATB SALE- July 17-18. 10-4.
22 Hudson Ave,, Maplewood.
Contents of home. Elderly
things. Oak & Victorian fur
niture. Lots of hand tools, 1 p.m.
Sat, '69 Buiek Eiectra, 4 door
sedan. Best offer. Sun. 1 p.m., no
checks!

t, FT. White alumminum rooiup
awning, new. MS, 34" attic fan
8. motor, 140. 4MS110, anytime.
GARAGE SALB- Air eondi-
tioners, furniture, lamps,
something for everyone! July 14
1 17, 10-4 p.m. 217 South
Michigan Ave,, Kenilworth,

GARAGE SALE Sat,, July I I ,
10 a m , s p.m. 1547 Day Terrace,
Union, Furniture, household
goods, toys, womans «. childrens
clothing, 944-4277,

GARAGE SALE- New 8.: used ar-
ticles, flreat selection Sat. S.
Sun,, July 17 & 18, 9:304:30
p.m., 19S9 William St., Union,
Will be held in Basement if rain,
GARAGE SALE Professional
hair dryer, leather coat, misc.
104 Pitt Rd., Spfld. July 16 to 18
1.23 to 25,

OARAOa S»LB Mon,, Toes ,
July 19 S. 20, U S p.m., 55 Furber
Ave., Linden Bey window, flic
cabinet, bike", rugs, clothes, etc,
GARAGE SALE- Sat. & Sun. Ju-
ly 17 h IS, 8 5 p.m., 94 Delmar
PI,, irvington. Desk, chairs,
household, etc,

HOTPOINT R«frigerator, 19 eU!
ft, Ooud cond. i l ls . 4»7-3v3i.

HOUSE SALE:- FRI . t, SAT,
JULY 14-17 AT 14ORANOE PL.,
JRVINOTON FROM 10 TO 5.
SOME TOOLS, FURNITURE
(MISC.5 KITCHEN 1RIC-A-
BRAC."
HOUSE SALE- July 17 t, 11, Sat.
& Sun, 9 a.m,-5 p.m. 120 Glen
Ave,, Millburn, N. j . Four year
old dining room table In
OakwoM with six chairs country
style with rush seats, dishes,
glassware, office file cabinets,
office supplies, toaster, iron (,
many ether miscellaneous
household items^

M* v ROSS- Bays bicycle. Ex
ceiienf condition. ISO. AS7 7303
after 5 p.m.

SANITAS 100,000 rolls, 30% to
60% OH \H STOCK. Harrissn,
N,J,4M-10M,op«n7dBys.

AOORABUC KITTBNS. For
adoption, sliver point Tabbys,
all snots, very healthy, 374-1073.
ADORABLE German Shepard
mixed, 4 mos. male puppy,
house broken, ail shots, very af
fecttpnste «. outgoing. Fj-ee
nuferlng.374 1071.

ADOPT" BLACKIE Helm 57
variety. Ideal companion, young
male, fenced yard. Kelly, Per-
sian mix kitten, good homes.
Friends of Animals Inc., after 4

FEMALE German Shepard In
need of good home. If interested
call Mlk t , 374 42M,

WANTED TO BUY 20
BOOKS'

We Buy and Sail Biwki
321 PARK AVE,, PLFLD,

PL4-3W0
BASEBALL CARDS SPORTS
S, P O L I T I C A L
M E M O R A B I L I A , TOY
TRAINS, OLD TOYS & DOLLS,
TOPtPAIP,4a7006i.

CASH FOR SCRAf"
Load your ear. Newspapers SOt
per 100 lbs. tied bundles free of
foreign materials. No. 1 copper
Ji* per ib.. Brass 20* per Ib,,
rags, H per Ib, Lead 8. Bat-
teries, aluminum cans; we also
buy comp. print outs 8. Tab
cards. Also handle paper drives
for scout troops a. civic assoc „ A
«. P PAPER STOCK CO., 48 So.
JOtfi St., irvingfon, (Pricessuo|.
to change!.

Closed Sat. For The Summer
37417M,

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid, 435-3058
' OLD CLOCKS*
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 944 1224,

Sil* i$j

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Be.ltv Reittofi ** t 410
UNION- Alum, iidino & if»n«
front hogie. Good eond,, i or J
bedroomi, I bafhi, new kitchen,
flnilned baiement «. garage,
Prinelpaii Qn!y,eM4S21.

Apirtmenb Fof Rent 101
ABeHtrWiy

LANDLORDS, no coil to you we
screen h 'Wimv tenanti No
ehsrge, no *i i fat ion. Call the
BUR IT Agency 232 9401.

IRVINOTONUPPBR- * Pius 3
rooms In apt. house. Heat fc hot
water supplied. Call )75 7Wi.
IRVIHOTON UPPER IV, «. 3
Room apt. in apt. bylldinfl. Call
37570M.
IRVINOTON UPPBR 4 Room
furnished apt. newly decorated,
heat a, hot wafer lupplled.
Adults no pets, «300. a mwith.
Garage optional. Write Class:
P.O. Box 474i Suburban
Publishing Corp., 1291 St«Jyve
sant Ave,, Union, N.J, 07013.

IRVINOTON Well maintained 3
room apt. Convenient to all
transportation. Heat &> hot
water. 1275. 7U-4S93.
IRVINOTON- S Sunny rooms
(Florence Ave. area), 2nd fl.
Avail July 15, MOO mo. Supply
own heat. NO F B I , Dworkin
RealtorL373 5W4^

LANDLORDS - No Fee - No
Obligations — No Expenses —
Screened I. qualified tenants on
ly. Century Rentals379-69OJ,

ORAND APARTMENTS
Roseile Park, N J ,

Efficiency, 1 bedroom 1
bedroom Aptv, near parkway,
A/C, i. o« street parking. Call
bef.9 J,24I,Jfi . '

•It BUICK L I I A B I I I - Ex coM.
A/C, Pwr,, B.S.W.. new battery.
Snswt, tit, wfwal, 7*,MB mlltt,
y i BOtM79M
y
'71 M O W N STATieN WAOON
Safari, A/C, AAn radio, ifww
t i r « Included, aiKIng Uto, CHI
•f t t r 7 P,m. 4J7-1 J0».

•71 BUICK L I S A I R I - Auto,
PS/PB, AC, Am radio, many
new partt, alwayl welj main-
tained. Air condttlortM recently
Mrvictd, •0,000 ml. Excalient
cond, throughout, M K . M , «f7-
7711,
7K CHEVROLET MALlOU St«
tion Wagon. Excallant equip, t>
cond. 16,502 miles, t5,100. Mn
7400. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

Cadlllaes, Chevyi, Llneelnt,
Dattuns, Tsysttf, Ferds A

Psntlaei,

ASSUME

PAYMENTS

T.V. SBTS WANT1D Working
or not. Color or B/W portables
only. Pays call 3J1-S25J, eves.,
4A47496. _ _ _ _ ^

Wanted For Cash
QUO BOOKS 5, STAMPS

ORItNTALRUOS
ANTIQUES

Private f4uyer-224 6205

Morrlifewn Mofrli Township
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

1-2-3 BEDROOMS
Garden apartments. Now faking
applications. Completely furnis
ed, including color TV
carpeting, linens, utensils, etc
Pool, air cond, all with terrace*
Convenient NYC buses and
trains From 1450, For appt
call:

539-6631
Morriitewn Morrii TowBihlp

1-2-3-BEDROOMS
Garden apartments. Now taking
applications. Pool, air cond., all
with terraces. Convenient NYC
buses and trains. From 1*50, For
appt. call;

539-6631

'77 CNRYiLBII CORDOIA-
Needs some vmrk-Mwy milei,
$1200 or reas, oHer M77377.
7̂1 FORD OALAXI l - V i , l x .

running cond. Needs body work.
t3M. Call i t i -Ml ' l . after 4.
m HONDA CiVIC- Silver, 31,000
mi , sun roof, am/fm radio, r*w
radiali, M ml, p.g., am. Bx.
cond. 2411175.
'71 M I R C U R Y MAROUE-
Brougham, fuljy loaded, plus
tinted moon roof»excellent eond.
49,000 miles, call after 5 p.m.
487)719,
*#? PONTIAC- Very dependable.
S350. Call Mike1j74-42Je.
•74 PINTO- 4 Cyi,, stick shift, 4
spd, R / M, clean, geee eond,,
good body. Must sell, 1595. 678-
1725^
•U VW BUO Sunroof, fiaire
finders. Needs work, S500 or best
offer, «7-3441J

•1* VOLKSWAOON- Best offer.
Call after 6 p.m., 4W 2J83.

Autos Wanted 138

RIAL ESTATE 102

House Fof Sale 104
CRANFORO

BOYLE
OALLIWY Of HOMES

BROOkSIDE AREA
4 BEDROOMS

Lovely fireplace and large fami-
ly room Heighten the appeal of
this 1 room Colonial in prime
neighborhood. Quick occupancy.
Well priced at t84,900. Won't
last.

CALL 3534200
The Boyle Company, Realtors

S40 North Ave., • I l l , Union line
Indep. Owned and Operated

KENILWORTH- NEW Listing,
Case, 2 kJtchem, brttitway.
new gas heat, super street,
•stale sale, asking i71,WQ,
Hurry! "

Realtor, Happy Homes,
245-2100

ROSELLE PK,- By owner, 3 br.
Colonial, reduced tJ,OOO, off.
Galloping Hill Rd. ««y,»00, 1 3^-
% mortgage to qualified buyer.
2<V7m '

UNION- Buying or selling? Call
Silla Realty, Brk. 851 0033

UNION- Putnam area. 2 story
colonial, | yrs. eld, 3 bdrms, Vft
baths, fam, room, central air,
burglar alarm system, 1139,900.
Principals only. 4S4-I493.

ROSELLE PARK

Spacious

Apartments

in Garden

Sitting
Air-Conditionecl
3«;j Rooms. $450
5 Rooms. $575

Cable TV available. Pull
dining room, large kitchen
that can accommodate
>our own clothes washer
8, aryer. Cable TV,
Beayfifuiiy landscaped
garAn apt». Walk to all
schools 8. train 25 mifiute
express ride to Ptnn sta
tion, N Y C . Excellent
shopping close by. Expert
maintenance staff on
premises,

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

At Roseile Ave., W.
Roseile Park

nssiuCitt Mp.

245-7963

WE WILL SELL
YOUR CAR

Top prices, Quick results.

481-5910
WE BUY ANYTHING
JUNKS TO ROLLS ROYCES

H I G H E S T P R I C E i P A I D

2001 USED CARS

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP M PAID

24 hr, serv, au-7420

CARS WANTBD JUNK
RUNNING CONDITION

OOOD PRICES PAID
155-2411

SUMMER CASH
Cars bought, running or not. Up
to liooo. Call Ml »««,

SPRINGFIELD Basement «Hi
eieney,tl»irfei.utiiiiie».
PAIW SHARE S270123

Apartmenfa Wanted 106
APARTMENTS WANTED

We wlli rent your Apartment at
no cost to you. Call for further
information, i/yiPIRE REAL-
TY, 172 2M0.

Business and Service Direetorv
26

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Washers, dryers, diUMnners,
ranges. e t H m a M - f l M B ,

JOHN'S FRICIOAIRE
Washer & Refrigerator Service

SAVEWS
J7JMW, I a.m.-11 p.m.,

CkrthesPola 31
CONSERVE PRECIOUS
ENEROYI CtottKS pot« tar
1,2,1, Mory MfftH, All Meet. 1J4-

4m

Carpentay 32
ALTERATIONS Addition*,
reefing, repairs, RaaaeMMe
rales. No (oto too tmall. Fr«e e«1.
17^4237, afMr 4.743 «77».

All typa tmrwmmy
A t f M e i i a l M nAtoo isofiffs • ^
Small MM my specialty. Fro*
•MftMtM. mum, im-am.

Ail type m t l n ,
kllchen. parcMt,

iMa, P
Sm*ll

f l YO4JW WOttm WITH
SIL —Car^nwy. Will rm»V or
M M M f f M M . SmaH MM, «M-

MHM«Ml.mB rapaira. Ex-

anMwoo.

BOYLE
Thi Boyle Company, I

LANDLORDS: Our 77 "years of
established success will work
tor you af no t M l : Mutinied
tenants for your, apartment! and
houses. Call H i 4200or 272-94M,

THE fJOYLB COMPANY

ERRORS. . ,
Sometimes they happen in
spite of all ogr efforts to be
accurate ' .
IF YOUB AD MAS AN
ERROR, plfare call im
mediately. Suburban
Publishing Core, cannot
be responsible for errors
after the first issue of
publication.

Cal l 68S-77Q0

To make corrections

A WORD ABOUT. , ,

Garage Sales,
etc.

This newspaper accepts
no responsibility for
p u b l i s h i n g a d v t r -
tistments which do not
comply with town or-
dinances thai control
private sales from homes
it is the responsibility of
the oerson placing the
"FOR SALE" ad to comp
ly with local regulations

40

P,Caatorella3rd.
] Generstians of aspnait paving,
parking lots, driveways,
sealcoating, stone deliver. Free
esfimates-

6J71775

SEALCOATING
DRIVEWAYS PARKINO LOTS

KALMAR DRIVEWAY
MAINTINANCI

LINDEN. 4*6-015*

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
TROUBLESHOOTING

rawiR CONSERVATION
Jata tee •mall far oihtn

sn-mm, aWer * p.m.

Hmm 46
* I * Z F I N C R C O *

Chain line & Wood
frm Ist-Financing Arranoea

ni-tnwtmfiiT
•tMnNCi

All type instil Lilian
&V sepa^tt, P^ae e^nn^Mes ^
hour service. 371 2540 or M7

3 D

BOBLAZABICK
SIDEWALKS, STEPS

Patiw, drsifw, curbs, panting
leaders i gutters.
»26S2iJ t23!147

MUtl l l lCMI I •>•!•£• CO.
914E St G«oroeAve.

U l M M 241 1«S4

*m««l or do It youncH
TOWER I RON, *3-*7 /Mt

Newark, 4*5-0700

52

fl , ratwirm a,
•arvlca, •tactrlc T T f t It
radio controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 141-074?.

S3
CJLS. COBfTIt ACTOft

All cj»Binti», maaanary repair
• fwla lb , pkNnWno 1. fe

NAT ALE PAVING
ANDCONCRETE

CO.
Driveways &. parking lots
Sidewalk 5 ^foundations

Cbl y
Belgium .Block Curbing

Steps, Porches
WsteVpfoefing Cellars

Railroad Tie Worli
Installing Sump Pumps

665-0888

Landscape, Giiticnini 63
DANNY'S LAWN CA"ffl~

GOOOWOHKATA
RBASONALiE R A T I

CALL ANYTIME »«412i2

DONS LAWNS
Cutting, trim of lawns, snrub%

p. Call

SIDEWALKS Patios. all
r^W*. Hmtlmm, reatsnable
rswi . Call Mollywoea Con
strwetton. M l -sil l

PRANK'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, plastering, drqp ceil-
ings, sheefrock, fences,
masonry, rooffng, leader* ft gut-
ters, etc. 1st. within U nr§. in

M A S O N K Y - C O N C l l T I
WORK- Carpentry, roofing.
Quality vworv Call 487 1722 or
753 W74. for mt

NICO **"
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Additions, Kitchen remodeling,
bathroom*, redwood decks,
alum, tiding, roofing, dormers.
All carpentry work. M4-7117.

CAPIN
ALLSfPtCTSOF

LANDSCAPING
232M4iAFTIR«P.M,

70

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free Estimates. Insured
(Keep us moving

and you save)
Paul's M&M

Moving
IMS Vaushali ma., URien

AM 77M Lie. 119

Umosine Seme 67
ACTIVE LIMOUSINE -

SERVICE
Weddings, Proms. Sweet U, Air-
port. Piers 8, Atlantic City. 741-

am.
Hasonir . IS

VIOLATIONS WORK- Cement
work, FHA «. C of C violations.
All tyOM of noma rapaln, wwar
cleaning, miner electric repairs,
ptuntbing.rapalrs. Etc. Call Ted,
371 15W.

A L L M A S O N R Y , briek?
sione.steps, sidewaiits, plaiter-
ing cellar waterproofing Work
Guam Self employ«l ln» 35
yr>. »«pd- A.NUFRIQ, OTnpnJ
ALL MASONRY — St.pt ,
sidewalks, waterproofing. Serf
employed, Iniuftd. A. ZAP-
PULLO * SON, « 7 447«, m-

mn.

Europe General -
Contractors, Cojnc.

All aspnatf, concraiv t- masonry
tabs New or repaired Fully Ins
F W e s t Lowrat* Call 4*4 1495

' A ft A MOVINS * STORAGE-
low rates, »Hr:»ef¥le»i-fne« ft
long distance; A73-425I.

AMERICAN REO BALL
Locai a. worldwide rnovers. Red
Carpet service to FLORIDA,
Ageht UNIVERSITY Van Lines,
274 2070. P UC m.

BERBQUCKftSON
Expert MOVING a. STORA«SE
at low cost, Re*ldefl.tl«l, Com
mefciat. Stten T r im . Local «.
Long Distance- Nolob to amall.
S41M13. Lie. MS;

Odd Jobs n
HOME HANDYMAN

Paint ing, paperhanglng,
carpentry ft odd lobs, cleanups.
No |ob too smalt, 9M-H09.

HANDYMAN/ODD JOBS
Small household repairs

Call Joe, 964 3375

Rubbish Removed
Ail furniture wood ft metals
taken away. Attics, basements
ft garages cleaned,.Reasonable
rates:

m-ttn

CONTIIACTINOCO.
KBBmOflS- ALTERAT IONS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - GUTTERS
INT- - EXT. DECORATING

3H-W11

Marccllo
Construction
Masonry £, Paving

Patiot, Stag), Brick WorK
Concrata Work. E t c

sn-nm
STEPS. flDIWALKS- All
masonrv. J5 years «xpcrl«nc«.
Folly insured. Raaunable
rlco. M. BETtCH S

Florida SpeclalWt

ECONOMY MOVeR.lne,
LOCAL&

LONGDISTANCE
Don Albecker, Manager

I'NION. N J .
687-0035 Uc-. 22

Painting ft Paperhanging74

SUMMER SPECIAL
Interior ft Exterior painting.
Also roofing, gutters «. leaders,
naat ft clatn. L. FERDINANDi
«. SONS. 964 7359.

AAASOMMBRiPBCIALf
1 Family in or out pamtM, W T S :
I tS75., 4-*77J ft up. Rooms, of-
fleet ft hallways. Sis ft up. Alto
scaffold work, windows & doormr
earpentry vmy reasenttbt,
Free ast.. fully Ins. 374-543* or
741 M i l .

PAW*
~ ~ TnTeflorl Exterior

Reasonable rate», free
estimate* Insured M9 6200

SALBAUUI
Good price. Frae ntimate.
Maionry wark. carpentry work,
caranuc; t i l * , any aMtraf tons big
fcamaHI <*»;utM4a

SHORtUNB MOVERS
Packing & %Wm&. Speclallit*
in piano «. applUnc*, movlno U
hour irryicTtU-nrf- " c - ̂ W
Odd Jobs

ODDS J O M - T H YEAR
Electrical I I«H*< repairs, pain-
ting, piumbilHb afc. By in
duttrial ArM.TM '
or 964-40431

FRANK'S FAINT Corp.
Interior ft Exterior Painting

Gutters and Leadar*
Scraping wltti s4nd machine

Free Estimates-Fully Insured.
Call after 3 p.m., 371-47*4

INTERIOR A • K T B R I O R
Palntlno, leaders ft gutters
Fr— estlnntw. lnHirmt7~tK
79*3 or 753 7929. i . Glannlni.

INTMMMl * t X T M I O I
Painting Leader* 8. Gutters
Free eatimate*. Insured
Stephen Deo. m 3541,

Tom,

PAtNtlNO «,
Paparhanging.. Intarlor/

3A,

TOMVPaTRRAMO
CDNTK ACTOR

A CMntTMrclaliMwM. Oli

8AVK MONEY

J. JAMNIK-FREEKrr,
__ _Ealnting-DicoraII«~
ft PaoarhMtaTng 7 n V S t _ -

UttlON M7-«2S*

— Painting
Interior, exterior. Free

.«743M.«7

Piintin|*r-f*rli»nfiii|74

STEPHEN LAVITOL
Residential Commercial

Interiors, exterior
Quality work, expert prep-
aration. Free estimate*.

Fully Insured,
67-

rEACHEHS/PAII
Experienced In int. ft ext, work.
Reasonable rates. Quality iocs,
Rlek,Jtl.7*47.

WILLIAM E B
Professional Painting

Interior8. Exterior
Paperhanging

Uet us paint the top 1/2 of
your home safely. You do
theBottom,
UNION 964-4942

Plumbing I Heitint 77
L H PLUMSINa ft H IAT INa

S«rvlc«-Sp«lalliint in stnali
|o«a, watar Iwatri, bathroom*,
raMlra, me, *74-»74i. (Ue.
N0.M4)

NCEOAPLUMBIRT
Call GERARD, no |ob too small.
VIM t, Matter Charge. 293-3M7.
License No, 4SM.

PLUMBING ft HEATINtf
Repair*, remodeling, violations.
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot water
bollars, steam ft hot watar
systems. Sewer cleaning. Com-
mercial a. residential. Herb

AIR CONDITIONING SCRV.
<|»f l.llflnp In n t l fnfivgnlfrf
a, air conditioning Imtallstlon.

._ 4|A-2f21

Roofing! Siding
S I S ROOPIN4CO.

Shingle*, Hot rood, repairs, i
tert, leaden, ajso palft
LI cenied, ln»ur>d Fr9i

JlTvlfl
Roofing — Saamlaas Gutter*.
Free Estimates. Own work. In-
surad. SInca 1932. JTH153.

COMBAMHCO^INC.
rbwd doors, we r

•lymlnum acrMn* a. wfndaws.
470 Greve tt,, irvlngtfinTlTS-

HtoH«k 51
JOHN OaMICOLO TIM) Owtrac-
4p̂ a> ^^__ ' tflt—ILMJU aal ̂ baHW «̂ri»̂ hAaa«̂

™* T̂ Iviioini HnnNnltf

540 North Ave. Elii. Union line
MO South Ave. 1 . , cranfgrd

BUSINESS COUPLE Seeking 1
bedroom apt. Union County
preferred. Sept, or Oct. oc-

>. Call Larry Sehwarti,

CLASSIFIED
nnq
nuu

MOTHER ft DAUGHTER Beth
go to business, in need of 2
bedroom apt, by Aug. 1.
Maplewood, Millburn, Union
areas. Highly desirable couple.

YOU NEVER KNOW
Who you're going to jet when
you share an apt. We Bo. Sharing
an apt is a tricky business'. Seme
people are lull not cut out to be
roommafes. Others a re
Through a process of careful
screening we can filter out the
mismatches 8. bring you
together with someone you can
live with.

FAIR SHARE
o t i '

Apart/Homes to Shire 107
S N p 2 woman will
ahar* INUN, K?S phn urll j t i n ,
PAIR SNARE 527^123

" t P H I N O F I E L D - Woman
wanted to share a hoot*. S37S/-
month plui utilities "277 7249.

DEATH NOTICES
LANSING Edward 44,, on July
9. I f 12, of irvington, beloved
husband.of May (nee Msore).
Friends attended the service at
The CHARLESF.HAUSMANN
1 SON FUNERAL HOME, 10S7
Sanford Aye., Irvington, on July
12, Cremat ion Rosedale
Crematory, Orange,

n M H rOr lltR 1OT
CRANPORD- J Reams, nice
neighborhood, large yard, % car
garage. 425 mo. plus utll, 979
0700,evw.,270^M74.

SFRiNSFIELD- 1 Bedroom
tp* cod, fir»pi»c«, 2 car
•rage, large yard, convenient
trant,. tall Mark. 447-7043 or

112

MJNCZBK- Sophie (nee Rmln
ikl), en July «, 1M3, of Newark,
N.J, beloved wife Of the (ate Fa-
byan, devoted mother of Mr*,
Sophie Qerslmchuk of union,
Mrs Jennie Koehan of Newark,
Mr*. Stella Steeie of Mercer,
Pa., Henry of Elizabeth and
John of Middletown, grand-
motner of w grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.
Relatives and friends attended
the funeral en July 10 from The
P A R K W A Y WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME, MO Myrtle
Ave,, Irvington, thence te ,st,
Stanislaus Church, Newark, (for
a Funeral Mats, interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, East
Orange, '

• A H R S - On July 10, lfta, Edna,
dear sister of the late Anna
Bagert and the lite Ada Bihrs,
loving aunt of Ruth Meryn,
devoted great grsndaunt of Mat-

SEASIDE PARK. Ocean block, 2
modem, 3 bedroom family apt.
Paneled, cable TV, front«. back

rch. open weeks, Mo. H H ,
ecl i r r i te septf » .L s t , f ar

134

135

AUTOMOBIUS
m

ASSUME

- - •••••• , . . . , - , „ , - .Aaryi,.
Relatives and friend* attendM
the funeral from The EDWARD
P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME, 14OS Clinton Ave., above
Sanford Avenue, Irvington, en
July 14. . lnt«rm»nt Woodland
Cemetery

formerly of Irvington, wife Of
the Hte SMrga Tracy, slmr of
t M late Karl, Edward and
William Tallau, aunt of Edward,
Raymond. Howard and eiibart

ISWSiO

5 | i
HAEBERLE ft BARTH COL
ONIAL H 6 M C DOB Pin. Av. ,
cornarof yayxhall Road, Union,
on JW» f. mttrmant In Fair-
mett«M»Hig»r», Nawartt. Elac-



Thursday , July 15, 19B2

Union Public Notice Union Public Notice

NOTICE OP CONTRACT
AWARDED

The Township Committee sf
Union In I he County has awarded a
contract without competitive bid
ding as a professional service pur
suint to N.J.S.A. 40AM1-SO) (a)
Thlj contract and the resolution
authorizing It are available (or
public inspection in the Office of the
W i i l G l

BYpHDEROFTHE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Nancy Oerr,
Township Clerk

Dated: July 14, 1982
Aw«rd«lto: L Robert Levy, Eiq
Sarvien-: Representing the In
terests of the Township ot Union in
connection with an appeal from a
conviction in the local Municipal
Court,
Tlmt Period July IS, I9B3 to rom
pletionol litigation
Coif; I7S 00 per hour
1J8043 Union Leader July 15, 19U

(Feei ; 2B)

60ARDOF EDUCATION
Township of Union,

County of Union
New Jersey 07083

S»»l*d proposals will be received
by the Board of Education of the
Township of Union, County of
Union, New Jersey until I p.m. on
THURSDA,Y, JULY J9. l f l j in the
office of the Secretary, Administrt-
fion BuUding, 2349 Morris Avenue,
Union, New Jersey for the following
items;

PURCHASE OF BOND
PLAIN PAPER COPIERS

Instructions to Bidders, Form of
Proposal and Specifications may be
examined at the office ot the
Secretary, Admin is t ra t ion
Building, 3J49 Morris Avenue,
Union, New Jersey and one copy
thereof may be obtained by each
bidder

Specified bids must be accsrn
panied by i certified check or bid
bond equal to 10% of tbe bid total

No bidder may withdraw his bid

tor a period of thirty (30) days after
the date set lor the opening thereof

The Board of Education1 reserves
the right to reject any or an h j j s o f
to accept the bid which in itsjudge
men! will be tor the best interest of
the Union Township Board of
Education.

Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of p L \9Ji,

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
IDUCATION, TOWNSHIP OF

HARRYj SCHUETZ
Secretary
School Business Adrn'n'^'ratDr
131033 Union Leader. July 15 i 14)

PUBLIC NOTICE isheroby given
that the ordinance set forth below
was introduced at a meeting o! the
Township Committee o i the
Township ot Union in the County of
Union held on July I J, 1VBJ, a r , j that
said ordinance will be further con
sidered tor fin.il passage at a
meeting of the Township Comrriit
tee at Municip.il Headquarters,
Friberger Park, Morns Avenue,
Union, New Jersey. on July 27.1982,
at io'rieck P M

voER
Townsh!p Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AMENpiNO
AN ORDINANCE ENfiTLED,
"AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING
TO GARAGE SALES AND FLEA
MARKETS AND PROVIDING
PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLA
TION THEREOF", adopted
November ?, if77 and identified as
Ordinance No. ]J4i A

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Township Committee at the
Township at Union in the County of
Union

Section 1. Section l(,u ot the
above entitled ardmanco be and *
same is hereby ^mended *0 r e j id
follows

Section 1 Far the purposes ot this
ordinance the following definitions

shall apply
(a) A tlea market shall mean a

sale of items of tangible personal
property wherein on one lecatien
there are multiple vendors who
have paid a fee tor the privilege of
occupying space allotted to each
such vendor (or the purpose of
displaying personal property

Section J. Section 4(bl of the
above entitled ordinance be and the
same is hereby repeated and in lieu
thereof the following section shall
be inserted therein

Section .([hi Garage sales and
lie,! markets as defined herein and
authorized by this ordinance are
prohibitied on Township owned
premises

Section 3 All ordinances and
3arts of ordinances inconsistent
lerewith are hereby repealed.

Section », This ordinance shall
ake effect immediately after

publication in the manner provided
by law, on October 10, 1913
15806? Union Lender, July 1S.I9B2

(Fee II7 64)

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that the proposed new Land
Development Ordinance of the
Township el Union entitled

AN O R D I N A N C E
ESTABLISHING A COMPREHEN
SIVE PLAN FOR REGULATING
AND LIMITING THE USES OF
LAND AND THE USES AND
LOCATIONS OF BUILDINGS AND
STRUCTURES; REGULATING
AND RESTRICTING THE DENS!
TY OF P O P U L A T I O N ,
REGULATING AND RESTRIC
TING THE HEIGHT AND BULK
OF BUILDINGS AND STRUG
TURES AND DETERMINING
THE AREA OF YARDS AND
OTHER OPEN SPACESJ ADOP
TING A MAP OF SAID TOWNSHIP
SHOWING BOUNDARIES AND
THE CLASSIFICATION OF ZON
ING DISTRICTS, DIVIDING THE
TOWNSHIP INTO ZONING
DISTRICTS FOR THE ABOVE
PURPOSES, ESTABLISHING

RULES. REGULATIONS AND
STANDARDS GOVERNING THE
SUBDIVISION OF LAND WITHIN
T H I TOWNSHIP,
ESTABLISHING A BOARD OP
ADJUSTMENT AND A PLANN
ING BOARD AND PRESCRIBING
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS
OF THISORDINANCE
was introduced at a meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Union in the County of
Union, held on July 13, 1»I3, and
that said ordinance will be further
considered lor final passaje at a
meeting of the Township Commit
tee at Municipal Headquarters,
Friberger Park, Morris Avenue,
Union, New jersey, on July 17, 198!
a t i o'clock P.M., at which time and
place parties in interest and
cifiiens will have an opportunity to
be heard

Copies of said proposed or
dinance are on file tor public ex
amination and aquisition at the Of
ficeo! Municipal Clerk

The purpose of said ordinance is
to comply with Chapter 291 of the
Laws of 197S entitled "Municipal
Land Use Law", and there is con
Mined within said ordinance all
zoning, subdivision, site plan, and
flood plain regulations presently

enfant, with such changes made
therein as in the opinion of both the
Planning Board of the Township of
Union end the Townthip Committee
thereof were required to bring said
regulations In conformity with
present day standards
NANCYDlRR
Township Clerk
121044 Union Leader, July 15, IMS

( F e e l l S 06)

NOTICE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE

CONTROL
Take notice that application has

been made to the Township Clerk of
Union to transfer to Carmine Ciolfi
(of premises located at 9J9 Siuyve
sant Avenue, Union, New Jersey,
the Plenary Retail Consumption
Licen«B No. C 43 heretofore issued
to Sepia Services, Inc , trading as
Rainbow Inn. tor premises located
at 941 Valley Street, Union, New
Jersey

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to
Township Clerk Nancy Derr.
Municipal Building, Union, New
Jersey

CARMINECiOFFI
9?9 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, New Jersey
Applicant

Anthony Russo
MOO Morris Aye
Union, N.j 070JJ
Attorney for Applicant
UiOll Union Leader, July 8, IS, 19S3

IFee; lit,241

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Please take notice that an ap

plication ha% been filed with the
Clerk of the Township of Union for
transfer of limited distribution
license No 2OJ943O17OO3 presently
held by John T, Woodruff, Jr. t/a
Elberson's Market, 1042 Salem
Rojd, Union, New Jersey, to
Harry's Place, Inc., a Corporation
of the State of New Jersey, the
stockholders of which are Harry W
Tintle, Jr and Florence Tintle A
copy of said application is on file
with the Township Clerk at her of
fice Anyone wishing to object to
the said transfer shall file a notice
of objection with the Township
Clerk at the Township offices

HARRY'S PLACE. INC
By Harry W Tintle, Jr

Pres
Robert W Schwankert

75 S Orange A vc
5 Orange, N j 07079

Attorney for Apphcani
3801 I Union Leader, Julj< 8. IS. I9HV

(Fee i i s Mi

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
Public Notice is hereby given

that an ordinance, the title of which
s hereinbelow set forth, was finally

passed and approved by the
Township Committee of the
Township of Union in the County of
Union ai a public meeting held ,*t
the Municipal Building, EMberger
Park, Union, New Jersey on July
13. 198!
NANCY DERR
Township Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ
ING THE PUBLIC SALE OF LOT
16, BLOCK 1, INDEX 1 ON THE
CURRENT TAX ATLAS OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION AND NOT
NEEDED FOR PUBLIC USE
12B046 Union Leader. July I5.19BJ

( Foe Mi 16)

Springfield Public Notice

I
I

• ^™ ^™« ^™ " ^ mm ^M ^ ^ ^H mm mm ^ H •

Air Conditioner

Replace your old, sick-and-tired,
energy-wasting unit and save!

Spectacular^
i Early-Season Reduction!

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UN ION

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP
CLERK OF THE MUNICIPALITY
OF SPRINGFIELD TO EXECUTE
AN AGREEMENT WITH THE
COUNTY OF UNION TO MODIFY
THE INTERLOCAL SERVICE
A G R E E M E N T D A T E D
DECEMBER li,l»74,

TAKE NOTICE, that the forego
ing Ordinance was passed and ap
proved at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield in the
County of Union arid State of New
Jersey, held on July 13, I f i j .

ARTHURH BUEHRER
Township Clerk

I2B0J9 Springfield Leader, July 15,
1982

(Fee MM)

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

WHEREAS, there exists a need
for employing a professional in the
legal field to represent Patrolman
Jeffrey Vreeiand in charges filed
apainst him by . Mr. George
Sfrigotis, and

WHEREAS, the Local Public
Contracts Law (N.J.S.A. 40A11 1
et seq) requires the resolution
authorizing the award of contracts
for "Professional Services"
without competitive bids and the
contract itself must be available for
public inspections;

NOW, THEREFORE, I E IT
RESOLVED by the Townihlp Com-
mittee of ttve Township of Spr-
ingfieid as follows:

I. The Mayor and Township Clerk
are hereby authorized and directed
lo execute an agreement with Ken-
neth 5. Jeverbaum, Esq. terepre
sent Patrolman Vreeiand in the
matter of Sirigotis vs. Vreeiand, at
a fee of S75,00 per hour;

J, This contract is awarded
without competitive bidding as a
"Professional Service" in aceor
dance with 40A;li-J<i> (a5 of the
Local Public Contracts Law;

3. A notice of this action shall be
printed in the official newspaper of
the Municipality within fen (10)
days of passage.
ARTHUR H, BUEHRER
TownsWp Clerk .

Springfield Leader, July

15,1982
I Nee: J8 an

PUBLICNOTICE
The following actions were taken

• t the regular meeting of the Plann-
ing Board of the Township of Spr-
ingfieid held on Tuesday, July 6,
I f l l a t 8 30 P.M. prevailing time in
the Council Chambers ot the
Municipal Building

Application No, 5 U S , Morris
Goldstein, S3 Brown Avenue, Block
110 / L o t i for preliminary and final
Site Plan Review and Variance has
been approved.

Application No. 713 5, The F.C.
Thorton Company, 30-31 Stern
Avenue, Block 110 / L o t J for
prel iminary Site Plan Review and
Variance has been denied

Application No. i 12, Brevine
Construction, Summit Road, Block
177 / Lot 3 for preliminary subdiwi
sion has been continued to the next
regular meeting.

Maker, Inc., Villa Tract, Spr-
ingfieid Avenue, Block 1 / Lot 1 for
a request of reioning has been ad-
journed to th t nent regular
meeting.

Application No, t MS, Evangel
U p f i s t Church, Shunelke Road,
Block 96 / Lot 14 for prelimihary
and final Site Plan Review has been
adjourned to the nejcl regular
meeting

Walter Kozub
Administrative Officer

Planning Board
Township of Springfield

128027 Springfield Leader, July IS,
1911

(Fee: JJ. i l )

TOWNSHiPOFSPRINOFULD
COUNTY OF UNION

WHBR1AS, there exists a need
for employing a professional in the
legal f ield to represent the
Township in the Rent Leveling
Board matter of Troy Ltd , and

WHEREAS, the present at
torney, because of a conflict, has
requested that he be removed from

-the proceedingi on this matter, and
WHEREAS, the Local Public

Contracts Law (N.J.S.A 40A: 111
et seq) reauires the resolution I
authorizjng the award ot contracts
for "Pro fess iona l Services"
without competitive bids and the
contract itself must be available for

pub l i c insnejtions;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Townihip Com
millet- of the Township of Spr
ingfieid Is follows;

1. The Mayor and Township Clerk
are hereby authorized and directed
to execute an agreement with Den
nis Smith, Esq to represent the
Township of Springfield in the mat
ter of Troy, Ltd., at a tee of S150 00
per hearing,

J. This" contract is awarded
without competitive bidding as a
"Professional Service" in actor
dance with 40A.i l 5(1) (ai of the
Local Public Contracts Law,

J, A notice of this action shall be
printed in the official newspaper ol
the Municipality within ten (16)
days ot passage
ARTHUR M. BUEHRER
Town-,hip Clerk
131069 Springfield Leader, July
IS, 1912

(Fee $9 341

PUBLICNOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

there w i l l be a SPECIAL
MEETING of the Planning Board
of the Township of Springfield on
Wednesday. July 11, 1982 at 7:10
P.M. prevailing time fo be held in
the cafeteria of the Gaudineer
School. South Springfield Avenue in
Springfield.

This meeting wil l be held to hear
the application of BAMBERGERS
AND A L E X A N D E R i to relone the
property known as lots 2 and i a',
block 143 on the southeast corner of
Springfield Avenue and Route 32 in
Springfield, New Jersey to permit a
Shopping center use.

Also to be discussed at th i i
meeting is a report on the Township
of Springtield Master plan
Walter K02Ub
Administrative Officer
Planning Board
Townshrp of Springfield
138041 Springfield Leader, July 15.
1982

(Fee IS ai l

something
for

everyone
in the

Bold, brilliant hen lo seven decades ol precision • ikhmik in i , Utt
Rslei DlJ Pits l i a 30 jewel thiongmeier, htndcraftea' in l lk t , |oid
or platinum This suptrblj accurate self windinj imtfymcnt,
pf«suf«-proof down (0 165 feet, h i i day iviil ible in 23 lm|u i | ts ,
and features the hidden ciup, matchlB| Presidint briciltt,

W. Kodak Jewelers "The Place To Buy Rolei"
EIPRtib • l i sa • MMTEi CMO "

WE BUT OLD GOU) I DMMMDS

MIDDLESEX MSLL So ?<»''-
LtnGtWOOD MSLL Li.fl i»»jt-
MORRIS CO MILL M a r ' , ' : ,
WOB'.D TSftDE CCNTtR H,.
523 IROADws? Bj ion-e

want ads
j e w e l e r s

CORNER MORRIS ft SfUYVESANf

CALL YOUR DEPINPABLi

DEPEW

CALL 686-6660
2550 Route 22 East

Union, N.J.
1 Air Conditioning Makar

serving your
country in a lonely

place and feeling
forgotten.

USO helps make sure that our
young servicemen and women
aren't forgotten. Programs of all
kinds — tours, classes, special
events, celebrations — and more
assure good use of off duty time.
Community projects helping
others get the serviceperson in-
volved in his new home or coun-
try and intercultural sports events
provide healthy competition. At
over 150 points worldwide, USO Is
there showing civilian concern.

Support USO through the. United
Way, OCFC, or local USO cam=
paign.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL BSfi-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

2 PRICE
ON ALL COMPLETE EYEWEAR

i l l Any Prescription
Including Cataracts

O v e r 400 F r a m e s to
Choose F r o m

• WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD • COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICE

EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER
N, j . 's Newest Eyeglass Discount Center

2485 Rt. 22 W.
UN ION 964-7979

Located Inside Hickel Home-Ce-
Available in other stores
51 Chambers Bridge Rd,

Bricktown 920-177S
90 Parsonage Rd,

AAenlo Park 549-S999

not being home
for Christmas

Thousands of our servicepeople won't
be. But USO will be there with them
making Christmas, holidays and every
day feel special.

Support USO through the United
Way, OCFC, or local USO campaign
or send a tax-deductible contribu-
tion to USO, Box 1982, Washington,
D.C. 20013. .

We'll give
you a free
Buick ••• The Revolutionary Gaylin

Automarket presents 2 for 1. Come In and
buy any Buick Centuiy, Skylark, Electra,
Regal or Riviera at our automarket price

and we'll give you a brand new Skyhawk
for 6 months of free use* ...

No strings

THE INCREDIBLE 2 FOR 1 BALE
FOR A UMIED

TIME ONLY ... FROM GAYLIN
2140 MORRIS AVENUE, UNION 688.9100

Want Ads Work...
( alltiHIi 77(H)

" You 're really taking your life in your ha nets. "

J. DOMAN
Carpenter
Custom Carpentry

For
Home or Office

. CANE Shutters

• CANI Umns
• CANE Doors
• Cant Room Dividers

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
C a l l

686-3824
Union, N,J,

Smoking is hazurdouH to your health —
and the health of everyone around you
That's why Blue Cross and Blue Shield are
offering a free Stop-Smoking program to
enrolled groups. Based on the American
(lancer Society program, it's an effective
method of helping cigarette smokers kick
the habit tor good

Which means drastically reducing their
chances of developing heart disease,
stroke, cancer of the lung, larynx,
esophagus, mouth and bladder— not
to mention emphysema and chronic
bronchitis. And sharply increasing their
trhances for a longer, imore productive. Htt
In fact, after ten years, death rates of ex
smokers from all causes are almost the
same as those for people who never
smoked.

U-t us put our Stop Smoking program
to work at your place of business if you're
enrolled with Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
We'll "thank you for not smoking," And so
will everyone else' l;or details, contact
Anne Morham at (201) .oo-2SO" Or write
her at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New
lerscy, 33 Washington Street, Newark, NJ,

i

Blue Cross
Blue Shield •+ -
of New jersey

• n*giit«f*d Mark Blue Grot* Auoeiition
* fl«9i(lir«d Murk Blue Shmia Auaciltian



The spirit of Marlboro
in a low tar cigarette.
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LIGHTS 1
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Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. ;

*
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